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ization of new Societies or the condition of old ones; 
acwnts of lecturers and mediums, interesting Inci
dents ot spirit communion, and well authenticated ae- 
e?aits of spirit phenomena are always in place and will 
he published as soon as v-ossible.

in its eternal arms and carries it forward. [ for fuel? But we opened the earth and here 
It proceeds in a definite order of career, i we found fuel in abundance. Some croakers 
Every move it makes upon the mighty chess * 1— ..............
board of space seems predetermined for it. 
An unseen hand sets all potent energies at 
work within it. The hot flames begin to cool 
and a crust forms upon the surface. Then

pouring oil upon the mad waves of your pas-; taiuing.as Bibles, hymn books, prayer books, 
sions ami crystallizing with the very breath I organs and choirs can be dispensed with, and 
of Eden your hottest, sadest tears. I see yon | many other large incidental expenses saved; 
now with the long, deep furrows on your face; for without a God there surely can be no 
the frosty seal on your head; the infirmity of Bible worth buying, and all attempts at wor- 
years in your limbs; but you did not give up ’ ” ‘ *
your selfhood with your changing bodies.

. , Every people, every friend, every heart love, i
sunbeams and pour them out on our cold all the accidents and incidents of the jour- j 

' ney are safely gathered in the store house of i

just like the world’s doubting materialists, 
are already beginning to talk of exhausted 
coal fields, and the dying fires in the. heart 
of the earth, and that we will soon be en-
tombed in ice. Don’t worry! When the time 
comes, some daring Yankee will bottle the j
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the stately tread of tho earthquakes break up 
this granite floor, and volcanos sport their

[ blazing fireworks in the sky. Out of this > hearth stones, 
j gaseous ocean come land and sea. Out of> i nni-nf mnn 
i land and sea comes life. Out of one place of , piwjv. *«. auvh.vu^,. a avj ,„ ,uv .^ w««u «uo u^vu pi^mi wm mu u»c mv .
| life seems to spring another still higher, un- intellectual treasures of the world--when he final change? Yes, I believe that ere earth’s ’ 
. ,:i---------- -- —,.,---------u„i.„i.i....... - ♦„ .,:„:,. s knocks at the door in nature’s temple, itopens last star dims and dies away, light will break ।

wide to Iiis intellect, and the earth becomes over the eternal hills, bringing to the old - 
m—------- -------- pilgrim’s vision the dawn of aa immortal!

Out of j Look at man’s desire for knowledge. His memory. Is there not here a strong probabil- 
place of prayer for knowledge becomes a key to tlie ity that the aged pilgrim will survive the

........ , „ , ■ til we see a world as we behold ours to-night. 
: What has done all this? Do you answer me —

Me. caK»u3nAtu»iwa~<mms’i:ra.c^ force? Then I ask you is this force intelli-
ce;««d PAGF.-chi'i.it::u’Aty, < gent or not? If von say that it is not, then

7»eEEsiit!a3Mi’aofinu:a.rtai:iy. ifciiw gi.*p-Polar » ^^ comes the intelligence it evolves? 
Does order spring from chaos and life from 
dead unconscious matter wherein no life
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i exists?
’ A future conscious life seems probable for 
j man in the manifest design in his existence. 
I No matter from what point of observation we 
i look, man is the central figure of ali life. 
! There is no fact more thoroughly established 
| than that man is the microcosm of the 

world. His existence is the completion of a 
| design, made manifest in the struggling 
j forces of universal nature. When the young 

essth page.—me Angei ef the Matisiia. The Figure 7— ■ world leaped from the sun it started on the 
firicus Coincidence. Dreaming. Medical Tyranny. I TOad to manhood ami Womanhood. Its SOng 
'temperance sail Providence in Hannibal, Mo. The Pope ■ ^ u fl-"*-’-'"*>-hiuA Unn.4 nf «nnn.> .mn

illuminated scripture bearing upon every 
page tho impress 'of the divine hand. An 
idiot will trump on crawling worms, sand „ . _____________
and pebbles and see in them no lessons; but facts of science. Tiie patient investigators ; 
a philosopher will bow his head in reverence of the universe have fiot hesitated to affirm 
for the lessons they teach. r ' ' * .... ________1 ,

When we view man’s social nature there, is fact in nature tends to prove matter and force ।

day. • i
Finally, let us observe the demonstrated

eternal substance and eternal power. Every ,

ship or aspiration through prayer and music 
will at once be seen to be the thinnest sham
and child’s play. Sunday schools for tha 
moral training of the young can also ba 
dropped out as superfluous; for according to 
Mr. Miln, “Nothing not susceptible of sens
ible demonstration,” is to be a recognized 
doctrine in his coming church, and as the 
best microscopes have not raised the “ulti
mate atoms” of the human soul to sight, nor 
the scientific scalpel drawn a tangible, dis
tinct line between soul and body, he con
fidently teaches that they die together; and 
how illogical and unwise then‘for parents to 
be anxious about tlie morals of tlieir children 
when all mental and moral distinctions are 
so soon to “blend in common dust” and noth-

the same adaptation between our desires and i eternal. Prof. Proctor in contemplating tlie > ingness.
their gratification. “Hunger and love,” says origin of this earth and its final doom, when i As all “speculative beliefs” are to be rigid- 
the scientist, “are the forces whieh move it shall grow cold and dead as the moon, does ; ly discarded, the practical lay membershin 
man.” What is love but the soul’s hunger not hesitate to affirm that the matter of ! will not be slow to see the financial folly of

all “speculative beliefs” are to be rigid-

made manifest in our social and spiritual 
natures? What are the demands of this soul
hunger? Go, ask the young mother who 
kneels so sadly at that little mound her 
tender hand has covered with the early 
daisies and the lilacs’ first bloom! See her

which it is composed and the forces whieh ! building costly temples for the “dwelling 
move it, arc eternal. It in „I uu m,,,.,™’ place” of a “nonentity,” and paying a minis- 
what the original condition of the earth or {ter to preach about things whieh lie teaches 
solar system may have been. The flow of : can never be known. Churches and clergy 
matter and of force goes forward from eon f * 
to eon, and eternity to eternity. Let ns ac
cept this truth. Let us feel that we live in a 
world of eternal substance--in a world w here 
the smallest grain of sand, the feeblest flower • 
and the poor withered leaf autumn’s winds

move it, are eternal. It is of no moment i

being found useless their cost can be saved, 
and the threatened tax on church property 
avoided. This self-supporting feature of tho 
agnostic church will insure its popularity: IS 
has already drawn thousands of professed 
“liberalists from orthodox pews whieh aid 
taxed for needful expenses. Mr. Miln’s laid 
delivery in Unity pulpit and Dr. Ryder’s calm 
review of it in his sermon, Feb. Kith, has

bend over that little slab of marble and pour 
her briny flood into the world’s ocean of 
tears! Go, ask widowed love the meaning of 
its heavy sigh! Go, ask yonder weeping 
orphan what barbed arrow has pierced his 
heart! It needs no magic art to read this 
lesson. Love reaches out bevond the coffin

as it floated on the blue breast of space was 
a prelude to the coming king of the world. 
Every phase of life which appeared waa a 
prophesy of life stiH higher, and each paved 
the way and smoothed the path for man. 
When man came, he came as the king of the
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scatters iu the sloughs of the street, are made 
of matter as deathless as God. Let us also 
feel that all force is eternal; that the hand

>the plaintive cry it sends over death’s turbul-
that rounds our baby’s tear, and moves the 
massive worlds can never be palsied; that the j

brought the stale subject of creeds again 
prominently before the religious public. In
dependent religious organizations that wishwmlioc-nw. New 1’erk city. Dostor fnm i-rauawiee.R. | look no further. He carries in his organism ent stream. Now, we argue as there is light voice that speaks in an infant’s sigh, or in i . „ „

” ................   • *- ”—“~ ; the rudiments of lost physical powers. There : for the eye, sound for the ear, knowledge for the heavy tread of heaven’s artillery, is a [ to enjoy the prestige of the venerable Chris-
• are dormant muscles which were active in t the seeker, friends for the friendly, so in the deathless voice. Now apply this fact to man. i tian name, have great reason to thank Dr.
! the brute. He appears as an animal being ! very nature of things there must be a spirit- Shall matter and force he eternal, ami the I Ryder for lidding the sanction of his high

X The Iodine Trick. Science mid Art Brooklyn jX.Y.i
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THE ROSTRUM

The Probability of a Future Life.

I just on the ebbing tide of life. Nor can we 
i claim after the present man, another race of 
| men who shall start life with all of our wis- 
! dom and reach thereby some ideal humanity 

on earth about which, our modern ftwriai
talk so much. It is beautiful to talk about

Attract from a Lecture Delivered by A. B. this ideal humanity on earth. I have listened 
french at Union Park Hall. Bunday with pleasure tomany of these fanciful 

®Vohj«z. m is8» dreams, but “the vision falls and the sleeper
at emng, Match uth, . awaken9 on hls pillow of stone." The ideal

city and republic, and the ideal humanity are 
beautiful ideals, but no more. Every child 
born into this world must walk the stony 
path of experience, and nature has given us no 
intimation children will be born sages in the 
near future. Man is the fruit of the tree of

(Reported for the Rellglo-PhllosopMcal Journal.]
There are some questions that never grow 

old. Mankind cling to them with an all-ab
sorbing interest from generation to genera
tion, and from age to age. Such questions 
address us as an ever present consciousness 
in the human race. They meet us at every 
step in life. We cannot drive them from us 
in the hours of solitude aud they often make 
us feel alone among the multitude. Two 
questions break from nearly all lips and rise 
spontaneously from every heart, Whence and 
Whither? We long to know more of life’s 
mighty past, and also to part the clouds that 
veil the future. We strain our eyes to look 
behind a cradle, and also to look beyond a 
coffin and a grave. Every thoughtful mind 
must be deeply impressed with the limitation 
of our knowledge. We can only coast along 
the shore of these two seas and every shell 
or pebble we may gather is to such minds a 
sacred memento, thrown up by the eternal 
energy from the mysterious labyrinths of 
being. I have sometimes asked myself, shall 
we ever navigate this ocean of the past? Can 
we ever map the empire of the future? When 
we have spent a life time pressing back these 
clouds, will not the veiled Sphinx still stand 
before us and mock us with her riddle? 
There is a legend of an old monk who spent' 
his life in lamentation. He mourned that 
he must die, and that he did not know when 
the event would occur, nor what his destiny 
would be in the great hereafter. Surely the 
old monk only uttered the plaintive cry of 
the human heart in every age.

I desire this evening to discuss the proba- 
. bility of a future life. I wish to call your 

attention to a few of the many intimations 
nature has given to us of our destiny here
after. When I speak of probability I mean 
something more than a mere possibility. The 
evidence I wish to offer is negative evidence, 
which, while it may not thoroughly establish 
a future conscious existence for man, yet it 
points very clearly in that direction. It is 
not in any sense new evidence, but it is 
evidence which is rapidly accumulating in 
the minds of such thinkers as reject the 
agnostic tendencies of the age. Before en
tering upon the subject, let us ask, what 
means this wonderful universe of which we 
form a part? Has nature any definite end or 
aim? Is there infinite wisdom in the order 
and phenomena of this universe? or is the 
mighty energy which girds us on every side 
the result of blind chance and unthinking 
force? If we can satisfy ourselves there is 
design in the order and evolution of the. 
universe, we may as rational beings learn to 
read, the thought of God after him, and such 
lessons will be to us a sure and perfect word 
of prophecy.

It occurs to me that upon every side of us 
there is evidence of design. We may look in 
any direction we please and we are con
fronted by intelligent force or power. We 
may not be able to comprehend ite magni
tude, but we can see in the smallest part of 
this power the finger marks of divine in
telligence. The atheist trusts this intelli
gence. He has absolute faith iu the orderly 
processes of nature. What is order but per
sistency in a given form or method, and 
whence comes such persistency? Look at the 
young world when it leaps from the burning

life. Shall he live only to draw a sigh or 
heave a smile at life’s open gate and then go 
out in darkness? What infinite folly for a 
law of progress to toil through the ages to 
produce conscious thinking man, and then 
end his life with this brief earthly experience. 
It seems to me the design in nature is 
abruptly terminated if we concede to man 
no other future existence.

Moreover, I think a future life is made 
probable in the adaptation of means to ends 
everywhere manifested. Looking again at 
man from this physical standpoint, we are 
impressed with the wonderful adaptation be
tween him and the universe. His physical 
nature is in perfect accord with his environ
ments. Nature seems to have anticipated 
his necessities and to have made ample pro
vision therefor. To maintain the constant 
waste in his system, food is necessary. Onr 
scientists tell us hunger and love are two 
forces whieh have impelled the world. Hunger 
has impelled him to break with his strong 
hand the virgin soil, and this prayer made 
manifest by his action, has been answered 
by a generous supply. Earth’s valleys are 
fertile and the hills are clothed with verdure. 
The resources to gratify this physical want 
seem exhaustless. How perfect the adapta
tion between our lungs and the air! Our 
eyes pray for light.* They are related to the 
light of the world. Perhaps a more philo
sophical statement would be the eye is the 
light of the world gone up into organic 
structure. Where there is no light, eyes are 
not. That which in the light becomes an 
eye, in earth’s dark solitudes is a mere blub
ber under the skin. What a flood of light is 
spread out before our eyes? How the mighty 
sun pours down his golden flood tide over tlie 
world? How grandly beautiful the light of 
uncounted stars and the pale beams of the 
waning moon? The same facte are true of 
sound. Our ears are framed in perfect uni
son with audible existence; yet it must no 
doubt, be conceded they do not express or 
retain any considerable portion of the notes 
and octaves touched by the master hand in 
nature’s universal orchestra. There are songs 
so sweet we cannot hear them; harp strings 
which quiver and vibrate under the soft 
touch of the breath from lips that are not 
formed of earth’s cold clay. But this does 
not detract from the force of my argument. 
It only proves there are more and perhaps 
sweeter sounds in this universe than our dull 
ears pray for. Hence the supply is greater 
than our demands. Moreover, I believe this 
to be true of the wants of every department 
of our natures. A few years ago we found 
the whale oil nearly consumed or at least 
difficult to obtain. Then skeptics said we 
are doomed to the thick darkness of night; 
but we bored down into the rocks and oil 
leaped forth like an unchained demon. When 
the oil fields began to diminish, and in many 
places the abandoned derricks gave token of 
an oil famine, American genius made the 
heavens glow in the glare of the electric 
light

We once said, how can we warm ourselves 
on these great prairies; there is no timber

ual universe, and a spiritual existence for 5 spirit of man who alone has discovered this I authority to the undeniable truth that the 
man to complete the demands of his being, i deathless substance and power, go down, as ; Christian faith at first consisted of but three 

Again, however successful our lives may Mr. Ingersoll would say, “into the tonguelees ; or four facts, or ideas: “Belief in God, im- 
be, they are nevertheless incomplete. This I silence of the dreamless dust?” Shall the mortality, the messiahship and personal res- 
world.does not exhaust us. Not long since i substance of the star abide forever, and the ■ nrrection of Jesus;” from whieh essential 
«---------- *u:.»„. it...... i...—.«„n---------------- .1 m:„.i.«,.♦ .„„ .,,„.>.. +,.„ :., «:.»,t germs the vast, complicated theologies have

been strangely evolved. Had Dr. B. added 
Christ’s doetine of future punishment to tha 
primitive creed, his statement would have 
been unimpeachable. Mr. Miln’s Universalist 
critic was very courteous and considerate in 
his review of his heretical brother; feeling, 

________________ ____ _______  .... . ................ doubtless, that a clergyman who can see a 
death. He reads the thoughts of God after heaven for all iu such words as—“And these 
him. But for man, God would be childless, shall go away into everlasting punishment”- 
and friendless, and like Robinson Crusoe, he should be very lenient toward even those who 

preach atheism in the name of Christianity.
It was certainly a bold stride in theology 

for Mr. Miln to drop out God and the soul 
from his system, but in all candor does he 
not show as. much real reverence for Bible

the great Victor Hugo beautifully expressed 
this thought when he said lie felt he had not 
said or written the smallest part within him. 
I think this is true of every life. There is a 
depth of loving and feeling nothing in this 
life can fully satisfy. Wherever you find 
man, you find discontent. The animal may 
feel satisfied with the food it gathers, and 
the knoll or cave it finds for repose; but we 
are not satisfied with ours. We may be poor 
as Lazarus, or rich as Croesus—we want some
thing more. Could we bring here to-night 
all the phases of life in your great city—the 
poor, dirty, ragged children of poverty—the 
weary laborers who grind out life’s hopes at 
the rough wheels of toil—the wretched 
prostitutes with the black marks of death 
upon their brows—the millionaires who are 
chafing in golden fetters—the skeptic who 
doubts life’s fairest prophecy, and your 
whining saints, who fancy they have secured 
a parlor car to heaven, and we would not find 
one in all the motley number content.

The voice of history speaks to us here. 
Once the great Nebuchadnezzar sat in his 
royal palace a seeming picture of content. 
Queenly Babylon with walls of stone and 
gates of brass, and mighty watch towers 
looking over the vast plains, was indeed an 
imposing city. The king’s eye could feast 
upon the beautiful hanging gardens he had 
built* for his Midian wife—justly called one 
of the seven wonders of the world. Surely 
we might look for contentment here; but we 
find the king touched with strange forebod
ings for the fate of his empire. Alexander 
made the world offer a tribute of blood to his

mind that can study the cycles of ite flight, 
be lost a day? Must worlds be eternal in 
their substance and power, and the mind 
which can measure and analyze them go out 
in darkness?

Man is greater than the world, for he can 
comprehend and survey it. He is greater 
than a star for he can bethink its birth and

him. But for man, God would be childless,

would be banished in his own universe.
How many the voices proclaiming the soul’s 

great future? In earth, in air and in sky. we 
read a glorious destiny. Let the wheel of i 
time crush the monuments we build, and the 
temples we rear; let the roses go from our 
cheeks, and the pale lily sit in their decay; 
let nimble limbs grow stiff and raven locks 
become as white as winter’s rifts of snow, j 
still shall we live and learn as the eternal i 
years roll on. i

Christian Atheism—-Miln’s “Church of 
Future.”

the

ambition, but one world was not enough for 
him to conquer. The old Napoleon climbed 
the Alps and made, the Pyramids tremble; 
but lie learned a lesson of human frailty, at 
Waterloo, and heard from his prison home at 
Helena the sad waves chant a requiem over 
the wreck of human ambition. Like the bird 
whose instinct impels it to a wanner climate, 
we feel a far off attraction. Tiie doubts of 
the skeptic and our every sigh and tear, are 
an omen of another life.

Again the lessons of death and life are 
manifold if we would only read them. We 
die to live and we live to die. There is noth
ing permanent about these bodies, but change. 
In our waking and sleeping moments these 
changes go forward! Hence we live by death. 
It only requires a few days, by change of diet 
or climate, to work very radical changes in 
the human system. Some tell us our bodies 
change every year in their fleshy part, and 
about every seven years the entire bony 
framework is changed. The old man leaves 
many bodies behind in the weary march of 
hia lengthened years. Gone is the body of 
the babe that once nestled so sweetly on the 
warm breast of a mother. Gone, as faded 
the flower you loved in your garden. Gone 
the light feet of happy childhood and the 
musical ripple of its laughter. Yes, gone! 
with the ball, the kite and the faithful dog 
that walked by your side; the play house you 
built under the trees; and the old nurse who 
sleeps in the church yard. Gone, your youth
ful body when the blood was wild with pas
sion, and the sky red with the glare of ambi
tion. Gone, yes, gone with the dear girl you 
loved whom death struck with his wing, and 
the sad toll of the school bell for the fallen 
one has echoed down the dim aisles of these 
gathered years. Gone manhood’s body; the 
body which sweat in the sultry sun at noon, 
and struck strong blows for love and honor. 
Gone! yes, gone, with the dear wife who stood 
like an angel at your side, giving strength 
in your weakness, hope in your despondency,

To the Editor of tho Ecllglo-I’hllosophleal Journal:
Recent stirring events in Unity church, 

Chicago, and elsewhere, clearly show that a 
new sect is now imperatively needed to ac
commodate the marvelous expansion of mod
ern religious thought. The “new wine” is 
fermenting far too violently for the safety of 
the most elastic of the “old bottles.” Even 
the expansive rubber flagon of Unitarianism 
is unable to bear the immense strain of the 
new “agnostic ethics” bubbling within it. 
There being already several hundred Chris
tian sects, it would seem needless to add 
another; for it is reasonable to suppose that 
in the wide range between Mormonism and 
Shakerism, “high Calvinism” and radical 
Unitarianism, there might be found a con
genial church aud pulpit for all eccentric 
beliefs. Unitarianism has long been a con
venient “city of refuge" for lay heretics and 
talented exiles from evangelical pulpits, but 
the wide gate of even that creedless fold has 
at last become too “narrow” to admit the 
vast proportions of full grown atheists and 
agnostics, and a new unique church is 
wanted, based on negations and unbeliefs, 
whose chief cornerstone shall be no God, no 
soul, no future life, to meet the current theo
logical emergency, and all the possible con
tingencies of progress. Such an absolutely 
creedless church would provide the evidently 
needed safety valve for the pent up, suppressed 
honest convictions that are now so often crop
ping out in orthodox pulpits, endangering 
the quiet and harmony ofthe old conservative 
churches. This atheistic sect must meet the 
most advanced ideas of “free religion”—it 
would be the broadest church conceivable, 
and double® stand for all time, last on the 
long denominational catalogue. The advan
tages of this advanced theology are readily 
seen to be almost innumerable.

To the honorable atheistical clergyman 
how awkward and embarrassing must be the 
sabbath prayer service, and what an immense 
relief it will be to the conscientious D. I), to 
be permitted to omit altogether the prayer; 
and instead of raising his eyes in theatrical 
mockery toward a vacant, Godless heaven, to 
use Mr. Miln’s new liturgy, and reverently 
say, “Brethren and sisters, let us commune 
together," and proceed gracefully to enum- 

.erate a respectable list of good things very 
desirable to have and do. Another very at 
tractive advantage is, that this new church 

i establishment will be soon wholly self bus-

authority as the modern evolutionary, Dar
winian divines whose elastic exegesis makes 
a “poem” of Genesis, a geological age of a 
Mosaic day of twenty-four hours, and a local 
inundation of Noah’s universal flood? It is 
hard to see where Dr. Ryder’s Universalism 
has any advantage over Rev. Mr. Miln’s ma
terialism on the score of moral influence. 
“Eternal sleep” brings all characters both 
good and bad to a common level at last, 
while genuine “Ballou Universalism does re
ally offer a bounty on sin. It is written: 
“The wicked shall not live out half their 
days;” but if wickedness shortens earth life, 
it must, according to Universalism, give in 
exchange life in heaven; The world swept 
off by the deluge for sin, was singing in Par
adise several centuries before the righteous 
Noah arrived.

Dr. Ryder sees ah important lesson in the 
peculiar experience of the creedless Unity 
church in Chicago, which the unorganized 
masses of liberalists and Spiritualists wiil 
do well to candidly study. The practical weak
ness of creedless churches and disunited, free- 
thinking multitudes, is clearly seen in the 
history of ITiitarianism and Spiritualism; 
for while it is well known that the learning 
and intelligence of Christendom are vastly on 
the side of their theological views, yet a few 
thousand well organized, ignorant Mormons, 
with the stimulus of a definite faith, seem 
to have more aggressive power than all the 
scattered millions of liberalism. Is it not 
high time the childish terror of being bound 
by creeds was dismissed? The world is evi
dently growing sick of living on the dry 
husks of negations and doubts and craves at 
least two or three positive religious ideas 
upon which to rest their “weary, heavy lad
en" souls. If all the inspiration, logic and 
science of past ages have not yet demonstrat
ed three or four religious truths so clearly 
that reasonable men dare put them in their 
written creeds, mankind might as well aban
don all further search and join in mass, the 
“unknowable agnostic church of the future.” 
Dr. R. “deeply regrets” that his brother Miln 
makes no allusion to Christ as authority for 
his belief; while he himself claims Christ as 
his spiritual master in doctrine.” It is a 
wonderful example ofthe blinding effect of 
sectarian prejudice, for a Universalist minis
ter of decided talent, to publicly claim Christ 
as final authority for nis creed. It is true 
that by crafty exegesis a doctrine of “final 
restoration” can be plausibly inferred from 
some of his sayings, but still it is undeniable 
that in his most positive words he teaches 
the Jewish doctrine of the literal resurrection 
of the body to a future state of happineecor 
misery, without the least intimation that 
there was to be auy difference in the duration 
of hell and heaven.

we
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Chrfetfenity, Science and Fire Versus I do not like to form, an opinion in direct' valent among the Egyptians ami read from j 

Spirit#. ! conflict with the experimental evidences of i the hieroglyphics by Maspero, furnish us the i
s the ablest scientists, still I can but think [ key to this problem. An immortal second i 
“there is an enormous quantity of sack for self, ka. somewhat resembling the “eidolon” < 
so little bread,” and as nature has always ■ of the Greeks and the shade of tiie Romans, I 
managed her affairs with such wisdom and ! was believed to spring into being with every I 
apparent economy of material, as far as we ■ mortal, grow with his ctowOi, and accompany | Tothe»ditoroHiwitoiiKto-pwia*rtac»ijouniiu;

Tl'HKEy MANIFESTATIONS.

'*• tin K4iW of thelWWi^I’MIwiopWaH Journal:
It seems to have been an easy matter in ihe 

past and even in modern times for the people 
to kindle aud keep in full blast immense fires 
for an indefinite period of time without the 
least expense or labor to obtain the required 
fuel. Christians built a fire at a very early 
period in their history and the priests have 
in some way supplied brimstone sufficient to 
keep it burning perpetually with unabated 
fury very near to the present time.

Exactly where this terrible fire fa located 
no one iu ancient or modern times, has 
been able to say; but Christian authority 
has given such assurances of its real exist
ence, that a large portion of the most enlight
ened people have looked upon it as a real w„„ 
foot, and haw not dared to doubt its truth , think....... .......... r.....v^v. 
upon pain of being exposed to its-eternal ! with upon this and other matter 
burning. It would have required a fabulous ] do I propose to offer anything to su..«a..<.«u:. v^m,^ .-,««,««», lw .u.»«.im«. «.««.. ... . 
amount of brimstone to have supplied these f the fact of spirit intercourse. I have been in f portraits of the deceased in his tomb. .hf, 
fires until the present, yet there hasboen no the habit of hearing from them for over thir- ------------—------------
lack and they say there will be plenty during » years, and I know it. Those who do not, i 
eternal ages Although there te not a single • may investigate the matter and know for i Hollow Globe -Polar Paradise. 
Perera upon the earth who knows or ever > themselves. Well, spirits who pretend to I 
could know auy tiling about tills huge fire.; Pave anv information unon this subject ex- * . ~
cud although there is not the least shadow of 1 t>n«uM( all these lire-! at once They sqv ‘ '”H!0^'^01 !i;0 IKw°"i’^®:^ te,s£i 
proof in support of such a fact, yet strange ; fearlessly, not one of them have ever existed ; 
as it may appear, almost trie entire race who , jB point of fact. They are all mvtks mere ! 
could Jay any claims to civilization for the ’ ’ - .. ..... .

J Tale of New TeaJtf Turkey# Beginning 
Seventeen Team Aga.

critic*1': him after death. So close was the relation- On the evening of Dumber 31st, 1S«4, I 
\hat sIup 0 .tw’,8tW'! dfl“wt ka ^l T3 was walking down North Street-from Genesee,

proportions or the required elements would proper being, that it was of the greatest im-1 jn Auburn N Y and as I approached the
have been observed in the construction of portance to provide it with a material and : flwt grocery my eyes happened to light upon 
planetary bodies, and that there is in our so- imperishable body which it should occupy ; a r.,.™ gn(i flnP.i(H>kiiH' turkev whieh was 
lar system and every other system in the after .death, sharing with the, mummy the . ^p^ Mr (he d<K7rof the grocery, and 
universe, only a proportionate amount of security of the “eternal dwelling.” It was as Ilk-held llltato ” :
that destructive element—what is really | believed that the shade ka could come out of that turkey for Tom Y” Being well'satined i 
n^fni^nnmore, this statue ami perambulate among men in that the voice came from no person in the *

It is not my purpose tooffer any iregun^ true ghostly fashion, returning to it at will. earth-form, I. obeyed and purchased the tnr-:
upon the subject pro or con in this article, i This stony body for the dead man’s la was j kev, 1 knew an bld man bv the name of Tom 
but simply to state the general opinions of ‘ naturally made in his exact likeness, and । y.,who lived not far from the New York feu- i 
our advanced minds aud also the views of; also bore an inscription stating his name | tral Depot hut had neither <een him nor * 
intelligent spirite, whom I have reason to i and qualities. But a single statue might j heard nnvthiinr of him for a Ione time. Tur- i think Have had tiie privilege of conversing perish and futuie .happiness he thus forfeit- key A “rapping at the

------------- '^ matters. Neither I ed. Hence that most unique feature of | hfeliumM
aunuug. ft would hare requited a fabulous ^ j propose to offer anything to substantiate | Egyptian statuary, the multiplication of the I brought to the door Mrs Y who wa^ dek 
amount of taiqone to have supplied these f the fact of spirit intercourse. I have been in f nortraits of the deceased in his tomb. ’ han<£ '.nA iimk

needful and no more.

an 1 beheld it, I heard a voice saying: “Buy 
♦hui fiivVav /an 1’inn V 99 PuiiifY wnll uutLAfni 3

1 knew an old man by the name of Tom

- hands and limbs distorted by rheumatism, 
and she looked, not like “the picture of dis-

■ tress,” hut like distress itself.
i The turkey for a New Tear’s dinner was 
1 duly presented, and inquiries made as to the 
j welfare and condition of Mr. X. She said: “1 

“Error of opinion may be tolerated as long ■ f.!® f®^, .K??y ^ &
as tenth is left free to combat it.” We per-i ?ei? S1 ,avG \?m sick, and i.uinot g 
wive in your last number (Feb. 1th) under ■ ^9°^ ium* be in .us

DR. C. W. BENSON, or Baltimobe, Mu.
We rive above a correct likeness of this well known uA mi? ’ 

cesslul physictan and surgeon, who has made a life long study 
of Nci s ous Diseases and the Diseases of the Skin,, aud he now 
stands in the highest rank, as authority on those special and 
distressing diseases. In the cour.se of Ms praet.ee ho Stasov 
ered what now are renowned in medseal practice, viz: a cons 
binstion of Celery aud ehamomiie in the shape of I®, They 
are used by the prefes-io:; at large and constantly rc-cam" 
mended by them.

It is not a patent medicine. It is H;t> refill; of his own cs-mid lay any claims io eiviuzaaon xor the (.human inventions, wild vagaries'and owe m\£ in your last jiim^^ ’^‘r ।-4ion ' I a»n so dfatre-'wed that I am neariv ’
las twelve or fourteen hundred years, have their origin to some persons with vivid imag- I ^i’^?<sf «f OurExchanges,” some remarks ; , Bwiencoin practice, neyarsa^ cm srttefc^
been folly otcJ that such a lire was Nations'who have worked their ideas into: WlJWJmong^o  ̂ Hranfcinc to call a<^ 5
really burning and would burn for ever ana theories and presented arguments in their * superior climate ot our polar region, and that tJ J ^ Here to * I *
ever. However, those who entertain doubts supp()rt. Thev say unhesitatingly that there ; plulo^phere can not fail to admire the in- the name of;
S ^»&=g * ^ not as far as hoard from in all’ the spirite 1 th?M ■

ual realms anything that hears the kast SHPF{the idea of a hollow globe eommuni- 
a- ■ ,» ?<• • - - . . ... T noifvnfi* mrith tda tinvifADA a4- ThA'Anvrii »>f|g

$y.^®^?^cJ;, ^/^Ve l^rt fifty years. -U1U 1V,1U!K1 aujuuug nun ufuo ui» icuji.--j?—------------------------------- ...
Bus tins theological or Christian to al-semblanee to the Christian’s hell, which they ; <^ surface ot the earth,

though it has been burning so long and tho sem to prize so highlv, neither is there anv ; nQt’n °nv “f *ho “
f^PPiy °f fuel has keen so ample, is but a large supply of brimstone from whieh one i 
trifle compared with the fires sem^ could be constructed, so that the most devout ., . ; *-
burning in modern times, within the pres- believers in the orthodox faith will he com- 0Be worthy of the name, would read ata 
ent century there has been a fire built in the pelled to worry along devoid of this hichlv glance iu this iast quoted sentence the utter 
interior portions of our globe, that fe now Cherished luxury during a long eternity ffant of scientific culture implied by it. t 
raging with furious and unmitigated inten- Thev never can have the Supreme satisfaction ; Wliat! the waters turn a short corner and ; 
sity. The scientists, college professors and of tocking over the battlements of their lit- flow xnto a hole at the pole “as naturally as i 
all who make some pretensions to learning,! tie heaven and beholding their uglv children f^ .pto™ ?£ ‘M,0^11 W to *Ve antiPt0' 

in this theory, only a want of correct appre'- 
ciation of the situation. ’

ttagu it lias been burning so long ana tno 
supply of fuel has been so ample, is but a

naturally as the waters of the ocean lead to 
the antipodes.”

As to the admiration of philosophers, any-

nt- iu "lit* "'Huw ' sPcci;d diseases, and are worthy M a trial by all InteiUgai 
Here too I ! ^or®5, They arc pi epareili' W^lS' to cure sick headache 

rawTqnil ! aetMK headache, dyspeptic headaehe. ncira-g^ prualj-ia,
lapped, ana . ereiai units UUtCU UK name 01 , ^^Ujjjtpsjjana nervousness.ani Kis care sdj
the man I was in pursuit of, when at last I:
heard the question: “Who is there?" An an- _ „, „ w
swerwas given with the request that the North Eutaw St. Baltimore, Md. By reals, two Beres t»u. 
door be opened. My request was granted and m®^®S^!<in st, Hewlett,. 
I entered, but all was dark. A lamp was soon i t:!: “™t :- r... ?. w. - i’.:'.:;,-.;"...:.. ■____::.. .:.._ 
lighted when the object of my pursuit stood should tie addressed.” 
before me, but in a sad and melancholy con
dition of mind. I will not stop to narrate all 
that was said and done, but simply state that 
my visit was just in time to save the man 
from the fate of the suicide. Letters had

case.
Sold by all druggists. Price, 50 cents a box. Depoti 16&

CHAS. XflBBfflSTON, 115 Fulton SU New YorkQ#, 
solo agent for Dr. C, W. Henson's remedies, to whom all alters
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are publishing this idea to the world, while [ or inconstant companions wailing in this 
almost everybody else following in their I eternal fire. It may be a disappointment but 
wake are repeating with parrou-like simplic- ^ is one whieh must from necessity be en- 
rtv, the story that in the central portions of j qnred
our earth there is a huge ball of fire not over | The spirits also inform us that no dispro- 
terty miles distant. T his ball must be at j portionate amount of fire has ever been used 
mast seven thousand nine hundred miles in i jU the construction or development of our j

It does not seem to be realized by such 
theorists, that (setting aside tiie climate) no

been written, a hook was in the beam, a rope 
laid on the floor, and all arrangements were 
completed to take “a leap-in the dark,” as he 
expressed it, for he then had no faith in a
life beyond this. Asking for a reason for

taeonsts, that (setting aside the climate) no ^ a strange and unnatural act, he said: “I i 
one could perceive a being at- or near the ara getting old, and I am poor. I don’t want j 

1vuv yV4tlJMuvuvu vi uviMujiuivup vx. vui j polpf sum? by tho tippAiout motions (Hid posi” j become ti burden to unv one* I Rin out of I 
ammeter and is now and has been, as they . WOrld; that we have about the amount whieh I tions of the heavenly bodies. The force of health, out of monev out of food, out of coal,; 
tell us, for millions of years at an ineandes-; might be deemed expedient and necessary for ' gravity still acts, as everywhere else on the out of clothes and shall soon be out of life.” ■ 
cent or white heat equivalent to tea thousand ; its proper unfoldment, and no more. They globe, perpendicularly to the earth’s surface. ■ wimt I said to him seemed for a time to be of 
degrees Fahrenheit. There is no more direct ? tell us that our planet, like all others,has, or Its intensity is slightly increased rather than ’ no avail: but continuing in mv efforts I sue- 
tesiimony concerning the immense globe of at least appears to have one grand purpose to diminished, owing to the surface at the pole । needed at la<t in finding an avenue leading 
su^rheated liquid lava than there is sup- accomplish, that is the unfoldment of think- being some thirteen miles nearer the earth’s; to his finer sensibilities? and by the hour of 
porting the idea of the great thnstian fire mg intellectual beings, such as are capable centre, than at the equator, as fe proven both ;.................................. - - - ■ -
in the supernatural realms, that at the pres- of appreciating knowledge and enjoyment.; by theory and by experiments with the pen-a ®P supernatural realms, that at the pres- of appreciating knowledge and ei 
ent timo both learned and unlearned accept ’ They further say that the earth is’ sb cou
rt as an indisputable fact, and the person I strueted that the largest possible number of 
wto docs not indorse tais view is considered ; individuals can be accommodated while pass- 
an ignoramus or else guilty of scientific i mg through the process of their development. 
Ecresy. ft is, however, fortunate or would । Hence they tell us we shall find it to be in 
seem eo for tho heretics concerning tins mat- ’ - ■ -
ter, that the most ardent supporters of the 
tho theory, have never proposed to burn the 
skeptics iu this terrible fire.

There is another point, however, in whieh 
the theologians would appear to have an ad
vantage. ‘They do not propose to keep their 
fire burning without the necessary fuel, so 
they elutin' tbat in some manner they have 
furnwhed an inexhaustible supply of com
bustible material in the form of brimstone.

the form of a spherical shell, with an interior 
as well as exterior surface.*

The views expressed by our spirit friends 
concerning the sun are of a similar character. 
They claim it to be simply a planet, but vast
ly older, immensely larger and revolving in 
an orbit quite inconceivable to us in its di
mensions. ft exists in the unlimited ocean

white the Savans who built this earthly fire J 
have never prepared a particle of fuel of any { 
description. {

of space the same as other planets, and is 
said by them to be composed of precisely the 
same material, by the same universal law 
and for the same apparent purpose; that its

I SKIN CURE! 
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“high twelve” got him to abandon his con
templated exit from earth, and accompanied 
him to his home, where next morning I found 
him clothed apparently in his right mind. I 
left him and Ins wife my blessing and a prayer 
in the form of a “greenback” with which to i 
obtain the necessary accompaniments for the 
turkey dinner which served them so well on

| TENDER ITCHINCSonallpartaorthe ^ 
body. It makes the akin white, soft and mootli 
removes tan and. freckles, and ia the BEST toilet. 
dreexingiu THE WORLD. Elegantly jutxp, tira 
battles in one package, conalating of both internal 
and external treatment
Allflratclaaadruggistshaveit. ExlaegX.perpackaga 
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duiiim in various latitudes, advancing far in
to the north. ft will, therefore, be a little 
more difficult to find a hole in the polar sea 
where the waters will flow gently into a hol
low globe than to find one in an equatorial 
ocean. The “antipodes” question has naught i 
to do with ft, being in no way analogous, j xew Year’s dav. In response to an earnest

J?n. ™? JP?®10® person can convince > aBj appealing'letter a friend indeed soon ap- 
a disciple of Newton that he has found a hole | peared, who with a generous heart and liberal 
in either of the great oceans that will stand | hand relieved Tom Y. of the heavy financial 
open, walled around wiUi water, or a place > burden that was pressing him to the earth. 
e? £E ^f continent wherein he can sink ad Hope revived, his health improved and the 
shaft and walk down the sides of it without । rest of his journey in earth life was pleasant ’ 
rope, chain or stairway, then we will do : anq joyous. He remained several years,' 
something else than laugh at the idea of = ’ 
Capt. Synunes and of M. L. Sherman.

MS. LYDI1E. PINKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS.
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— ,..,.„„... He remained several years,' 
when the transition came ami his spirit as
cended to (lie higher and better life, ft was |

. . . . . . - . .... .. .mine to watch by life bedside, to close his |
chief business has been during the billions i theory of the'formation of the earth and other ! eyes in death and to preach his funeral ser-! 
of ages of its existence the evolution of the | heavenly globes, is by condensation from a ? «"*'" ”’»>«»» i'L i>^«* ™«i,,,^;^ ?

primitive nebulous state. Such aeondeusa-i 
tion, by any kind of attraction, begins at the : 
centre. It would be as rational to look for ,

ft is generally supposed by those who claim material substance which has entered into 
> know, nut who reallv know nothing, that its composition and the consequent produc-to know, but

the crust whieh holds this raging fire in dur
ance, is about forty miles in thickness, mak
ing the globe of fire eighty miles less than 
the earth and containing in solid contents 
thirty-four thirty-fifths of the whole, so that 
cur beautiful world is now composed of one 
thirty-fifth of those substances calculated to 
produce and sustain life and all the rest is 
how burning with an intensity entirely in
conceivable to the most vivid imagination. 
Our proximity to this immense superheated 
caldron of molten lava would seem to be
fearfully dangerous, but as yet no one as we 
tan learn has suffered the least inconvenience. 
In fact, a large portion of earth’s inhabitants 
suffer far more from cold than heat and to 
quote Burns “even sinners canna go there to 
warm.”

But this fire so vast in dimensions, is as

tion of mineral, vegetable and animal depart
ments the same as exist'upon our earth, aud 
with which we are quite familiar. Hence there 
can be no more heat there than is compatible 
with this state of things. They also inform 
us that the only possible difference between 
our planet and the central luminary is its 
inconceivable age and the marvellous state of 
apparent perfection to which it has attained 
by continuous unfoldment; that we are sim
ply traveling the same road and must at some 
time during future eternities arrive at the 
same condition of gorgeous splendor and dis
play the same character of phenomena now 
witnessed upon that brilliant orb. They also 
say that all planets or heavenly bodies which 
in the process of evolution have arrived at 
the condition of self-illumination, are envel-
oped in a photosphere of the aural elements.

nothing compared with another one recently faint displays of which we behold upon our
RQiiM'fninnil tn flvicr. tvithih tha mniTQ nt T.nn ____  _ A w *ascertained to exist within the limits of the
solar system. Ths constituent elements com-

own earth.
solar system, the constituent elements com- jn some future article we may perhaps 
P.031®S the body of the sun has been a puz- - present some of the arguments they use in 
zlef f2? Earned since the days of Newton | support of their views.
and Kepler. There has been a variety of — - -
opinions entertained and expressed until 
finally spectrum analysis has settled the) 
question to the satisfaction of the scientific 
world and, of course, everybody else must ac
cept their dictum. The spectrum has proved

Wm. F. Lyon.
Adrian, Mich., March 2,1882.

Let ua reason a little a priori. The i

hollow rain drops or hollow shot from a shot 
tower, as to expect a hollow earth to be 
originally condensed from nebula by con
stantly aggregating attraction.

most conclusively as far as human agency 
can prove, that the great central luminary is j 
one vast body of fire, and that5 its principal! 
business since it commenced its career, has 
been to give warmth and light to its little 
family of planets by virtue of the intense 
heat and illumination contained within it
self.

Professor Proctor says that the Elder 
Hercehel formed nearly a hundred years ago 
as correct an opinion concerning the sun and 
the elements by which it was enveloped as 
the scientists of the present day, except 
he did not consider it a heated body. The 
buis is a heavenly body, said to be 800,- 
OOO miles in diameter and containing 
about 1,400,000 times the cubic contents of 
our globe, whieh fe all except one thirty-fifth 
part incandescently heated. Now, if we take 
the two bodies together, we shall find the 
proportion of fire is as 49,000,000 to one.'That 
great central orb is five hundred times larger 
than all the planetary bodies in our solar sys
tem. If we staid admit the crust of our 
earth whieh encloses the internal fires to be 
about proportionate with the other primary 
planets to the system, then we should find 
17,500 parts of the whole to be fire, while one 
single part would be solid or fluid matter 
Buch as we behold on the earth.

If, as Jere Black says, “a pre-existent self- 
eonscions being with power and wisdom to us 
inconceivable, created this to such a manner 
and there was vastly more fire then than now, 
he must have had a great desire to make 
things a little hot for somebody, or, perhaps, 
ho had been out to the cold so long he might 
have created thingsdn that way for his per
sonal accommodation. On the other hand, if 
this universe has had an eternal existence, 
independent of any organized intellectual 
being, and all individualities are alike de
pendent upon universal law for their exist
ence and subsequent development, and the 
forms and conditions of those heavenly bod
ies which come within the scope of our obser
vation, have been dependent upon that mar
vellous force in nature we call evolution, 
then there must have been during the eter
nal ages of the past a wonderful preponder
ance of the superheated or fiery material 
almost to the exclusion of everything else of 
a useful character. <

’For a full exposition of the whole subject appertain
ing to our planet, see the ‘"Hollow Globs,” which book 
may be obtained at the office of tho Reugio-Philosoph- 
ical Journal.

Again, physicists have succeeded by ela
borate and ingenious experiments in deter
mining the earth’s average density to be 
about five and a half times that of water, ft 
would be interesting to relate how a problem, 
seemingly so difficult was accomplished; but 
space forbids it, and we can only say that 
such is the latest decision at hand, and is the 
average result of many experiments that 
varied little from each other, and in whose 
reliability we could perceive no defect.

The rocks and" other materials composing 
the earth’s crust, as deep as we have pene
trated it, will not average more, probably, 
than about two and one half times the density 
of water, that is, not more than one-half the 
density of the average of the whole earth. 
This would indicate for greater solidity to
wards the centre instead of a hollow vacuity. 
We leave there two hard shelled a priori 
nuts for your ingenious theorizers to crack.

mon when his body was buried. !
Allow me now in this public manner to ex-' 

press through the medium of your paper 
hearty thanks to the Giver of all Good, and to 
the spirit of Tom ¥. for the turkey “mani
festations” which have frequently taken 
place for my benefit on New Tear’s Eve, since 
the time above mentioned. Gladly would I 
five the names of the turkey mediums” were 

able, but as the “manifestations” took place 
“in the dark” without any expectation on my 
part, and without any warning save a “knock
ing” at my door, I am unable to say whose 
left or right hand has brought to me such 
full-grown “materialized” turkeys, the last 
one of which reached me on the night of De
cember 31st, 1881. J. H. Harter.
„ Auburn,N.Y.

The Brain-Work of Signalmen and Pointe- 
men.

The Egyptian Idea of Immortality.

In Egypt, from the earliest time, the tomb 
was of the greatest significance for sculpture. 
Of temple ruins on the Nile from that hoari
est past between the first and eleventh 
dynasties, there fe scarcely a trace. How 
vivid the witness borne to the sepulchral art 
on the plains of Memphis the capital of oldest 
Egypt! Along the margin of the desert 
stretches the vast Necropolis, with a hidden 
population of statues, sentineled by those 
stupendous royal tombs, the Pyramids. Where 
else have such preparations been made for 
the final rest of the dead as in this great 
eampo santo of the ancient empire? Though 
mingled with much that was naive and ma
terial, how vivid were the conceptions of that 
ancient people concerning the future world! 
They believed this life but an episode in an 
eternal existence. Death to them was the 
real life, only evil spirits being spoken of as 
dead. The coffin was called the “chest of 
Hie living.” But to the ancient Egyptian 
the immortal part, even after death, was in 
some mysterious way dependent for its con
tinued existence upon the preservation of 
the body; hence, the importance of embalm
ing, the care taken to keep the body as life
like as possible and secure from harm during 
the long period of the soul’s probation. The 
“eternal dwellings” hewn in the solid rock, 
high above tho floods, were in strong con
trast to the abodes ofthe living, built within 
reach of the swelling Nile, and of which 
scarcely a vestige remains.

The massive chamber of this tomb where

As respects the polar climate of “genial 
warmth,” there is a bare shadow to build it 
upon. The warm ocean currents from the 
coast of Japan, sweeping diagonally across 
the Northern Pacific aud entering Behrings 
Strait, may sufficiently soften the otherwise 
terribly frigid condition of that far northerly 
region, to prevent its being other than a land 
of unrelieved desolation, unfit for even arctic 
life; bubwhen thrown into opposition with a 
six months night of darkness, alternated 
with six months of a slanting sunshine, never 
averaging, within the Polar circles, more 
than 23}^ degrees above the horizon, much of 
the time obscured by storms; methinks it 
would hardly be able to produce that climate 
of wonderful “healthfulness” seen in the 
visions of the clairvoyant. Why have not the 
enterprising people from this “vigor impart
ing” region met the Anglo-Saxon race (bred 
in a hard, chilly clime, nearer the equator,) 
half-way in their efforts to throw light upon 
this dark, cold hub of our world?

Surely, our explorers who. in the summer 
season nave penetrated within five hundred 
miles of the pole, and therefore, not probably 
half that far—not a ten hour’s railroad drive 
from the shores of this fairy land, should 
have had their cheeks fanned by some blessed 
airs wafted from groves of spices—should 
have discovered something besides the dim 
distant frost mist over open sea—some relic, 
animal or human, drifted by Northern storms 
from the teeming shores so near to them.

Seriously we can but believe this ameliora
tion of polar climate by ocean currents bat
tling with glaciers and fields of Ice- -with 
six months night and even in summer a low 
lying sun, must be moderate indeed. Analo
gy and experience ever prove that advance 
towards either pole implies increased rigor of 
climate, on the average; and it is hardly prob
able that either magnetic currents or waters 
flowing from tropic latitudescan so complete
ly counteract polar frigidity as to make those 
fine clairvoyant visions otner than “vision
ary.” J. G. J.

No one who has any practical acquaintance 
with the working of the human brain should 
fail to recognize the fatuity of a policy which 
entrusts the safety of many thousand lives 
and limbs to the integrity and precision of 
mental functions performed by one brain 
continuously during several successive hours. 
Let anystudentof psychology apply scientific 
tests to the operation of his own brain for 
even two or three hours at a stretch, and say 
whether such sustained attention as is re
quisite for the precise discharge of duties 
such as those which devolve on a railway 
pointsman can be reasonably expected of it. 
We have no hesitation in asserting that the 
demand made on the attention of the officials 
placed in the signal-boxes at junctions where 
there is much traffic is monstrous. In the

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Pmltlve Cure

It will cure entirely the wont form of Female Com* 
plaint*, all ovarian trosililw, Inflammation and deem 
tion. Falling and Dhplaeemente, and the conaequen* 
Spinel WeakueM, aud la particularly adapted to tho 
Change ot Ute.

lb will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. Thetendenoytocan- 
ceroiie Immorathere la checked very speedily bylte two.

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroyaall eraving 
for stimulant#, and relieves weakness ofthe stomach. 
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration. 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi* 
gestion.

That reeling ot bearing down, cansing pain, weight 
and backache, fa always permanently cured by its uses.

It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with thelawa that govern the remain system.

For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either Mg thin 
Compound Is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM* 
POUND is prepared nt 333 aud ffi Western Avenue. 
Lynn,Mass, Price#!. SixoottleBfor|5. Sent by mail 
in the form ot pills, also inthe form of loxenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham 
freelysmswcns allletters ot inquiry. Send for puntb 
let. Address aa above, llmtlon this Paper.

No family should bo without EVINA E. PINKHAM«' 
LIVER PIELS. They euro constipation, biliousness 
sad torpidity of the liver. S3 cents per box.

ESC Sold by all Druggists. "W
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SPIRITUAL HARMONIESnature of things physical there muut be
at’ssit “" <—»- -—- * - « 

formed by practice the task imposed could 
not be performed. The higher cerebral 
centers are, to some extent, relieved of the 
strain put upon them by delegating a large 
share of their proper work to the lower auto
matic centers; but even with this relief the
tension is excessive, and the way in which 
some measure of ease is purchased by “habit” 
is in itself a source of special peril.... When 
the lives of hundreds of confiding passengers 
are made to depend for safety on the perfect 
integrity of a single brain, with no better 
excuse than that it would cost more to retain 
another brain in aid of the first, we cannot 
help thinking the greed of dividends has 
reached a point at which public opinion may 
be fairly asked to express itself; and—albeit 
the “railway interest”’ is so strongly rep
resented in both Houses of Parliament as to 
render the task a hard one—the Legislature 
may, and must, be moved to intervene.-- 
Lancet.

lies the mummy fe pictureless, and its en- 
trauee fe closed by solid masonry. From it 
a shaft leads up, whieh was at many places 
thirty meters deep and. was filled with a dense 
mass of earth and stone, making more in
violate the mummy’s rest. Over the conceal
ed entrance of this shaft there rises that ever 
essential part of the tomb, the sacred chapel 
of equally solid construction. In a dark 
recess aside from this chapel, are found many 
statues walled up. These are usually twenty 
or more in number, aud represent the de- 
ceasMwith great diversity. To what pur- - - — - ------................. , r .
pose are they here? Singular beliefs, pre-: other troubles of the MX.-flrmr Journal.

How Women Learn,
Women everywhere use Parker’s Ginger 

Tonic, because they have learned by experi
ence that it overcomes despondency, indiges
tion. weakness in the back and kidneys, anil

[Chicago Western Catholic.]

The latest man who has been made happy 
through the use of this valuable liniment fe 
Mr. James A. Conlan, Librarian of the Union 
Catholic Library of this city. The following 
fe Mr. Conlan’s Indorsement:
Union Catholic Library Association, ) -

201 Dearborn Street, j 
CHICAGO, Sept. 16,1880. )

I wish to add my testimony as to the mer- 
ite of St-Jacob’s Oil as a cure for rheumatism. 
One bottle has cured me of this troublesome 
disease whieh gave me a great deal of bother 
for a long time; but thanks to the remedy I 
am cured. This statement fe unsolicited by 
any one in Its interest.

James A. Conlan, Librarian.

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
And readings appropriate for Funeral Occafloua.

By DR. LN. PEEBLES.
Thia book may bo considered muuum inpareo, containing 

aa it does a definition <»f Splrituallam—the leading doctrines (f 
Spiritualists—readings and responses—about one hundred 
popular hymns and songs adapted to Camp Meetings, drove 
Meetings, Spiritual Seances, Social Circles and Congregational 
Singing, together with Funeral Readings, original and select
ed, appropriate for Infants. Children, and the Aged.

Price, boards, 25 cents; paper, 20 cents. 12 coplee, paper, 
12.00; 12 copies boards, *2.50.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Ht«oioPmwa»Hi- 
cat PCBLisHiNo House, Chicago.

ThobtamtiT
: ANO •

MB lim HEREIFTEB.
With what a hundred spirits, good and evil, say of their dwell- 

■ tagplaces. ■
By J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

* This large volume of 8(30 pages, 8vo.~rich in descriptire 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) throurtimedlums in 
the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa, England, 
and newly every portion of the civilised world—banks as the 

and wiil Ctoubtleas prove tho most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publications.
^J  ̂v°Iu»o contains twenty-one chapters, aad treats of: 
The Nature ot Life. The Attributes of Force, Tbe Origin of the 
S.Ill?,I',!l'1S:'t Death, Tho Lucidity of the Dying, Tbe Spiritual body, Tbe Garment* that Spirite Wear, VlUtetn the 
Spirit-world. The Hell* Crammed with Hypocrite*. Bighta 
Seen In Horror's.Camp, Velocity of Spirit Loccanotioa, Other F!?!?0?^^ ^X. p41’’ Experiences ot SptritsHfch and, 
Low, John Jacob Astor's Beep Lament, Stewart Exploring the 
J^1^' Q'l***™ “nd Shakers in tbe Spirit-world, Indian Hunting Grounds, Tbe Apostle John's Home, Brahmans infiplrlb- 
Ute, ('targymeirt Sad Dtaappolntmente, Fountain-of-1 JgtA 
City, Fountains, Fields and Citfes, Tine Heaven ot Little CMI- 
dren. Immortality of tl» Unborn, The Sonin Glorious Destiny. 
The General Teachings of Splits inall Lands.
..■y,[k«8vo.. cloth, beveled boards, gUt rides and back. Prion »1.50; postage it) cent*.

by tho siuwoTnuNrti- 
(Ml PvBMtwiNe Korea, Chicago. •
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and thi* : the reports of rwniParliameDt:irye«mmito-
VWwIl WHW tin fHl>UwilV»W» skim to reveal a state of thing-? which to tru- i 

__ __ _I ly shocking. e

MOOK EEVIEWS,

BY HESTER M. POOLK 
[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

THE PRESENT.
Bo not crouch to-day, and worship 

The old Past whose life is fled:
Hush your voice with tender reverence;

Crowned he Mes, but cold and dead;
For the Present reigns our monarch.

With an added weight of hours;
Honor her for she is mighty!

Honor her for she is ours*

See tlie shadows of his heroes
Girt around her cloudy throne;

.Every day the ranks are strengthened 
By great hearts to him unknown;

Nellie tilings the great Past promised, 
Holy dreams both strange and new,

Bat the Present shall fulfill them, 
What he promised, she shall do.

She inherits all his treasures
She is heir to all his fame, 

And the light that lightens round her 
Is the luster of his name.

She is wise with all his wisdom, 
Living on his grave she stands:

Ob her brow she bears his laurels, 
And his harvest in her hands,

Seward, can she reign and conquer 
If we thus her glory dim?

Lot us fight for her as nobly. 
As our fathers fought for him.

Gal who crowns the dying ages, 
Bids !|ft rule and us obey—

Bids us east our lives before her. 
Bids us serve the great To-day 

^Adelaide A. Fruster.

WOMEN IN THE CDLUEEliy,
“ But all this is mere child’s play when coin- J 

pared to the condition of women in collieries. 
About Halifax girls from five years upward : 
work regularly in the mines. In North Lan- - 
ciuhire the same is true. Little children of i 
four years are taken out of their beds and ■

; All tanks noticrd ur.fa this hesd, are for t?.!e at, er 
aa ’no ctoereti taroTj^h. the oSc; of the Sns-B-Kuis- 
kk’shcal Journal.!

BELIEF ABOUT MAN By M. J. Savate: G. H. 
Ellis, Boston, puWishe: , Price, sam,
This is a companion book to a “Belief in 

God,” and is matte up like that from dis-
earned to their work. Little girls of six years . courses in his Unitarian pulpit. Mr. Sava® 
??y? been seen carrying toads of half a him- : js always worth reading, and his later books 

are hto best. The brief dedication to thistired weight, backward and forward a long 
distance, fourteen hours a day. In the east of 
Scotland the employment of women is gener
al, and there the condition of things is worst. 
The most horrible part of the whole revela
tion, for which the Earl of Shaftesbury, in his 
famous speech in the House of Commons is 
mywitness,relates to themodeinwhiehthe.se
women are compelled to work. There are 
long, low passages cut through the coal, some
times not more than twenty-eight inches in 
height, often half full of water, through which 
the women have to crawl. Their business is 
to drag the coal through these passages, some
times 16,000 yards a day. They are perfectly 
nude down to the waist. They wear a pair 

j of loose trowsers of coarse cloth. A belt is 
fastened around their waist, .from which is 
suspended an iron chain that hangs upon the 
ground, and this iron chain is attached to the 
load which they have to draw, crawling on 
all fours, half in water through these narrow 
channels, barely two feet high.

INCREASED EMPLOYMENT OF WOMEN.

OUR LIFE’S SKEIN.
iS you and I to-day 
Should stop and lay 

Oar life-work down, and let our hands fall where 
they will.

Fall down to lie quite still—
Aad if some other liand should come, and stoop, to 

find
Th© threads we carried, so that it could wind, 
Beginning where we stopped: if it should cense to 

keep
Our life-work going; seek 
To carry on the good design 
Distinctively made yours, or mine, 
What would it find?

Some work we must be doing, true or false;
Sarno threads we wind: some purpose so exalts

Iteeif that we look up to it,or.down, 
As to a crown

To bow before: and we weave tiireads
Of different lengths and thickness—some mere 

shreds,
Till all the skein of life is bound, 
Sometimes forgetting at the task to ask 
The value ot the tiireads, or choose 
Strong stuff to use.
No hand but winds some thread;
It cannot stand quite still till it is dead,_ 
But what it spins and winds a little skein.

®od made each liand for work, not toil stain 
ft required, but every hand 
Spins, though but ropes of sand.
If Love should come, 
Stooping above when we are done 
To find bright tiireads

Tbit we have held, tliat it may spin them fenger- 
find but sltreds

That break when touched; how cold, 
iri, shivering, portionless the band will hold

The broken strands and know
Freeh cause for woe.

[Genecicne Carlten.

The United States Medical College (eclec- 
tie), which has been so often and favorably 
mentioned in these columns, has graduated 
three young women in a class of twenty-nine. 
The exercises occurred on the evening of the 
Sth of March and were unusually interesting. 
A gold medal for the most successful exam
ination was bestowed on Miss Nellie Shep
herd, who gave the salutatory address. Miss 
Hunter also received honorable mention.

A mass meeting w'as recently held at Stein
way Hall, to urge the passage of a law ap
pointing matrons to each police precinct in 
the city, thirty-one in number. Rev. Phebe 
A. Hanaford, Dr. Clemence S. Lozier, Mrs. 
Conkling, Mrs. Blake and Mrs. Neyman, ad
dressed the meeting. There is much interest 
expressed in this most judicious and impor
tant movement, which it takes but little re
flection to perceive must be brought about 
shortly. There are 10,000 more women than 
men in the city; many have been reared in 
debasement, the companions of brutal men; 
some of these are young who have been the 
victims of their surroundings. When such 
women are arrested, they come in contact 
only with coarse men, and undergo experi
ences which only remove them still further 
from modesty and virtue. Good women should 
stand as their guardians, teachers and pro
tectors. Again any respectable woman is lia
ble to accident or sudden illness in the street; 
taken to a police station, male physicians 
and attendants are all that Confront her. If 
women are arrested for theft—and they often 
are on suspicion, when perfectly innocent— 
she is searched by a male policeman. Indeed, 
it is wonderful to see how many customs and 
laws still exist, which would disgrace even 
the dark ages.

Prof. Felix Adler’s lectures on the condi
tion of women are attracting great attention 
in the East, speaking as he is, the sentiments 
of a large and increasing liberal class. In 
his address on the “Intellectual Position of 
Woman,” the eloquent- speaker declared that 
all arguments in favor of the mental inferi
ority of woman were ridiculous—that she had 
not had generations of freedom to develop 
and of training, like man; and that nature 
and reason declared in favor of her equality 
■of rights and privileges, and of her fitness to 
worthily fill any profession or career to which 
her predilection directed her. On the 4th of 
March Iris .lecture was so full of facts that we 
'quote a portion of the report by the Herald:

“ I maintain that the slavery of woman still 
exists. I am aware that many of our ladies 
will smile in derision if the improvement of 
the condition of women is spoken of. They 
are perfectly comfortable; they are entirely 
satisfied with what is; they do not see that 
any change should be attempted or that any 
good would come of it if it were. But they 
feel in this way because they do not know 
the facts, because they have in mind only the 
condition of a comparatively small minority 
of favored women, whose husbands or whose 
fathers and brothers are able to supply them 
with all the decencies and all the pleasures 

5 of existence and who have no idea of the ter
rible fate and the grievous hardships of tliat 
St multitude of their sisters. I claim that

? are facte at the present day which fully 
bear but the assertion that the actual slavery 
■of women on earth is not yet at an end—facts 
that no one would believe were they not sus
tained by incontrovertible evidence. By such 
facte Imean the revelations that have recently 
been made concerning the so-called Black 
Country in England. There are two reasons 
why female labor is especially employed- the 
one is that the hours they are made to work 
are in excess of ft great deal of male labor; 
the other Is that their pay is so much smaller. 
The condition of women in certain of the 
agricultural districts of England is shown by

“ Bui you will say these are extreme eases. 
Well, what if they are extreme cases? That 
they should exist at all is disgraceful enough 
to our civilization. The tendency ofthe pres
ent day is to more and more entrain women 
into industrial pursuits. In the flax industry 
in England in 1875 the number had risen to 
112,000 women. In the wool industry in 1875 
it was 133,000. In the cotton industry in 1875 
it was 258,000. The number of men employed

fair volume- is as follows:
“Believing that the best hope of any fu

ture salvation lies along the line of taking 
this world at its best, aud doing what one 
can to make it better, the author dedicates 
this book to those who stand ready to tend a 
helping hand.”

In chapters on: What is man?-His origin 
—The problem of sin and salvation—Is man 
free?—Motive forces of human life—Law of

i Thi’oiiJgy, What?” pp. 71 5, by G. U. ^i>hhh^. 
; stater thi: view as Held bv the vti'-U h-.s iv ot
: thimghtful Spiritualist/
i "spiritual setonei* and p^yctei-physi’.hi^i^ 
; research, have made the greatest addition «f 
; oiir age to our knowledge and sy itematic cmi- 
: eeption of the life of man, its phenomena, re- 
i lattens and continuity. They aie teaching 

us tliat the spiritual life and thought c-f mail 
inhere in an interior and lasting organiza
tion, a fine body supra-physical and ordinarily 
invisible, and not in any gland or tissue or

I structure that death can dissolve. Thev ver- .

w. s. «ntt 51. F. JIfSQIM
■ DSIHMD A- IlIHiihK, 
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0T»J A WEEK. $’2 a day at terjilL’ made. Costly os:- 
Alia tv-'. A-tdriwi 'ME & Co., Augivta. MC.
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: ify and establish the fact that man has a dual ? MRS. M. O. FRIESNER, 
j body—an outer and physical form with its ex- i
j tei nal senses, and au interior form withits i «. « liwprimw I’niciFi'i

finer spiritual senses; and that death dissolves . 51 X ^M*-™* S1REM- CHICAGO,
the. outer body only to release this inner form, i 
which it does not and cannot touch. When the i — --------- .
material eye is closed the clairvoyant eye: Ml'IHHI nil£¥AMK s
op wis.when the outward ear is sealed the clair- ® aHffim £

VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER.

OFFICE HOLTiS: 0 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.
31 7 82 18

progress—Earthly outlook—and Is Death the 
end? much historic information and valu
able food for thought is given. The preacher 
is a rational theist, holding that death is 
not “the enu.”

In closing the, last chapter he says: “You 
would not feel satisfied, nor should I, to treat 
this great question, and leave out of account 

j the facts reported in all ages, and now in. 
this modern world represented in a more 
marked degree in that which is known by 
the name of Spiritualism. There is a great 
body of testimony stretching back into an
tiquity; not confined to any religion, to any 
nation, to any race; testimony not of the 
poorest and most ignorant, but equally of the 
wisest men of all ages and times to the be
lief tliat there have been at least occasional

audiant or spiritual sense awakens, and these i 
inner senses are further reaching and more 
delicate. Sometimes they are active in this life,, 
in the next life they may give broader range ; 
and finer perception. The co-existence of these • 
two bodies in this life on earth, their separa- ; 
tion at death,and the continued organic exist-, 
once of the inner or spiritual body, make a ra-• 
tional psychology possible, and open the true ■ 
relations of mind and matter as nothing else ' 
can.” He says, “There are many who accept' 
thia theory.” True, but does he not know । 

' that it is a leading idea of Spiritualists—held = 
both as a theory and a proven fact by them? i 
Why not frankly and justlv state this? For j 
his sake it is a pity he did riot. ;

When thi’ good day comes that lie can thus ' 
fully hold it, the light his theory now gives > 
him (a beautiful inner light it is!) will glow | 
with new warmth and be a new and uplifting ' 
inspiration. L !

Send lock of patient’s tour. 
mi/VlUlb Ul indUkH^. age, sex and Oue Dollar. 
Patients coining under treatment, will be credited with ibis 
Dollar rm tbeir first monthly payment Different patieaK,
separate letters, litmedles and treatment far one mouth, 65 
mail. Four Dollars.

Address VOGL and ALLEN. Lock Box 2088, Kansas City, 
Mo.
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Employment for Ladies.
1 be Queen City Suspender Company cf Cin» 

cinnmiare now manufacturing anctintroducini? 
i:i2:r new Stocking Suppwtenfctladlr.ana 
( hlMrrn, and tkciruncqualed&Mrt
fcr WI«1arJwai)treija’,leh(iyagcr.!5io5Ci’ 
them in every household. Our agents every
where moet with ready success and make hanC- 
8cme salaries. Write at once fur terms and se
cure exclusive territory. Address

Qee*« CUy 8*ipw!er IxMClNehinatl, Qklt, 
ET Leading Physicians recommend these Sumners.

31 24 33 «eow

breakings through from some other sphere, or 
glimpses on this side of that other sphere. 
There is an amount of testimony so respect-1 ward exneriences, or into the dim base and ■ 
able that, were it given in evidence of any- chill mists of materialism, where Mr. MUa is ’ 
thing else in this world, we should never ■ ' . .

The future path of thinking men aad worn-' 
en leads to this inner light verified by out- ।

and not 
out.

I iCFnuwinmalm BynwiL 30 cfs. CironHm
OULU FUKE J. S. BIKCH4 W.,#8DevSM»A

30 11 32 13

’ im^
i dream of doubting it, Yet concerning so

just mow groping about. G. 3. S. MWtB
in the cotton industry at the same time had | ^“™«‘^ 1 ; l' n “^ ^
diminished to 110,(U). In our own country a I ’WcnGon* a tact as mat we do doubt, and ■ 
similar state of things has been generated, j J
In the census of our own State for the year I Ihe^^
^enr-a? t’ltt tl^nurn^ ■ *e^^^ 1 know. There are testimonies from I xm.^khu » m-iu x Hwpuitte m )
Fn pvAvnf fba mimhw of mm ^Fsov if k ' Much men as Dr. o. W. Holmes, and Dr. E. IL i nervous exhaustion, and in nervous distttr-1inaCLS-'O! tae niimnei 01 lUPil. l.ilj.tu. Ulsrk os to oiimnseci and vkinna ofthe :1v- bailees connected With ail overworked hr-iits.

; perhaps as yet, and for a time, we must. 1 1 
‘ have no sympathy with those who speak of j

I do not
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 

lx Nervous Exhaustion.
I Slave used Horsford's Acid Phosphate in

<.<«<:•; il.

&

bad enough for strong men to endure this 
toil, and shall we not say to this monster of
men' noUor theii^ and foilies that *“* “ hesitate a,ld (Iues‘ 
Soft JSi iSn -th9t to for the S of s ti011~Yet 1 brieve there is so large a mass of 
the fu'ui^ b“ s evidence kere tliat ^ cannot be brushed aside 

’ K? TCiini mir modern Indus I contemptuously by any man. Some day it 
! ^®B.K^ i must be sifted to see if there be a residuum

tern is that breaks down the vocation of wo-
men, for I believe the duties of a mother com
prise the chief vocation to which women are 
destined. The poorest and the richest ‘women 
have not the time to give to the personal at- | 
tention of their children. The poorest must! 
have bread, the richest must have pleasure. 
In the extremes of society humanity is alike 
outraged.”

j QUEEN VICTORIA

such men as Dr.«». w. Holmes, and Dr. K H. nervous exnausuon, ana in nervous tisstur 
(lark as to glimpses and visions of the dy- I bailees connected with an overworked brain, 
ing; testimonies from all the ages—mixed up ; and am satisfied that it is a remedy of great 
it is true, with delusion, with palpable fraud, service in many forms of exhaustion.

..................................... St. Louis, Mo, S.T. NEWMAN, M.D.

of faet as its basis. Will you not be glad if 
there be? Most certainly shall IL ...still I 
pause and wait for the competent investiga
tor.”

In private places, among sordid objects, an 
act of truth or heroism seems at once to draw 
to itself the sky as the temple, the sun as the 
candle.

[Kaiisss City Mall.]
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WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF 
Steal with A. B. SEVERANCE, the well-known 

PSYCHOMETRIST ANO CLAIRVOYANT.
Conn* In person (-r send by letter a hick of your hair, er

i Land-xiiltiiig, or a rlwtograii; hi* will give yuu a correct ile- 
i Kaeatixi of character giving lEiractbai for eelf-taprow!- 
j went, by telling what facilities to cultivate anil what to re 
I strata, giving yonr present physical, mental and spiritual co:>- 
: slition, giving past and future events, telling what kind of a

,, , . .. . - I medium you can develop Inlo,lfany. What business or pro-MembCV Ot this Department relieved Of ; fession you are best calculated for, to be successful In fife. 
Rhonmatfcm hv tbe ine of A* Jamhartil s-nv i Advice and counsel In business matters, also, advice inreter- MILUUidlMl by ILL u.st OI »t..JdLOL‘3yil, ^ i encefo marriage; the adaptation ef one to the other, and, 
Geo. w. wailing, Esq., Superintendent Police j whether you are In a proper condition for marriage; hints 
New York in one fi* mir ovcbanivpti “ and advice to those that are in unhappy married relatione,.uw 1U1S, w oat u. util lAiLdutis. taw to mate their path of Ute smoother. Further, win giva

He then asks if there be “any rational the
ory of a future life that can be held by the 
modern worljl;” suggests that “what we see 
and hear is only a very small part of this uni
verse;” speaks of waves of light and sound 
that our senses do not appreciate, so that 
much is passing on every hand “unseen, un
heard and unknown by us;” and gives the , . _ .

■ u..(v >u ,»»v „v. theory “that within this body, there is an- ■ ^ave not the value of a heart.- -Persian.
' The public feeling every where has been one ‘ other, ordinarily invisible, that cannot- be 
> of abhorrence at the act, and the detestation ; touched or weighed or haudted by the faeui-
I has been increased by the remembrance of tjes that we possess, and his last word is: „„. „..„„, ,„ ,v„.vl „,V1 „„„
| the brave sufferer who laid down his life at ‘ ^ hat binders then, until the opposite can parker’s Ginger Tonic has cured headache, i
I ElberOU ^__ «^» l:.,^i« hpnrnvAn that T uhnniii i»»anah tho honor .1
I and tender sympathy of England’s Queen — 
: butsome cannot forget, also, that the sym- ।

pathy was not felt for a human being so t ^.W.oM home, free, complete, fitted for the j
much as for a ruler. Ten thousand men might ’”"’>^ u#a «..t.....+ .mnwnn^
have gone from earth with equal heroism, and 
been unnoted, had not rankgiven them claims 
upon their so-called equals.

Such attempts upon the life of a sovereign 
only increase the devotion, of the royalists 
and remove still farther the day of the true 
republic. The Queen is only the be jew
elled figure-head of an effete form of govern
ment; the product of precedents and institu
tions as well as of the devotion to class’ and

i lias had the good fortune to escape unhurt 
« from the aim of the fifth of her subjects, who 
i have raised their hands to take her royal life. -

America, forgets not the kindiv he proved, that I should cherish the belief 
— . „ - tjiaj when death comes, this body should

simply step forth from, the crumbling ruins j

power in which the English are so weak.
The Queen is an able and conscientious 

ruler, but like all crowned heads, takes as a 
divine right those vast sums wrung from toil 
and labor which imeterate the laboring class, 
and have so degraded Ireland. One-fonrth 
the whole civil list is raised frem that little 
island which looks to America for succor 
when reduced to starvation. But the Queen 
is a pattern of the virtues, in private, and 
her life with Prince Albert was spent in the 
utmost harmony. Since his death she has 
been one of the saddest of women, finding 
peace only in retirement from the cold glitter 
of pomp and parade. At her demise, all this 
may be changed. The heir to the throne is a 
dissolute, sensual spendthrift, always involv
ed in debt and scandal which greatly vexes 
the soul of his royal mother.

THE COST OF BRITISH ROYALTY.
The enormous cost of British Royalty is 

sustained by the English to support a family 
of foreigners for the Guelphs are of unmixed 
German blood. In 1714, when George 1st, 
Elector of Hanover, became king, Parliament 
voted a civil list for the maintenance of the 
crown, which has been increased from'time 
to time. Since Victoria ascended the throne 
in 1837, she has received from that list and 
from perquisites and tributes from India, at 
least $120,000,000. Beside tliis the Prince Con
sort and their children have had vast annui
ties and privileges. The income of the Queen 
now amounts to about $2,500,000 yearly from 
public revenues, beside her own large private' 
savings. She has nothing to pay for rent, 
repairs or furnishings for the; crown palaces, 
and the cost of rearing her large family was 
defrayed by the kingdom. The Prince and 
Princess of Wales have an annual stipend of 
$750,000, and Marlborough House as a resi
dence. The other sons manage to sustain 
life upon one-fifth that sum, and they have 
only $30,000 each, yearly, and a large portion 
voted them upon marriage.

Prince Albert had only $1,500 a year at his 
marriage, and Victoria was highly indignant 
when Parliament voted him only $150,000 a 
year, and exclaimed: “I’ll see if I cannot 
bring his income up to $250,000 a year.” So, 
on his wedding-day, he was made Field- 
Marshal; Colonel of four regiments; Grand 
Ranger of Windsor Park, Lord Warden; Gov
ernor of Windsor Castle and Constable of the 
same. His annuity was thus increased to 
$280,000, and his after-life of twenty-one 
years his savings amounted to three millions 
of dollars. Victoria and himself were thrifty 
even to miserliness in their habits, and the 
royal widow is said to be growing more and 
more inclined to save for her numerous prog
eny. The presents she makes to brides and 
personal friends, are usually India shawls 
which are her yearly gifts from Viceroys of 
India. She means to be just, but is never 
generous.

other higher life that we may trust surrounds 
us everywhere now, and of which, even to-
day, unknowing we are apart?”

• This clergyman has, at last, mentioned 
and recognized Spiritualism. By a force sure 
and constant and irresistible as that of grav
itation he and his like will be compelled to 
da this; whether their recognition shall be 
timely and just, or at the eleventh hour and 
in a niggardly way, rests with them.

Giving Mr. Savage credit for his word on 
this great matter, his manner of utterance 
is open to serious criticism, which shall be 
frank and in good faith.

The difficulty at the very foundation of his 
thought and method is that he, to quote his 
own words, believes “that the humble path
way of ‘the scientific method’ is the only one 
that promises to lead anywhere,” and so he 
avoids the “highway of assumption” and 
keeps his “feet on the solid ground of verifi
able knowledge.” This “scientific method” 
is that of induction, is confined within the 
narrow limits of the external senses, ignores 
or repudiates the presence and supremacy of 
mind in all and through all things, and 
knows nothing of the inner life of man. It 
is valuable, yet imperfect, fragmentary, un
equal to its work.

It assumes that ether- -invisible, yet filling 
all space, must be, but ignores or flouts the 
idea that infinite mind, immanent in all mat
ter, must be. It knows man has a body, but 
is agnostic (or know-nothing) as to a soul, or 
as to any fine spiritual senses, interior and 
acting independent of the external senses, 
such as clairvoyance reveals. Its kings are 
but paupers in knowledge of man’s interior 
life. Its Huxleys and Yeomans toss aside 
with contempt the gold that is but dross to 
their dull sight.

Let Mr. Savage think aud work in the light 
of a scientific method more perfect than this; 
one that shall be deductive and inductive; 
shall take in both mind and matter as fac
tors, recognizing the positive rule of the 
first, yet testing it by inductive experiment; 
studying the inner and supersensuous life of 
man, and so getting a rational psychology 
and a better physiology; and the scales will 
fall from his eyes and the fogs lift up from 
that onward path which he loves to tread.

Speaking of the facts of spirit intercourse 
he says: “Still I pause and wait for the com
petent investigator.”

Has he never heard of Professor Hare’s dial, 
so arranged as to be out of sight of the me
dium, whose hand pressing on a spring turn
ed its index without his knowledge of its re
sults and gave messages correctly? Garrison 
and Sargent in his awn city,Butlerof and Ak- 
sakof, Zollner, Wallace, the late senator 
Howard of Miclrigan, second to no able and 
clear-headed lawyer, his friend E. B. Ward 
with hardly a peer in practical sagacity, and 
a large company of men and women of sin
gular competence and integrity, have investi
gated and been convinced by the logic of 
facts. The report of the London Dialectical 
Society gives record in a fair volume of the 
critical investigations of a committee of per
sons eminent and able. No word recognizing 
all these! For such a word-full, frank and 
clear—we can afford to wait far better than 
men like this Unitarian preacher can afford 
to let it linger until

“ ’Tls prosperous to be just.”
His closing sentence as to the survival and 
release of the spiritual hotly at what is called 
death is Spiritualism.

Out of the writings of Davis, Finney, Sar- 
‘ " * ‘rsoiial

Youngand middle aged men suffering from
nervous debility, premature old age, loss of | Out of the writings of Davis, Finney 
memory, and kindred symptoms, should send gent and others, and a long array of pel--------  
three stamps for Part VII of pamphlets issued experiment and experience, comes the clear 
by World’s Dispensary Medical Association, I and vital conception and knowledge of this 
Buffalo,N.Y. ’fact. A paragraph from “After Dogmatic

- ■ ------------------------------------- an examinativn of dlrfasfs, mid correct diagnosis, with a writ-
’ ten r-reseriptlMi anti instructions for home treatment, whleli betting OUt 03 thy Sutil b pilg! .mage, unite i if the patients fellow, will improve their health and cuiidlUsu

to thyself what hearts thou, cans’t. Know 
well that a hundred, holy temples of Mecca |

Satisfaction for Ten,
In our family of ten for over two years

every time, if it does not effect a cure.
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He also Treats Diseases Magnetically and Otherwise.
Tr.BM3:—Brief Delineation, #1.06. Full anti Complete De- 

iinratiun. #2.09. Diagnosis of Disease. #1.60. Diagnosis and 
Freseription, #3.60. Fuat and Complete Behwita with Di
agnosis and Prescription tH-W. Address A. B. SWBBOl, 
210 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. vl8n21U

malaria, and in fact all other complaints so I Dr-H“"ter s Practical Observations on Food and Diet..^ 
satisfactorily that we are in excellent health I on he Pr°Per Treatment of the Throat and lung*, 
and no exuense for doctors or othermodicilies -. This pamphlet is designed for the general public, and is azn toiuva.uu.vHii.iuiidiuiit... guide fcr alUiek persons. The preface says- ■ What to eat la
—cllTOnwle. | preserve the body In health, and what to do to regain health

. ____ _ __ :______ _ I when it Is lost, are problems which medical sages and phUoso-
! pliers In all ages, have striven to solve. The alm of the writer

A wounded conscience is able to unnara-: lh the preparation of this pamphlet, has been to present the 
dies Pnr-iilicu ttculf t reader with an epitome of ills experience on ttiese pointe, <te-
(llbl rdldiubt, llbru. j rived from the active practice of his profession durlnga period

. A Father’s Testimony.
Creston, la., May 21. 1881.

II. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—My little son , 
has been cured of weak kidneys by the use of j 
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. i

M. C. Beymek.

Inclination and interest determine the will, 
The truth shall make you free. - -Acw Tes

tament.

i of thirty-live years.” Dr. Hunter Is widely known mom of 
j the most experienced and successful practitioners in dlMasai 
( of the Throat and Lump, and Ms views on these subjects wl* 
1 bo found of great Interest. The contents embrace Catarrh, 
i Sore Throat, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asthma anti Gonaump- 
’ thin, the “Prevention ot Lung Diseases ” “The Early firm- 

toms of Consumption,” “Can Lung Diseases be Cured?’ 
•TheirProper Treatment.” “Examinations of the Lungs, ' 
various opinions as to the nature of Consumption, 11 Winter 
habits'and Changes of Climate, "Inhalation Treatment of 
Lung Diseases.” the •• Cure of Hay Fever,” etc.

Insist upon obtaining Flobeston Cologne. 
It is pre-eminently superior in permanence 
and delicacy of odor.

One day is worth three to him who does 
every thing in order.

Tho style of the Treatise Is well Illustrated by its opening 
paragraph: “Tho two great forces of life are the air we 
breathe and the food we eat. Tlie two great receptacles of th* 
system for these forces are the Lunge and the Stomach. Th* 
Lungsand the Stomach cowerk together in imparting strength 
and Ute to the system.”

Orders for the trade supplied by the Western New* Com
pany, Chicage. copies can be secured of any bookseller and 
at the office of the author, 103 State St.
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DR. SOMERS’
-Epilepsy (Fits) j 

successfully treated. Pamphlet of partieu- ’ 
lars one stamp, address World’s Dispensary ’ 
Medical Association. Buffalo, N. Y.

Sow good services; sweet remembrances ; 
will grow from them. i

Turkish, Russian, Electric, Sulphur, Mer
curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, the FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jaekson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

These baths are agreat luxury and most potent curative 
ascent, Nearly all forms of Disease Happily Disappear Under 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try
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THOUSANDS 0; CASES 
of the worst forms of this terrible disease 
have been quickly relieved, in a short time 

PERFECTLY CURED.
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! them are delighted with the effect. Thousands of our best 
I citizens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
I them at once and judge for yourself. .

KMXTRICITV A SPECIALTY. The Eiectro- 
■ Thermal Bath, as given by u«, Is par excellence in Nefvou* 
i Diseases and (leiml Debility. .
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I 32 HI
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i!ism asylum at Hartford, Conn., but in Judge Bailey, of Kansas, don’t Agree with any observances which conflict with his belief.
September, 1877, was discharged and sent to I the Rev. Dr. Thomas. That “committeeman” was a blind bigot, and

^^-j^-J——jzl-^ the house of his brother-in-law, Mr. J. J. Me- j
pfw.wfp Akunb, on Fifth Avenne, New York. From? Dr. Thomas, the next speaker, said that of j
™~~".5  ̂ - there, however, he was sent back to the = 3V,P a^11 ^^7^* ^Jja0* ! ^'Im £9 as *° ^ decided on constitutional ’ tain prominent actors connected therewith.

By JOHN Q. BUNDY. ‘ asylum, but soon taken away to board with a
private family. On one occasion he was

Terms- of SntaerfptfoB in Advance.

©wC®i»j?.w»e year,.... , 
^ & ^ months,..

...$2,&0
..$1.25

RasimscES should be smido by Money Order,

That “committeeman” was a blind bigot, and j 
: his act was infamous. I

ually mean, if that wasn’t swearing—that! 
could be conceived of was for a preacher to 
take advantage of his position and his profes-

on a train, near Pittsburg, when a collision sion, or for a leader of religion to takeadvan- 
oceurred, and with the shock he felt a change ^.^ ^TlS' t^taXS

munion with the Almighty, to deceive the 
’e. A mean preacher was the meanest 

outside of Hades. This was just the
take place in his condition, and running out; peopi&
to the brakesman, actually spoke. The brakes” man < ..... _ .

i man not fully understanding him, said mean thing that Brigham Young and Johnny
“What?” but Mr. Wood was too much excited Baylor l^J^n

under the. claim of religion, and under pre-
Ec^tateved Jzitter c. Draft on either New Tort or to attempt to speak again, and went back to tense of inspiration and direction of Ai 

-2 dx&c ea k^dt his seat. The Hartford Times gives ihe fol- 5 mighty God, to impose upon the people some-Chicc'-o. Su net in any c

Ail letters and vonjmunicattono should be ad-1
dreesd, and ■ ell remitlaticaj.- 
JOH® C. BIW, Chicago, S

Our Exchanges.

The Medium and Daybreak goes back to
We hope this question will come up in a ; Bible times and endeavors to prove that (*’'-!'-

grounds. We want to know for good, if we j wwe Spiritualists: Was Peter a Spiritualist? 
have a State religion, which virtuailv ex- I k to have intercourse with and communiea- 
eludes nine-tenths’ ofthe people-the'free tions from spirits make। a Spiritualist.then 

Peter was pre-eminently a Spiritualist, for 
. , .. , ., there was nothing in his experience more fa-

There has been quite enough of hy- miliar to him than this. In the first-chapter 
percritic.il talk about the superstition and of this book we find him taking a leading 
intolerance of the Catholics for not sending ’ P»rt in soliciting spiritual interposition.

- — . They were electing a new apostle to complete
their circle. (Acts, 1:2B). Having offered 

■ ' ' this

thinkers on one hand, the Catholics on the
other.

their children tothe public schools, when
these schools were purposely so organized p^ they east lot’s. What did thS mean?
that Catholics must break the most vital Was it a mere game of chance? Nay, though

’ lowing interesting scouel: “ Inlying in New’ • thing contrary' tothe laws of the nations,; tenets of rheiivfaith to allow their children those who support conjurers in their efforts 
i Vovk ho ‘Mt na tart i^ wmW nik ’ i contrary to the Hebrew and Christian Scrip- * to aiteRi to discredit Spiritualism, would not scruple
i«k? ae fut as though In yalusjsntalk. . ^ ^ their spirit, and contrary to their ' ____ to adopt this hypothesis rather than recog-

^nv^b^e to * /k « t « i - t * « a t - MwCS iu moil bpniif uuu cumuiy iv uiuir ।Oae hemisphere of jus brain seemed to be t Own Book of Mormon; and now they asked! 
psinking.’ Going to Mr. McComb’s office on

iSntered at the acsJoffiea ia Chicago, HL, a I busmeBS, he tiled to write what 11€’ would 
c-econd class matter I say. but could not. Finally, becoming ex

. The taGioftwsjBaKi Joraiai. desires it to te 
dlsttaetlxOBfietatoofl&aUtsanest
as to tlie ©pinions espreetoS by Contributor and Coss

. rajsBiaip.; W and ©pen discussion' Vffitti<crtaS 
ItaBfe invited; awtin these circumstances' writers are' 
alone ressonsMs for the articles. to which their names 
ureattaCteV v

Schaiges and individuals to gaoling tew the Re- 
ueio-Biawwa teia, are reaaestea te fe 
fflagulsli between editorial articles and the c&aiiranlea- 
fieifiofonespoa&Bts, -

- 'issaw® letters and communications w® not be 
sotfesi The name and address of the writer are re-, 
gated as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected -mana- 
slsts caE5t b3 preserved, seKLer will they be return
ed ciilers sufficient postage is sent with the roguest.
Wa Kssiw or magazines are sent to the Joue- 

w wWahg matter .for. special attention, the sender
• waig&asediaw a Une around tho article to wMeh he- 

' w#a to call®fca<' •';

| cited, he wrote, ‘Fl! go out and be back soon, 
. aud talk to you with my own tongue.’ He 
j took a Staten Island ferry-boat, and, getting 
} 2 porition out of the way of every one aboard, 

he began singing and shouting. Returning

€BICiB;ttL., Saturday, March 25,1882.

tho Government of the United States to let
them alone, or protect them in it. He was 
not willing to give up the idea of God speak
ing by the prophets in olden times, by the 
voice of IDs son later, or that He spoke to the

Current Items.

Coi. and Mrs. Bundy were in Boston when 
last heard from.

i nize spirit interposition. Or, perhaps, they 
I will insist that it was “the Lord.” Strange 

■ perversity of mind that will only recognize 
those two alternatives—the Infinite Creator

iVH'u (M *US nwll JtHul, OX iUdv flu ftpUAV lu UlV . mt- WJZ,Z1 ^-^.J, ?„^ A^A T?^!^.»#«»-«- tn ~rt K««^ T4 
consciences of the people now; but we must ^ IhejbopkM .or x untu.y is at nano. It

maintains its usual interest. Price 30 cents.

i he went to Mr. McComb s office and said, ‘0.1 i.uuu«ij tv v»c*» ,«vft v* uuuumlj, mv 
|K.” Mr. McComb jumped up and embraced j a»u Goel, and Government, and everything 
Ships to his iov over i’i° recovery of the nower •t>^* L4P^l,E«!j ( ® w.-.s gLul tae leaven 
I xl. u-uij mvH.) ut ^t-pun^i , ^„ls ^.j-jug. What was needed was organ

on speaen.- ■ ization and effort. Congress should suppress
। While a “sudden shock” has often been in-; polygamy, letting the mere, followers of the 
' strumental in curing obstinate diseases, yet: Rook of Mormon go on their peaceful way.— 

Tribune.

have some criteria -something that would ;
muzzle aud shut off, and, if need be, hand , “Religion ef Spiritualism,” its phenomena 
those people who, under the claim of inspira- - aS!j philosophy, by Samuel Watson, I). D. 
tion, wanted to practice tilings that- were ; p . .. 9- ; ‘ . r „. H 
contrary to every idea of morality, the Bible,; „ . ^*-t'»«-»^ “-lj mat e.

- — - ’ Thirty cents pays for this paper twelve

| we think that no systematic application of 
j this method can be adopted to the extent that 
i it will come into general use as a curative 
t agent, and as a natural consequence be op- 
| posed by the regular practitioner.
I Tije “imagination,1 too, plays an im-

it is claimed by the son of Joseph Smith, 
tlie original founder of Mormonism, that po
lygamy is contrary to the teachings of the 
Mormon Bible; but is the Rev, Dr. Thomas 
correct in his statement when he alludes to

weeks to new subscriber.-? en trial. A speci
men copy sent free’to any person desiring to 
see it before subscribing.
, Reduced in price, “Principles of Nature,” 
by Maria M. King, 3 vols.; price reduced from 
$1.75 to $1.50 per volume. Three volumes for 
#.00.

A Baltimore girl who had put on a pair of 
ear-rings that she had loaned to a friend suf-
feting from the fever of vaccination, was as-

1 flu IilhluiUdtilvu, luuj fHctyO ctM 2114“ f « At • a j * • « f « . n .
portant part in enabling a person to regain | P91^ 35 bemS ?* “^ *° Washed to find that she was thoroughly vac-

I hM^when suffering from some severe • * R^, ^ “ *f “ 
malady. Dr. Dods relates a ease where a lady ! to[ ^ ’ ,He evidently has neglected 
called upon Dr. John C. Warren, of Boston, itl! ^ Ii!S B1Me o£ late’ 07 he woaid Hot

cinated in the ears.
A little Texarkana, Tex., girl who had been 

crossed-eyed all her life, awoke a few morn-

or a game of chance! No place for the myr
iads of ministering beings who execute the 
Creator’s purposes, and constantly act as 
the friends, guides, and teachers of men. 
How inveterate must be that prejudice, that 
rather than recognize the influence and in
terposition of individual spirits obstinately 
refuses to accept any hypothesis between the 
direct act of the Infinite Creator and a game . 
of chance; What was the casting lots? We 
contend that it was a direct invocation of 
spirit interposition. They met in their cir
cle, they offered their prayers, they then sup
plied the conditions, and the result was de
termined by spirit influence. What materials 
they employed, or what the particular pro
cess was, we do not know, neither does it 
matter; we, who have received hundreds of 
important communications from spirits,by 
means of a table, are satisfied to recognize 
the facts of spirit intercourse and influence, 
as in the case of Joseph’s divining cup, Moses’ 
rod, Gideon’s fleece, Hezekiah’s sun-dial, or
any other of the numerous instances of an
cient spirit manifestation. It does not alter 
the case at all to say that “God did it,” that 
is an evasion; God ordinarily works by the 
instrumentality of ministering spirits. TillsI come to sueh an erroneous conclusion as the ings since with the defect entirely gone, ^l,^™,  ̂ ^

above, for it is a well known fact that the ■ Since that time there, has not been the least ■ then, was the elementary phase of communi-
- SVibscriptions net paid in ad ranee ^ which cho was afflicted ft was to rub ’IuWe dGes KiR(,tion polygamy, as set forth in ; symptom of its return. No remedies had ever
are charged at the old price of $3.13 it wit!l tho hand of a dead person, and as she itke lowing by Judge Bailey, of Kansas. He ; been used to cure her.
per year. To aeeommodate those old had a good opportunity, she asked Dr. Warren P^' ' ‘ * w^hmnn whn ™a
Subscribers who through force of habit whether she had better improve it. He states

WM' TO SUBSCRIBERS. | Mass., te ask his advice in relation to an ex-1 
i pertinent she thought of trying on a tumor I

• says: A private watchman who was discovered

> cation with the Spirit-world in apostolic 
times, the humble phenomena of easting 
lots.

@? inability, do not keep paid in ad- ;
vatzee, the ereelit system is for the pres
et continued; but it must be distinct- 
ly ^understood that -it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAT3IENT IN AD~ 
vance. s

Wlist SMI We Bo te he Saved From 
Disease?

“Take the case now in hand—the lustful, I making his rounds with a lantern and trying 
that he first thought of dissuading her from । blithe ^g«s *Ss”f offfi’ff Who I doorH f a“h®ar*n®U.^Pnvate*»**- 

it, but sensible of the power of imagination, does not know that it owes its real origin and i nJ™ should be comfortably asleep, was dis- 
he advised her to try the experiment. She | continued existence not to the pretended ! charged by his employers, but reinstated on 

'ind in i tow uwtx tho tnniAr * relation of the Mormon prophet, but to Hie proving that he was a victim of somnambul- 
did so and in a few weeks the tumor disap-. tefi!i}n aud exampies oft|ie Hebrew Scrip- 
peared. Now, a paper published in England J tures? When President Grant’s favorite par-j 
adds another curative agent, “faith,” to Hie ’ son, the Rev. Mr, Newman, visited Salt Lake = 
long list already mentioned, as follows: ■ ^y a few years ago, and attempted to re- ’

f doctors w • Prove fte muctomarned “saints” fortheir po-
i by day admitting more ns a reality, throws light on the iygamous practices,they promptly challenged 

him to discuss the question on Bible grounds,popularity of the miracle sells arid healing shrines on 
the continent, and forbids us to condemn as mere ran-

Under the head of “The Outlook,” the Lon-
don Spiritualist presents a rather gloomy 
aspect of the spiritual movement in England: 
“As regards the past year the less said the 
better: it is the worst, year Spiritualism has 
ever had in England; the whole subject- has 
been heavily discredited in the popular esti-

Isa the treatment of diseases tho question 
Easy he well asked, what effects the cure? 
Is ii the medicine administered by a skillful
■phyeieian, or the forces of the body acting in

dom lying the tales that are told of the astoiilshtagaires 
effected by them. There are many such pilgrimage 
wells In Scotland cited by Mr. Gregor, although their „„ .....______ _________ ___________
ta®^dSSJ’ on ?teSoiW ™«» ft*ts from ^a 0W11 sacred books “thick 
UiV ndKL <Ulu uuvuvptJllLKjuv Uli lilt? IilYur Ui 3 ncllul, 1 j* * . _ j., *
Some of these wells are surrounded by stones shaped t as the leaves in valamtHOsa. Ilie MolniOh j

A voting man by the name of Price, near i mation, because it had no public men left in 
London to speak out as representatives and 

, „ in Hm name of the movement against the
wholly uneducated, and not at all sprightly great Fletcher swindle, which came to light 

. . ‘ A ‘ j at the beginning of the past year. Great de-
almost any problem in mathematics that is pression followed the revelations: honest and

Alma, Col., who is almost blind, and who is

in other respects, is said to be able to solve
and when he, forgetting that “discretion was a™031 W promem in matnematics that is £™« ^ ^^ ™.™the better part of valor,” foolishly accepted given him. He uses no figures, but makes j f^ *^^
the challenge, they at once overwhelmed him his calculations on his fingers. spending much of their time in foreign coun-

By means of a series of very interesting - trie*- A committee, of the same nature and
; stamp as the Slade committee, ought to beSb^ X «t Ae =n &S‘^ champion made out against Parson New- experiments regarding the muscular power . ^^ J; toXS tH ' ^

'eye-stone,'tne Oiea<!-«tone.’a^ and t was a * HparnMp nf sfrainimr at the emit ineOPt« XI w Plata.. -«™JJ?tK9.^■tlMi,« & to® ot S» MF «8>J In £S'“5 Kffi«S*X; SWi ■“ * ”« «!» •< “K "A; fi. orinsH-is, M. * Platan to dtowl tM, Sta at th.h^
oueaioneeto toe mind, or nature seeking to I water, to n-.i> the part nffeeted teainst the stone that, aftvi swallowing a camel, tor ..may utter | whHe a horse cannot exert a stress bevond done. Scientific research and the pubiita- 
ostablish an equilibrium and overcoming s^HnS^^^ ylb?ah£ii^ cockchafer Hon opiseful books in Spiritualism have
any derangement that may exist in the dis- ^h^ | S$^ Mte I can easily draw a load equal to fourteen times &^^ SAS

ordered system? Allopathy with its counter clothes. These tributes were hung up near the well, 1 " ’ ’ ’ -------- ------ —....................................... ■ ........ 1
infinUn-fmni aad ™ry one abstained tern disturbing them, as itwasirritations, Homeopathy With Its infinitesimal believed that whoever did so would get the disease that

doses, Thomsonianism with its emetics, etc.. 
Hydropathy with its hot and cold baths, 
electricians with their batteries, psycholo-

uuU vtClf UllQ uUSkUilEU ilUIU UIDimiHHfi lllvlUt it" <1 Uufl- 
believed that whoever did so would get the disease that 
had been cured In the former patient. Just the same
son ot thing was done as early as tbe time ot the 
Romans. Votive offering ot hands, feet, and almost 
eray part of the body, toe been excavated In the 
Island sacred to IMaito In the Tiber. The inode of
cure Iu vogue then, however, was for the patient to go to 
olaAn nt* ♦!»/» tinnood cnAi* irthaii fl n-oa wananlxul 4a litm Ik

their Spiritual and magnetic forces, Old nurses j a vision what he must do to insure recovery. Among the 
notnir. tn» I cures for the whooping-cough, which are very numerousWlt|l taOiT Catnip ton, root doctors With the and Improbable, we do not observe one which was in 

nroduets of the mound Indians with romp-' favor In some parts of Scotland. This was to sew a llv- pmaBuuiHiibiuuuu, muiaiis wuir reme s 1Dgeaterplllarbetween two pieces of flannel, and wrap 
it round the patient’s throat. leaving room for the ani
mal to crawl round. By the time the grub died the 
whooping-cough was cured. Three roasted mice were 
an Infallible cure lor the whooping-cough. The same 
remedy is still much esteemed in Norfolk. There, how
ever, swallowing one mouse is considered enough.”

dice handed down from tribe to tribe, spirit 
physicians who prescribe through the instru
mentality of a medium, and bring the ex
perience o* both worlds to bear, Eclecticism 
which, it is claimed,, embraces within its 
ample folds the best in MJ systems of medi- 
<al practice—all these are brought into req
uisition in the treatment of various disorders.

Besides these methods presented to relieve 
the ills that flesh is heir to, we might men-

• After faith as a means to restore health, 
prayer naturally follows, and its efficacy, has 
been tested, on too many occasions to be 
doubted. An example in this direction is 

given by the Philadelphia Times. S. F. 
Delevan had been for nearly eight years

tion the many specialists with their baths— 
hot air, steam, electric, Russian, Turkish, 
etc.—all warranted to be very effective in 
eradicating disease. The “charm” is consid
ered no less potent than the above as a.cura
tive agent in the hands of certain persons. 
Take, for example, the charming of warts, as 
set forth by the Saturday Revieu', which is 
one of those perfectly unreasonable inodes of 
cure that often prove efficacious when medi
cal treatment fails. Dr. Carpenter cites as 
an instance of this strange truth the ease of 
a girl who was cured of twelve warts by a 
friend who merely counted them, and then 
with an air of importance wrote the number 
down on a paper, assuring her that by Sun
day they would all have disappeared. And 
eo it proved. By the day named they were 
all gone, though the girl’s father, himself a 
surgeon, had before tried to remove them 
with caustic and other applications in vain. 
K so very simple a prescription was enough 
to eharm away a dozen of these unpleasant 
excrescences, we cannot wonder that the 
mor© elaborate forms of exorcism here enum
erated should prove equally efficacious. In 
Switzerland the approved mode of charming 
a wart is to rub it with a snail and then put 
the snail on a thorn bush. Indeed, charm 
cures for other diseases are not by any means 
obsolete. In Yorkshire it is still believed 
that a set of mole’s feet tied in a bag and 
worn round the neck keeps away cramp. And 
it is quite accepted as a fact by some persons 
that- to carry a potato in the pocket secures 
immunity from rheumatism.

But we have not enumerated all the poten
tialities brought into requisition intention
ally, or happening incidentally, that alleviate

paralyzed and helpless, and he gave an ac
count of his complete restoration to health at 
the Christian Hall in that city; He said that 
the doctors, some of them eminent, of whom 
he had five, began to interest themselves in 
his case. Finally one after another of them 
dropped off, telling his friends that he must 
die. He had no use of his body, with the ex- 
ception of his arms. Opiates had no effect, 
because he had become accustomed to them.' 
The agonies he suffered during those long 
years no tongue can express. EVrsy moment 
lie expected to drop into eternity. Four 
weeks ago, between the hours of twelve and 
one at night, he heard what he claims was 
the voice of God; “Why not trust God to 
heal?” Then again he heard the voice ask: 
“Can you not trust God to heal?” For the 
third time the same voice asked: “Will you 
not trust God to heal?” He prayed and 
answered: “Yes.” From that moment he 
was convinced. That night his pain ceased. 
He could lift his left limb to ease his spine. 
The next morning he got down on his knees 
for the first time in eight years. He has 
been walking about ever since.

In answer to the question, “What shall we 
do to be saved from disease?” there can only 
be one correct response: Let each one seek 
restoration for bodily infirmities in any di
rection he chooses, utterly regardless of the 
whims or wishes of the regular practitioners. 
Then the Attest among our physicians and 
healers, will only survive, and the ends of 
justice be fully subserved.

ihe pains Of those suffering from bodily in

suspiciously squeamish stomach to pretend : its weight, and a bee can draw a little wagon 
to revolt against the peccadillos of the Mor- - 
mon saints. To extol King David as “a man 
after God’s own heart—the sweet psalmist of 
Israel,” with all his wives and concubines, 
including that choicest “ewe lamb” of his 
flock for whose sake he coolly planned and 
executed the murder of his devoted servant

twenty times heavier than itself.
At Monroe, N. C., a man named Terrill was 

engaged in inclosing the grave in which his 
little child had just been buried. He was car-

• depression, which at the proper time could 
easily have been warded off by a good com
mittee, can now only pass away by lapse of 
time, and by good management of the public 
affairs of Spiritualism. There is plenty of 
good work to be done when men and means 
can be found to do it. An expenditure of a

Mrs. M. Van Horn writes as follows from 
Milwaukee, Wis.: “The Spiritualists here 
will celebrate the thirty-fourth anniversary 
on the second day of April next. The pro-

firmities. There is tho “sudden shock,” which gramme will be as follows: Mrs. Ophelia T.

has often relieved those afflicted when every- Sheperd, formerly Mrs. Samuels, will lecture

thing else had failed. An exchange gives an in the morning. Mrs. Spencer and others
account of the remarkable recovery of speech will speak in the afternoon, and Mr. Frank

by Frank W'. Wood, the son of a formerly 
wealthy citizen of New Orleans, who receiv
ed 8 sunstroke which affected him so serious-

T. Ripley will lecture and give tests in the
evening.’

Uriah -or to roll the "songs of Solomon” a? 
sweet morsels under his tongue, remember
ing all the while that the same Solomon was 
the son of the woman who was the prize and 
reward of that most revolting murder, and 
himself the master of a splendid harem of 
“300 wives and 700 concubines,” and then pre- j 
tend to find fault with Brigham Young with 
scarce a score of wives or with Heber Kim
ball and his two score, must certainly have 
seemed to the Salt-Lakers like an attempt 
at plucking a small mote out of their eyes 
while he had a very large beam in his own.

The Conflict.

This is from the Christian Union, pub
lished without comment:

“There is trouble in a Stonington, Conn., 
public school between Protestants and Cath
olics. A few days ago, a pupil, a boy, re- i 
fused to bow his head while the teacher, a 
lady, conducted Protestant religious exercis
es. She called the boy to her desk after the 
services and whipped him. The boy con-1 
tinned to disobey the rule on subsequent 
mornings, and the teacher called in a com
mitteeman and he whipped the lad severely. 
The parents withdrew their child from the 
school and are preparing to bring a suit for 
heavy damages against the teacher and com
mitteeman. They propose to have the ques
tion of compulsory observance of Protestant 
religious rites in the public schools thorough
ly tested. They have secured the legal ser
vices of the Hon. T. M. Waller of New Lon
don, State Attorney. The other side are 
about to retain eminent counsel, and the case 
will go to the courts. The people of Stoning
ton have taken sides.”

Here we perceive a direct result of forcing 
the Bible into the public schools where it has 
no more right to be than the Zendavesta or 
the Shaster. Take it out and the Catholics 
have no objections to the schools, but as now 
managed, with Protestant prayers and a Prot
estant Bible, they truly complain that the 
schools are secular only in name, and are re
ally sectarian. In the above instance it was 
not enough that the Catholic parents consent
ed to send their boy to school, despite tho del
eterious influences they believed were exert
ed on him; not enough that he listens to the 
reading ofthe Bible and to prayers—he must 
bow his Imad. Refusing to do so, his teacher 
whips him, and then the ’committeeman also 
chastises him. Evidently the governing 
lowers of that school forget the age in 
which they live, and think they have returned 
to the times of theold blue laws, when the 
priest was everything, and religion an insan
ity. It is commendable in the father of this 
persecuted boy that he demands justice. No 
one in that school had a right to lay a finger 
op that boy. Religion is by the constitution

Annie Lord Chamberlain, the well-known excluded from the schools, and a Mahomme- 
ly that at Iris sister’s wedding in Baltimore, medium for physical phenomena, has taken dan has just the same privileges (herein as a 
in May, 1870, he entirely lost his speech. J rooms at 45 Indiana Flace, Boston, where she I Christian; nor have the authorities or teach-
Some time afterwards he was placed in an I purposes holding stances for the present. lets any riglit to make tiny rules or’require

tying two poles, one on each shoulder, and very moderate sum annually, would serve to 
■ ■ • .............................. - - j purchase and deposit in a public library thetrippedon some brush and fell, his neekstrik-1X"^^
Ing one of the poles. He lay motionless, when i ualism and Occult subjects, which are fre- 
his assistant went up and found him dead, I quently offered for sale, but have been lost to 

the movement, sometimes for ever, from the 
absence of purchasers in the public interests. 
A fine field for experimental research is open, 
especially in the direction of the physiology 
of mediumship. Other openings for good 
works can be pointed out, but at present there 
are no funds for the purpose; almost all the 
available public contributions seem to be 
used in the one direction of newspaper print- 
ing. During the past year the number of 
permanent workers in Spiritualism, other 
than mediums, has been reduced. At the

his neck having been broken by the fall. He
fell across his child’s grave.

The anti-polygamy bill which has passed 
Congress- by a three-fourths majority, will 
disfranchise 12,000 " wives” and their 2,000 
husbands, and prevent them, from holding 
any office of profit, trust, or emolument. The 
“ buck Mormons" conferred the right of vot
ing on females in Utah for the purpose of de
monstrating that Mormon women indorsed 
and upheld polygamy, and they have eVW 
since obtaining the elective franchise privi
lege voted solid for polygamy, which shows 
the depth of moral degradation into which 
Mormonism has reduced its female dupes.

The New Orleans Times-Demoerat draws a 
lesson from the floods lately occurring in the 
South, even before they have begun to sub
side. Speaking for the farmers it says: “ We 
find ourselves here at the very threshold of 
the year, without a week’s supply of bread or 
meat—literally paupers; literally, nay, in cer
tainty, of starving, if we be not fed by chari
ty. Had the flood not come, we should have 
gone on in the old, old way borrowing money 
upon an unmade crop, mortgaging the labor 
of a year for mere food! The factors would 
have come forward as usual, and the weary, 
disheartening routine would have been per
petuated.” The moral of the situation it finds 
tobe that real prosperity depends upon diver
sified crops, “and if the great overflow of 
1882 teaches us this much wisdom, we shall 
live to bless as a benefaction what we now 
bewail as a calamity!”

The New York Hour says: Who can say 
that the story of Damon and Pythias is a 
myth, after reading what occurred in the wo
man’s department of the Tombs last week? 
Upon the death of matron Foster, after thir
ty-six years of service, it became the duty of 
the Police Justices to consider which of her 
two assistants should fill the vacant position. 
They decided upon Miss French, but that lady 
declined, and insisted that her associate.Miss 
Adamson, should be the new Matron. There-

end of 1880, four persons, with or without 
assistants, were giving the whole of their 
time, energies, and in some cases income to 
Spiritualism in London, outside professional 
mediumship. At present we know of only 
one doing so, namely, Mr. Burns. Many per- 
sons, as uS!< are working in Spiritualism 
whenever they have a leisure evening. Dur
ing the “business” hours of the day, during 
the past year, the strength of the movement 
in London has been paralyzed.

A writer in Light, England, gives an in
teresting account of the carrying of a letter 
by the spirits: “One evening I asked Mr, Eg
linton to join me at dinner. On my entering, 
the restaurant he was standing waiting for 
me. The place was lighted with four chan
deliers, having six burners in each. Under 
one we sat down. After saying a few words 
I saw Mr. Eglinton’s countenance change,, 
and he gave three or four convulsive shud
ders. Sitting on his right side, I asked if he 
felt cold, for Iwas far from expecting any 
manifestations. He assured me he did not,, 
and on looking at him I could perceive that 
he was going under spirit influence. I im
mediately took his right hand and put it flat 
over mine, with my left over his. I observed 
his whole frame shaking very much, ami 
while thus sitting I felt something passing 
between my hands, and by this time Mr. Eg
linton was in a deep trance. On looking on 
my hand I found a small roll of paper, which 
I put in my pocket. On his recovering, I 
asked what he had felt, but he merely an
swered he had felt some kind of influence 
coming over him. After dinner I went home 
and found that the roll contained three 
sheets of paper, written by a living person, in 
answer to a note of mine which I had sent
away two days previously by spirit power. 
Mr. Eglinton knew nothing about it, neither 
was it possible for him to have communica
tion with my correspondent. A few days be-

upon an unprecedented scene occurred. The fore leaving England I wrote a letter and 
two women, with tears and supplications, enclosed in it two board cards painted by my- 
appealed to the magistrates to give the better ®“" V? ^ inches. I sealed the envelope, 

matter was finally compromised by Miss Ad- whom it was addressed. The little parcel
amson accepting the post of Matron with the
understanding that Miss French should get

irsonto-

was taken away by the spirits two days be
fore Mr. Eglinton set sail, but I did not re
ceive any reply. He left on October 12th, and 
I gave up all hopes of getting any newshalf the salary. The hardened Police Magis-; A K<MV w

trates were seen to wipe their eyes during the j about my totter. To my surprisapn Novem- 
generous contest between the women, and! her 7th, I received a totter from Air. Eglinton, 
probaldy nothing exactly like it has ever oc-1 ^h*®^1*^1? ^,"^88>”. dated October 

in tho hintorv of Amortoan nflioid • ^^ awl posted at Alexandria, bearing the 
(.unea in the taBtoij oi American official; pftst ^ October 29th, with an enclosed 
.patronage. , note under date of October with, four days

percritic.il
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GENERAL NOTES.after he had left England. He had received 

it from “Ernest” that morning, during a very , 
heavy storm which was raging. The note ’ Notices of Meetings, nioviwnls o.t tatuias a:>-J 
was the unhojied for reply, acknowledging 1 Mediums, and other items of Interest, for tiffs eotoinn, 
the painted hoard cards, 'The handwriting ■ “» solicited, hut. as the paper gees to press Tuesday 
waa undoubtedly that of my friend, and it । ?•»” ®» notices must reach tuts oniec on Monday’.;waa undoubtedly that of my friend, and it । 
was also recognized by two other persons to i 
whom I submitted it for inspection. The ; 
contemn were of such a nature that Mr. Eg- =
linton could not possibly have known any
thing concerning them, even if he had read | 
my letter. I have tried several of this kind of j 
experiments, here as well as in Italy, with ; 
undoubted success; but I must withhold them 
from record for a time, as private mediums t 
as well as sitters do not wish for the present ( 
to have their names published.” •

Lying for Christ’s Sake,

Tho Iler. Arthur Little, of the New Eng-
land Congregational church of this city, in 
hfo sermon on “A Second Probation,’’ paid 
that the doctrine of probation after death, 
began in obscurity, but of late had received 
a tremendous? impulse from f-uch .men as 
Dean Stanley, Canon Farrar, and II. IV. 
Beecher. The* Bible, he said, absolutely set 
this question at rest; it teaches endless pun
ishment. We do not care to argue that point 
with Mr. Little. We might convince him of 
his error, and thereby deprive him of the 
i '-hristian satisfaction lie appears to have over 
the prospect of a great proportion of his 
friends and neighbors writhing -eternally in 
hellfire. But there is one statement he makes 
in closing, to which we offer strong objec
tions, and in confirmation of our position, we 
appeal to the Bible he loves so well. In that 
book we read: “Though shalt not bear false 
witness against thy neighbor.” “Thou shall 
not lie.” - .

He drags again before the public the last 
words of Paine and other free th!ntas.aying:

Mrs. Ciara A. Field will speak in Portland, 
Me., April 2nd and 9th.

A. B. French paid a flying visit to his home, 
Clyde, Ohio, this week.

A. J. Fishback writes from Louisiana, Mo., 
that he is some better, but still prostrated.

The audiences are increasing at Union 
Park Hail, drawn there to hear the inspired 
utterances of A. E. French.

V. W. speaks in high terms of the medium’s 
meeting:?, which meet at Union Park Hail 
each Sunday at 3 o’clock P. st.

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Porter is new permanently 
located at No. 93 Walnut Street, where she 
will give sittings and evening stances.

Mrs. C. M. Nickerson will lecture in Bever
ly, Mass., April 2nd. Parties wishing to en
gage her will address her at South Orleans* 
Mass. '

Prof, Henry Kidtiff will lecture Tor the 
Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Friday even
ing, March 24th. Subject: '‘Spirits visibly 
among ns.”

Mr. F. A. Heath, the blind medium aud 
speaker, would like engagements for April. 
Address him 27 Lawrence Street, Charlestown 
District, Boston, Mass.

Thomas Gales Forster is now stopping at 
Baltimore, Md. He will probably be in 
Chicago soon. We are glad to learn that his 
health now is good.

That faithful Spiritualist, Mr. A. B. French,

SmiiKi edition of fhurisoii in Htaren ntrw 
I’Kiily, Tbit; dream by Wni, Denton is toil? in 
the author’s pleasantest vein ami should hi* 
read by ali. Price only 2i> cento; for sale at 
this office.

Transeendeiitai Phijaicn, by IM. Zollner, 
being an account of experhiicnte: Itivesfiga- 
tions by this well-known scientist. Price 
only $1.<hi; for sale at this office.

^i»t^ ^ti«fi
The perfumes made by i»r. Price are exquLiii-, 

ana are becoming the favorite perfumes for the 
hantltaW and toilet.

Hudson Tittle lectures on subjects ;:«io:EiDg to 
general refers asi the eaiKiee of SpiritusILm. At- 
tends fimerals. Telegraphic mlifc.', Ceylon, o. P. 
G. aite., &£:i Heights Ghio.
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l!jr’k-u!:in „n a’.prk-it’un.
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। Snr. WoxMsm. Heausr and clairvoyant.— ; 
i blagnosh by M<T.-Me?i- InA of r'atiw-tV hair . 
: and t5l.ee. Givi: the name age and see Risnc-dies .
■’ si-si by mail io all parts, feuhr of & ife’.oniais and 
syrfm of piaetiiv sict 5’re? on application. Ad'kess.

- 51ns. U. 13. SIumu-HrN, ?.LI)„ F.'n. Box 2519 Boston.
: Mass. - ' J

Sealed. Letters answered by ®. W. Hint, No/t 
1327 Broadway. N. £ Term-;: $2 and three 3 ce:st 
pasts;? stamps Money Rtoh ii if not. aEswtwi. 
staid for explanatory firedic. 2>2J’f

Un. Prive's 'Team Baking Powder has hfi-n ap-i - 
for years and was never Mtw thu it is tcriay. It 
is the purest ansi best

Clairvoyant ' Examinations From Lock of
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write yen a etai?, pointed . 
and correct diagnosis cf your disease, its causes, pro-: 
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines ■ 
the mind as well as the body, Enclose Cue Hollar, ;; has just been giving a severe castigation in \

I print to a Spiritualist newspaper noted for t with name ami age. Address, E. F, Butterfield, M 
■ its advocacy of swindlers. London Spirit- ! D., Syracuse, N. V.

427 t-2 QUEEN ST.. W.. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

ASTHMA CUREO
Gen>luliAHfhni:i<'«reneve..’
:... •Or'.'r na,,t ;:itu.-v.-.-r.-teuM siteure:.:-. mfor;
:-.i Lite. i.;eiIutlfCiiresT;ite» IrlixrifcL 
'elclei’n.'hiri'.'lnnri -.I? : 'i‘id. Pr:,'<.oils’.S’ 
Sl.(H>,ot itei --j-te '-b.-i-tel. S iii’l-FRHl 
itaniai- Dn.R.wmrFAIAX.St.ri-ul.Mn:1.

PEARCE’S IMPROVED CAHOONBMEEDSOWER!

32 4 Ithw

The rapidly in- 
creasing sales of 
these in a c h I n e s 
prove their superi
ority. They do the 
work of live men, 
and do better work 

. than caii be done by 
- any other means. 

. Sow perfectly all 
kinds of Grain of 

: Grass Heed.
Price 86.00.

r HIRAM SIBLEY & CO., 
Secih &* Implement , CHICAGO, ILL. ^ 

HolvAj^UfurAorthweil

* • , * x x 1 1 ualial i Cures Kveit; Case^^^^^■Hwtml to .My tall byraids ;
to v«™t. During X»A bj l»V«!^^

I«t»« at eortian.1, si... ««. ^ to j g’Ssas^ss THE BIDWELL STRAWBERRY, 
i of men aud women in this county, who, if some s 
i friend would puff them in the wuy of earning two or ' 
I three handled dollars during the winter^months, 
i would lie “ratefv.l for a lifetime. A large Manu- , 
i factoring Company in New York are now prepared : 
i to start persons of either sex in a new business. The i ■ *' *' •

philosopher; but as the cold shadows fell
Epaa him he cried: ‘Lord Jesus, have mercy ; ,. ,. ,. ,. ,1 ’ • ; engage hisservices can address him at No. 70

,,m i Lincoln Street.upos me! Jesus Christ, save me!’
Paine said: ‘God help me! 0 thou son of
Ged. liave mercy upon me!’ The last words . 
cf the infidel, Sir Francis Newport, were: 
‘Oh, the insufferable pangs of hell.’ ”

Every instance here quotetl'hasbeen proven 
to be false, and an invention of the priests, 
who still hold it lawful to lie for Christ's 
sake. Repeatedly corrected, Little men con
tinue to make these false statements, know
ing them to be false, and it is not to be won
dered at that those who vilify, traduce and 
slander the dead, are believers in hell fire I 
and eternal punishment. \

J. Frank Baxter lectured in Providence, R. 
I., on Sunday, March 12th. The subject for 
the morning discourse was: “Spiritualism—

Rather Dirty.’

it appeals from the Tribune that Professor i 
ensiling, of the Ethnological Bureau of the I 
Hsith-anian Institution, who has keen very ’ 
much interested in the traditions of the ■ 
Zunis, the ancient ancestors of the Pueblo 
Indians iu New Mexico, has discovered evi-. 
donees that the salt-water bath was one of 
their old religious rites, and has also inferred 
from what has been told him by the Pueblos, 
as well as by their absolute refusal to wash 
in any New Mexican water, that the “alt- 
Lath legend has been retained by them also. 
Prof. Cushing has been initiated into the re
ligious rites of these modern Zunis and has 
been made a chief of the tribe. Appalled at I

Its Dawn of Triumph;” in the evening the 
speaker considered “Its Scientific Basis.” ■

The Spiritualists of Chicago will celebrate ; 
the 34th Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
at Union Park Hall, No. 517 West Madison : 
Street, on the 31st inst., afternoon and even-1 
ing. An excellent programme of exercises i 
will be arranged. ;

E. W. Wallis, trance-medium, of England, । 
speaks in Cleveland at the anniversary exer- j 
cises, and on Sundays, April 2nd, 9th and i 
loth. Those wishing to secure his services j 
for week-day lectures between these dates, j

!&n; 50 STiremn. Shells. Comte.' Roses. Serd!^ &c.. cards naine ! 
in cast* £<k\ Putte*? & (’ih. M<mt<>weM\ Ct •

7 his h th? home of this* e^h-bi ut<‘d Berry. Genuir-p plant*? $8
pr U ll.59pr l(Hi. fl? mail 4(1;. pi-r ttoz Wj:'Mu $g 

)de. sit iWi. Snyder blackberry. 50c. pit te;J2

^GARFIELD Ami thr Complete History of thr 
TRIAL OF GUITEAU. 
By John Clark llidpath, LL.», Tw , v l-im^ i 
in cue. Said al tte >.f ■::.- I -,.. WOimgM.
BIe;:.u.:lv :i;::itra:i-:l. In t-glhli: T Ccrsuan.

JU’U S iUtoliiSRS A CO., Ci»eMr.S. Ckin««, Kuus Kir.

WARNER BROTHERS
CORALINE CORSETS.

us tv !b:‘ r! in itu U2t

SIO REWARD

■ rjr»»ju:s w5Ui 
njO5:"h-x V.G.JMFy 

by mall. W. L

i h’ H:th MX'’

huUt'M.
i.,r.. o? wk: 

:in.:.hj>:;« “r,ns-.l

W ABS6K BBO'S..Hi .Wttba*h .4ve.€liieigu
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‘ ESSAYS AND LECTURES. -
B-F. UNDERWOOD.

Tl,;- rotems- contain*-.iM? ■•! Ite author:. b'.i D':tx<j, 
i-wwMnuth-Muiiii-m Irilte-w of Christianity cn ChJ 
izaliou rhrbtlanity anil Mati-i kili-m. !’aiw tin-:-''--itiea' ea" 
li-llilter. Reformer, Ths- 'mtisnii!, ri tte Bible, etc., S’K .
i’bitll. Prier, 5!.«(l; jiii-.W:.-, 8 Wits.
For sii-, ^iKiIe. ale a:i>l retail, by t-ie KELtoio-iquhu-sOPur 

CAL Pftll.ISHItm IsOt’-Ui, ClliKl-:,.

business is honorable and legitimate (no peddling or ’ 
book canvassing :>, $59 per month and expenses paid.' 
So, if you are out of employment, send your name 
and address at once to The Wallace Co,, Of! Warren 
St., New York, The Household and Farm in its issue ; 
of Octolier says “The offer made by this Omipany ; 
(who are one of the most reliable in this city,- is the ! 
best ever made to the unemployed.” The Wallace 
Co,, make a special offer to readers of this paper who 
will write them at once, and who can give good 
references.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago,

The West Eide .-Vsoi’LHIeii ti fiiirluiKi mist at, Unim
p»k nan, sit west Madison s S; A. IL Kass he-

AprS. &¥ic« st T:i:u p. s

The Stat Society ot Spiritualist)
. - > fvn t • Sundaycveiilng^ilairtrik Hall.» iurJliau-

Will (UldiTS# hini, Ctirp Of luOS. LPCs, ilM e tlnlpli $troeffc% Mn, Nellie J. T. ii:^i.aui Vxlurcs (taring
Cross Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Dr. D. P. Kayner paid us a short visit last 
week on Ms way home to St. Charles, Illinois, 
where he will remain for the present, he 
having resigned his position as Chemist of 
the Champion Malleable Iron Co., at Spring
field, Ohio, where he has been for the winter. 
He informs us that he will not sit for test 
examinations, but will prescribe on his usual 
terms for such patients as send a full de
scription of case with lock of hair and fee. 
Address box 4(4, St. Charles, Ill.

March,

MeiHum*6MM:*lngrst Union Park I'nil 3/7 We 
Street, each surniay at 3 o'clock p. ji.

Meetings are SieM rath Sunday M.tl’S ?. M„ nt 304 Mil 
waukee Avenue G. W. Broeks prlaropal speaker.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK <TT5t,—The liasmenial Aw wlatta. Tree Pub
lic Services every Sunday morning. M 11 o’clock, aud 7:45 
p, M., In Steck’s Musical Hall. No. 11 East Fourteenth Street, 
near Fifth Ave. Discourseevery Sunday moinlng at 11 o’clock, 
by Andrew Jackson Davis.

j. v. wooninn
13 1 South Haven. Jlieh

THE CALICRAPH.

NERVOUS DISEASES
MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS.

. . ByJAMESE5TOTBBISGS,M.B. /
I'teli. Price, ."ill cents; postage, 3 cento.
Fvtl:*, wtete ale ansi retail, by tte Reugio Pm i.ft:';?;3 

I’M. Pl’ULlSHENsI HorsE, CHf3S>.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;
ami ti-cent. experiences oj

SAMUEL BOWLES,
Late rMitor uf Ite Springfield, ■ Mn-x. ileiiuMifaa a :«-•’< 

First Five Spheres. Also, 3 Tlsrilling Acr.cmt -;f tte Lui-'

President Garfield’s Reception
In tin* Spirit-WurHL Writtou tkrKiuh Uv? hand nf Cisi-w E 
s/teg. Price, 50 ffuM; juMase 3 evnts extra.

For .nah* vJuufsalr and retail. b> Up* KhLhao Pa! ld io?kii 
CAL Pl'DMHlHVr Ho; *l\ Clueafph

HORA RAY, THE CHILD MEDIUM.
A CAPTIVATING BOOK.

Tbs-, is a story oi Remarkable Siiritsaiisfe power ffi-i beau 
ly, depieti:ig in glowing language tte wonderf-al events in t!» 
Ilfecf tte enB-JNvra, anil tte ptasra <>I icediuEr-Kp wKcR 
ste manifested. '

Paper. 170 pages. Price, 50 ecuto, [istsse free.
For sale, wteltmleand retail, by tte RELiiue-FaiLte-u-as- 

CAL PL'BLISHI’ili HOL’SF, Ciicagc.

OUT OF THE OLD BELIEF.
FROM TUB

Marshlands of Theology to the Highlands of Bee TanaW*

By IIl’DNOM TUTTLE.

Thin profoundly eloquent, cbmpreheasIVB and convincing 
lecture make-; a tine inis .b -nary dneumera to scatter. No one 
can read It wittem being impressed by it. Prof. Win. De:ii->u 
in speaking of it, sav.>: ...-Tttsm-s-t exeeUetit, it slijul'I ba 
published In ran-.phlet form and :am broadcast.” Wa liave 
several tl-.iiusaud copies ot It which we hope cur r eaders will 
thus disseminate, Wc-send itcutat cost, 10 copies for 25 cents.

For sale, whelesai? and retail, by the BlM6M-FHiM»jpHI- 
cal Publishing Hoi’Sb. Chicago.

THE INDEX!

their filthiness, he has approached the ques
tion of washing them from the religious side, 
and finds that they are willing to be washed 
provided it can be done in salt water. Ac
cordingly he has organized an expedition to 
come spot ou the seashore, and as soon as the 
weather permits he will take all the Chiefs, 
who, being the most religious, are the most 
dirty, and some others of the laymen who are 
choice samples of filth, to some spot on the 
Atlantic and wash them. As it is many cen
turies since any Pueblo Indian has been 
known to bathe, it is to be hoped the wash
ing will be done as far away from civiliza
tion as possible, and that Prof. Cushing will 
not forget to announce to the world what he 
discovers when the various layers of soil are 
washed off. We published several months 
ago, in the Journal, a detailed statement of 
certain spirit manifestations witnessed by 
Prof. Cushing among this tribe of Indians. 
If true, then dirt with them don’t destroy 
“conditions.”

Rev. Mr. Miln delivered his farewell ad
dress before Unity Church on March 12th, to 
a large audience. It was really eloquent 
and the closing portion very pathetic; he de
clared himself a disciple of Herbert Spencer 
and a full believer in the intellectual agnos
ticism of the present age. He branded the 
Unitarian Church as a religious nondescript, 
and averred there were but two positions 
that could logically be maintained: one sn- 
pernaturalism, the other rationalism. He 
gave a touching farewell to the friends who 
had sustained him, and declared that he had 
left the pulpit forever. It is understood that 
he will interest himself in the organization 
of a society for ethical culture in this city.

NEW TORE.—The New York Spiritual Conference, tte old
est Association organized in the intercut of medem Spiritual- ■ 
Ism, Iu Uie country, holds Its sessions In the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:80 to 51. M. 'Ilie public invited.

J’. E. FARNSWORTH; Secretary. 
Address Box 777 P. O.

IHBHBSrSOCIETrOF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall, No. 58 West 33rd St., i near Broadway) 
every Sunday at halt-past ten, a. M- and half-past seven p. m. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. m.

Brooklyn, N. ¥., Spiritual Fraternity.

Hold Sunday Scniet-s in Hie large hail of the Brooklyn In- 
l.stitute, at 3 and 7 p.m. Seven blocks from Fulton Ferry, 
f Lecturers: March, Lyman C. Howe; April, J. Frank Baxter; 
I May. Mrs. Hannah B. Morse.
f March Hist.-Anniversary Exercises,

Conference Meetings heist in the lower hai: of the Brooklyn 
Institute every Friday evening, at II, f. st., fHarp.

All Spiritual Papers sold at all our Meetings.
s. B. Nichols President

BROOKLYN SPIRITUAL FRATERNITY

The only perfect WtlUug Machine. Our No. 2 machine has 
an independent key for every letter.

For circulars anil Bpcclmena of work address

FAIRFIELD & TAYLOR,

27» State St., Chicago.

NeCUTQ IVlUTCn EVERYWHERE to ri HbCnlOnMICU the beat p’amilyKnta 
tins Machine ever invented. Will knit apair of 
itockmga, with HEEL, and TOIS complete, In 
IO minutes. "It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work for which there i> always a ready market. .Send 
for circular and terms to tbe Twombly Knitting 
Machine Co., 409 Washington St., Boston, M*M.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE ;
OR,

THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

RAMPAL WISERLY JOUltXAL.

PUBLISHED AT 3 TREMONT PLACE, BOSTON. MASS.
Editor- ' w‘J- H™B- 
M*Wr’-J «.F. UNDERWOOD.

Ami-Polygamy.—-The news of the passage 
of the Edmunds bill by the House was receiv
ed at Salt Lake City without any unusual de
monstration. Many of the more ignorant 
Mormons have been made to believe that it 
means ultimately the confiscation of their 
property. Other Mormons, and most non
Mormons, believe it Will cause immigration, 
etart a business boom, ii>M make property 
more valuable. The Mormon people have not 
believed that the House would p^9 swell a ; 
MH. They appear to be badly hit, but hope ; 
the bill on trial may be declared uneonatitS’ | 
iional; if not, they believe it will unite the 
Mormons and result in their advantage. The 
Gentiles can hardly restrain their gratifica
tion, and would hold mass meetings to ex
press their gratitude to their friends in the 
country and in Congress but that they fear 
it might be misconstrued by the Mormon peo
ple into a sort of triumphing over them. They 
hope that Congress will yet pass the Willetts 
bill, believing it to be more effective than 
this. They appreciate the fact that a great 
work lies ahead, and that rejoicing at this 
stage of it might prove premature.

“A Short History of the Bible," being a pop
ular account of the formation and develop* 
ment of the canon, by Bronson C. Keeler. 
Price 75 cents, for sale at this office.

The March number of the Psychological 
Review is especially interesting. The like
ness which it contains of Epes Sargent, is 
excellent. .

* During the past ten years the cost to the 
United States of protecting the frontier from 
Indians, employing on an average 73 per cent, 
of the regular army has footed up over$223,- 
000.000.

Guiteau is said to receive nearly ^50 per 
day from the sale of autographsand photo
graphs. Most of the money goes to his pub
lisher, but he recently forwarded small sums 
to the Scovilles and to his brother. He has 
one cell to sleep in and another for an office. 
He expressed pleasure at the publication of 
the letters in the Rosecrans matter.

The Jewish World (Loudon, England) of a 
late A^te says: “The decisions of the St. 
Petersburg*Commission render a million Jews 
homeless, witk«t subsistence. The decisions 
are a warrant for a repetition of the outrages 
legalized by a commissi'.** appointed to in
vestigate them. The Bws^-Iwisli Com
mittee here has received information of out
rages too horrible for publication.’”' Herr 
Rulf, of Mewel, Prussia, writes to the Jewish 
World, saying the decision of the St. Peters
burg Commission on the Jewish question, in 
favor of compelling the Jews to quiFthe 

rural districts, etc., although ostensibly aim-- 
ed at the prevention of persecution, will have

Anniversary Exere:-;re in .Brooklyn Institute, Friday even- ;
Ing,March 31st, ;i« p. st I

PROGRAMME. j
••Nearer My God to iliw," Siing by Min. E, J. Grant, sopratio i 

sf tbe Church of Holy Trinity; Mr. E. J. Grant, plunk:. Words । 
of greeting and welcume by the President of the Fraternity. ■

AbbUE-toES. |
"Spirltuiiltain anti Its Opponents Face t<> Face." Hon. A. H. I 

Dailey. “The Work of Spiritualism In 34 Team,” A. E. New- I 
tun. "The Formative Power of Spb-ltualtaw,” Deaeon D. 51. . 
Cole. j

I Singing, “I Will Extol ’11?'?,” ■ from "Ell” by Costa । sung by 
I Sirs. E. J. Grant; pianist, JIr. E. J. Grant.

SPIRIT PHENOMENA.
Dr. J. V. Mansfield, the world-renowned Spirit Postmaster, 

will, Sf conditions are favorable, see spirits and give nami-s, 
etc.

sniiiTBWmM
Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane, tliniugti whom with her sister 

Kate, the first raps were heard at Hydesville, March 31st, 
1848, will be present, and If conditions are favorable, the 
raps will be heard on the platform as they were Hl years ago, 
tlie echo er which is still resounding tliroiighuut the world.

CLOSING ADDKISH.
"Ilie Future of Spiritualism,” through Mr. E. W. Wallis, 

the eloquent trance medium from England.
AU Spiritualists and Societies are cordially Invited to unite 

with us and aid In making our meeting a success.
■ S. B. NICHOLS, President

Brooklyn, N. Y„ March 17.1882.

A Treatise on tte Physical Conformation of the Earth, Pre- 
sented through the organism of M. L Sherman 5LD,and 
written by Wm. F. Lyon,

Price, $2.00; postage, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Keligio-Philosofhi- 

cal tausinsa Uih.sk, Chicago. _

VITAL MAGNETIC CURE,
AX EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM 
and its application to tte treatment of 

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISEASE. 
W A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.

In tide volume of 216 pages the author furnishes the key to 
much which has heretofore been locked up In mystery. It Is a 
work which should bo read by all who desire to understand the 
laws of life and their relations to others.

Price reduced from $1.50 to $1.25; postage 8 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe BEUGio-PHtLOOOFBl* 

cal Publishing Hoche, Chicago.

Muneure D. Conway and George Jacob Hulyoske, of Landon. 
Will write for 27ta Index every month during 1882. Among 
the other contributors are Prof. Felix Adler, John W. Chad
wick, M. J, Savage, F. 51. Holland, W. H. Spencer, Mis. E D. 
Cheney. Mrs. Anna Garlin Spencer, Caroline H. Dale. Mrs. Sara 
A. Underwood. Miss 51. A. Hardaker.

The aim of The Index ta -
To Increase general intelligence with respect to religion;
To foster a nobler spirit and quicken a higher puriwg> both 

in the society and in the individual;
To substitute knowledge for Ignorance, right for wrung, truth 

for suiierstittei, freedom for slavery, character for creed, 
catholicity for bigotry, love for iiate, IrauiMitarMnin for 
sectarianism, devotion to universal ends for absorption :>s 
selfish schemes.

Iti brief, to hasten the day when tris- and rational tfwught 
sliall take the place of dogmatism and ecclesiasllcism 
throughout the world, and when the welfare of humanity 
here and now shall be the aim of ali private and public ac
tivities.
The relations of Religion to Modern Science, and to Social 

Science and Philanthropy, the Relations of Universal Religion 
to the Special Religions, and the relations of Religion to the 
State, will receive particular attention.

Terms. *3 per annum In advance. To new subscribers, fl 
for six months. Siieeimen copies sent gratis. Address: The 
Index, 3 Tremont Place, Boston. Mass.

MRS. M. M. KING’S

Inspirational Works.

^Sfd to ^pirit-pf

Every reader who has the interest of the - 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an early the immediate effect of depriving a million 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation. People of homes and render life unbearable.
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub- Rook on Medinina or Guide for mediums
scribers on trial, twelve weeks for thirty and invocators, by Allan Kardec. Price $1.50, 
Rente or fifteen months for $2.80, i postage 10 cents extra; for sale at tlris office.

Passed to splrlt-lite at Detroit Mich., on Saturday, March 
4th. William IL HUI, aged 69 years. ■

Born In Detroit, ho hast seen the change from a hamlet in 
the wilderness to & large city amidst a cultivated enuntry. i 
He was prised and relied on by those who knew him well for 
his frank sincerity and unpretending kindness. His quiet 
habits kept many from knowing him as he deserved to be 
known. For twenty years he had been a thoughtful and In- 
telllgent Spiritualist a reader of the RKLioio-PinLOsorHiCAL 
Journal and of other spiritual papers also, and a reliable 
supporter of the Ideas he cherished—one whose presence and 
counsels will be missed. The funeral was largely attended 
at his home, and 9. B. Stebbins gave fit testimony touching 
his career and character.

Pissed to spirit-life near Plymouth, Wayne County, Mick. 
Sunday, tte 12tb, Edwin Fuller, aged 74 years.

Coming west In 1830, from Palmyra, N. X., he bought the 
farm which was his home for over a half century. He was a 
man of marked, yet quiet Independence of character and 
thought without fear and without guile, of eminent integrity, 
unsulliedi honesty, and great kindness in his family and to 
ills friends, of Quaker lineage his pure and temperate habits 
MJped him through the toll of Pioneer life and through a 
long career of patient industry, in 1834, he did one of the 
m et unpopular things possible in that day-lie took the 
Iltawsni stood by William Lloyd Garrison as an aboil- 
th mist. He was an early reader of the liberal papers, a 
life-long friend of womak’s equality in all rights. His serene 
courage never-wavered, hta genuine honesty had no Haw, hta 
charity was equal to hta fidelity. He gave fair hearing to all, 
and was hospitable to liberty of c-msclence.

The regard of the people, of al! opinions, for this true man 
was well shown by the large attendance, amidst a swan, at 
the funeral at the Free Church near hta home, and by the at
tention given to au-lbute to his honest worth byG, B. Steb- 

i bins, who had known him long am! well,

THE HISTORY OFTHECOHFLICT
BETWEEN

RELIGION AND SCIENCE.
ByJOHSW.DMY£R,M.D.

1 Vol., Mme, Cloth. Price, 31.75.
The conflict of which he treats has been a mighty tragedy of 

humanity that has dragged nations into vortex and involved 
tho fate of empires. Tte work Is full of instruction regardbig 
tho rise of tho great Ideas of science and philosophy; and de
scribes in an Impressive manner and with dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed tte secular power to 
obstruct tbe progress of knowledge and crash out the spirit of 
Investigation.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkligio-Philmowii- 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

THEBIOEE^^^
or, A Historical Exposition of tbe Bern aid His Fiery 

DomiBiois.
Disclosing the Oriental origin of tte belief In

And Future Endless Punishment.
ALSO, -

..i0!6 ®*5»n Origin.ot the Scripture, terms, “Bottomless Pit,"
Uks of Fire and Brimstone,” "Keysof Hell,” “Chain of 

Darkness,” "Cistag out Devils,” “EverlMting Punishment’
"The Worm that never DIeth,” etc., etc, all explained.

TENTH EDITION.

-Fear hath Tornwnv’-Jobn ft: 18.
One teniredmid twenty-five pages, printed Iran new plate*, 

in large, clear typev paper covets.
PRICK, as CENK.

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
^ 3'plumes given inspirationally. This work Is an exposi

tion o. the Laws of Universal Development, Physical and spir
itual. Vol, L Treats of the Evolution of Matter from Primeval 
Substance, and the formation of suns and systems/theSoiar 
bystem and laws and method of its development The order 
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes of their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter isof 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, the present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

EABTH.
Its history from Its first cometic stage through all its condi

tions up to its planetary stage.
Vol II., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 

gives its history tlirough the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 
of the Evolution ef Life, Species and Man. rhe Law of life 

■ ?hd Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; Show, 
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Prehistoric Man, hta Civilization, Gov
ernment, Religion, Decline, the Deluge and early historic age.

Vol, HI. treats of the laws of
MAGNETICFOBCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
I through gross matter and Mediumship, anil tho law by which 

spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Meh. The Spiritual ■ 
Planes and Spheres; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection With physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flow from caeli to the 
otter, how Spirits traverse these.

SPIBITUAL MOB’S,
How sustained, and how spent. Society in the Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere- to

-Sphere, etc.
8»w Vol. L, 827 PPG Vol. IL, 208 pp.; Vol. HL. 261 pp. 

Price per vol.. 41.50- The 3 vols. to one address, #4.00. post!

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditiow, 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and the Principles of tte Spirit
ual Philosophy.

Mierts tteSpir-
l^K^ W?; It ft sent forth on its mMon among men 
5? wl tH ita firm conviction that it is a necesatjr to
Klu,?t? ®e people to a knowledge of tte future state by every 
SJ?1!!? .a?t *M to® devised by their teacher* in spirtt-Uto. 
N1^*4* toe "heavens are opened and tte angeisof God are 
ascending and descending,” and men can receiveconuaimta- 
y<*“*^s!rfrtwlforwtlilng<^ more appropriate Hum 
for them to receive instruction as to toe methods of itfe la tte 
^S* “SS* snd tte principles which underlie those methods.Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
. wholesale and retail, bythelixuma-FinUMOHrt-
ial Publishing hom. Chicago.
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Temperance and Providence in Ilan* j Mr. Beecher on the Immortality of ^he

Soni and Mr. Miln’s Skepticismnihal. Mo<

Mr. Beecher talked of free trade, of the, immortality7j tiie F’ifcr of Ihe IBiglojl’ityirJital teO’J.: .#■

The Angel of the Mansion.

ism.

where each one who signs the pledge is expected to

M. L. Roberts writes: I am well pleased with

Holes and Extracts.

Letter From Hew South Wales.

Ta llse Editor «f tiie Religlol’blicsoisIUeal Joaaa!:

The mind is now allied to. and compelled to act

was.

The Figure 7-—Curious Coincidence.
will be shortly, so for as these shores are concerned, telligent volition, of perceptio 
a spiritual awakening wliich will result in much per- power to apply his knowledge;
manent good and the consequent elevation of the and self-existent as the matter upon which and

Sydney, N. S. Wales, Jan. 25th, 1882.

Revived by a Brother’s Kiss. •Medical Tyranny.

D. Jenkins.? Here are facts for solution, and the truth of )

The Tope Opens a Political Campaign.

Spiritualism in the West.

To tho Editor of the Keliglo-MKiapfea; Journal:

II. S. Chaste writes: The Aztecs (native Mexi-

country, that we meeton the voyage, and gain knowl
edge about the manners and customs of its inhabit-

those highly colored pictures of the blessed Heaven 
and burning Tophet of orthodoxy with which we 
were familiar in childhood.

Rome, Feb. 18.—Leo Xin. has addressed a letter of 
a very grave nature to the Italian Bishops, in which, 
after describing the situation as fraught with dang
ers, he draws their attention to the labors of the 
enemies of the church for the destruction of all

radical and reformatory sentiments; there is much 
work to be done, but the laborers are few. I do not, 
however, desire to be dubbed a pessimist under this 
head, so I will not longer trespass on your space on 
this occassion. Charles Cavenagh.

are many truths which we to-day believe from our i 
childhood which were evidently totally unknown to I 
the patriarch of old. He deprecated the idea that the | 
Bible contained all truth or that it had been dictated >

things at once and reasoned about them afterward. 
Who, he asks, could explain this instantaneous action 
of Hie mind? Many men denied the existence of the 
hereafter who knew just as little about what was

the past They imagined the earth was flat, that the 
heavens were solid, that the stars w’ere the loopholes 
through which the angels looked down, that the sun

what is true, will get his answer not out of tiie 
skies, nor by a pressure or a conviction that deflea 
reason, but he will find his answer in the highway 
of sincere reasoning and honorable doing.

thing to do with getting up this bill, yet it is fully as 
absurd as his best jokes. The 5th section of the pro

way rather than in the synthetic way. In preparing 
for his Sunday ministrations in Plymouth Church he 
was accustomed to depend almost entirely upon that 
elevated state of mind wliich saw the relations of

Science, however, is going in the right direction 
to discover evidence of certain latent possibilities in

Mr. Joseph Heyer, of Third Street, Louisville, has 
two children—a boy of ten years, and a girl two 
months old. The baby became suddenly and serious-

religion. He denounces those who insist that the 
Papacy is an enemy to civilization and the welfare of

Men have had to form theories from imperfect 
data, and consequently have invariably made mis
takes. You know how it was with the children of

seen.
Mr. C. E. Mack write ?: I cannot get al®3 

without the Journal.

greatest need notwithstanding hls promises. But 
their faith in divine Providence has not wavered as 
yet. . ■

Chairman Committee for Medical Freedom.
205 E. W St, New York, March 11th, 1882.

often, “yet will they trust in him.” But a law was 
passed in their favor and the matter was left to a vote

on our voyage to a country, in many respects, newto 
us; let us pick up information as “we journey on our 
way,” which will be useful to us when we enter the 
port. Let us converse with the citizens of that

JamM Mell writes: I am well pleased with the 
i Journal.

child had been breathing half an hour. It is 
alive and rapidly improving.—Ain

T a Uji? Edit < cf t:;’? Belisi’iMiwrtes! J.jukW,:

of these things and prepare to meet our future with 
honesty and sincerity of purpose, and ignore all self
deception. Thos. Harding.

Sturgis, Mich., March 5,1882.

people. The Liberal interest here Is without a through which he acts.
proper organ through which to give expression to Re that walks carefully and honestly- inquiring r»lm>1 anJ roMniiafnrv snnhnumn* IhAM» numb .“:/“?''"...”“, rN «uu uvuv.^ .u^wu^n

t end space.
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improved in health. He is greatly admired here, and j 
the general opinion is tliat his successor on the i 
“Free Thought Platform” has some distance to travel 
before he is fikely to become as popular as Mr. Bright

Man is a spiritual being, with attributes of in- 
..:„... •“--- -------ption of phenomena, and

; that lie is as eternal

. y as to be unable to keep a temperance pledge 
without the aid of some invisible being above the 
clouds. Some of our unbelievers here have adlier-

O. W. Lane writes: We have a little circle of

Prof. W. F. Ey on. a prominent lecturer, re
siding at Adrian, Mich., says: I consider the Journal. 

i now the only real live spiritual paper upon which wo 
may fall back with some degree of confidence.’s ended, the manager has reproaches and condemns- i 5f the people. The women attended the polls and 

ko:: for him, but no reward; even this is not the ■ and plead with the voters to vote against licensing 
, jijgij.^ <£qJ was appealed to in We churches 

with loud outcries to aid, but again they were defeat
ed. Providence forsook them in the hour of their

by the Almighty just as Milton dictated a poem to ; 
his daughters. The Bible, he held, was a record of J 
the best experiences of mankind up to tiie time at I 
which its various di visions were written. ;

on public health will give us a hearing on the 16th 
of March, as we have before thema bill for the total 
repeal of the “Doctor’s grip law” of this state.

J. R. Buchanan,

cans) said: “Death is the commencement of another 
life.” Therefore they addressed their dying in these 
words: “Awake, awake. Already does the dawn ap- 
pear; even now fe the light approaching. Already

six persons, who meet twice each week, and although 
we have met but a few times each member of too

ly III not long since. Dr. Henderson was summoned, ( 
but he gave no hopes of its recovery. On the second j 
visit of the physician the child was barely breathing, I

BV O. W. MUNW.

SS I recting the destinies of mortal anj their power to 
evidence their presence in ee^ phenomenal mani
festations, that make the ^ble of so much value.

In your issue of Feb. 18th reference is made to 
Spmtualism iu Leadville by “Nemo.” The Leadville 

I press is decidedly literal. While it discriminef^ 
being quite respectful toward Spiritualism, if ew<l'ni

experienced, it will improve and really do something i sciousness, volition, perception, and executive ability, 
tangible for the Literal cause. The present rooms What do you know of matter in its actual prim- 
are badly situated oyer a money lenders, and some of ktive state? Nothing. You know of matter in its 
the members complain on that score Prof. Denton I ^ondaiy condition; you know of matter only by it* 
... Timiu™ nnw,nw0wv«.ionj ma MTwa nnn phenomena, and three are oftentimes delusive.

. ed to the temperance principles for many long years
Now, if it be true that the acts and motives of without asking any aid, while witnessing manyfail- 

*------... j.u.4 — ... mes of those who relied upon the “strong arm.”

I have lately met a good people privately 
who are much interested in Sp and who
are quite ready to hear any careful tion of its f power, 
philosophy, and I cannot help thinking that there

: realizing pain and enjoyment when we are free from ask, and depend upon, God to aid bun in keeping it. 
: them entirely. This thought is very suggestive, and It is presumed that Christian people are so weak 
। probably had much to do with the production ot morally; ' ’ " ’ ' —’ ’

.State Register. j W«n. Heacox writes: I have been a subscriber

<W,$ tram the Sr^lt
iW AM#' ® WBW^ ®H®^

■ 'AHuittesmnnieEfe^ glow* < ; •
Aa aged traveler passed along,■

I® feeble steps ® tired and slow—-■ ■:: ■
Unnoticed by the busy throng.

; Oppressed wifciHHigei; tliteM:#H l 
. Afis tattered garments old and worn— ( 
He’d tHweted far "without relief—

With a« his Weeding feet were torn.

IWwdght of years his form .
. And sorrow long had bee a Ms lot, 

White from Ms quiv’ringlips there went 
Sad words that ne’e? can te forgot.

Eero age and want—an ill matched pair, 
Ara wefl for life in tends of steel, 

Acd teaened with a load of care
Bat few on earth are mode to feel.

His Si-nired ail had passed away
And left him lonely and distressed 

Seco then he’d seen no happy day—
N® nig# had brought him peaceful rest.

Ke ones tad wealth and health and strength, ': 
And Hope stood smiling by his side. .

But all have fled—tad now at length, 
His wife, and children, too, have died.

A tameless, wanderer weak and sore— 
H^s faint and famished now for food, 

He tegs a more?! from each door
Where e’er he feels he won’t intrude.

A. Bummer’s day Is rear its close— 
A mascon fair appears ia view, 

Hew hope within his spirit ruse 
That he might here his strength renew.

The landlord of this iikhms fair.
Wre want and hunger ne’er were known, 

Had boundless wealth at-his command.
But had a heart as hard as stone.

His rail was sordid and debased— 
A gen’roits spark did ne’er impart. 

Tic- tore of lucre had effaced • 
Tha noblest feelings of the heart.

Tha wmtd’rer now so faint and .rare, 
Approachc-d and humbly asked for bread, 

“A morsel from a is ample store.
Was all he craved,” tie meekly said. '

The landlord’s eyes tierce ire feite, 
While eases from his lips do pour—

Asfroni his feast he then uprose
And kicked the wand’rer from life door.

“Begone you dirty wretch,” he cries, 
_ “With curses on your gray old head— 
none ragged form I core despise—

Conte here no more” he hoarsely said.

With scarcely strength enough to rise, 
■While tears flow down his furrowed face, 

Te quit this mansion now he tries 
And turns away with feeble pace.

A fair young giri whose home Is here- 
Adopted by this man of hate,

Had kpe tiie outrage—wit:: a tear. . 
Then met th? wand’rer at tiie gate.

And there with sweetest accents spoke.
Eted words that soothed his bleeding heert— 

A smile then through his anguish broke 
Which gave hte life-blood stow, a start.

A summer house was standing near, 
To which with gentle hand she led— 

He followed trembling—not with fear, 
And hung upon the words she said.

Here food and drink by stealth she brought. 
Supplied him ail that lie required—

This deed so kind ami pure in thought. 
By smiling angels was inspired!

This maiden of the mansion fair, 
Whose life had marked but one decade—

Performed an act of mercy there, 
The goodness of her heart displayed.

Seb deeds must live through coming years— 
They form the joys and hope of life.

They dry the fount of flowing tears, 
And give us courage ’mid the strife.

i Breaming.

In onr dreams or visions of the early morning, te- 
fore the senses Lave assumed their normal action, 
onr pains and pleasures are far more ietCT than in 

. <mr waking hours. Clearness of perception and scope 
ef comprehension are vastly increased when the outer 

■ l enses are closed, and we become more and more 
gress as w<* awaken to what we call consciousness.

Wm. S. Clark writes: We prize (he Journal, 
ami heartily approve its course in oxidising trickery 
and dishorn*! mediums. Let us have truth or have 
nothing. If, as is said, the march of empire is west
ward, and if the term empire signifies not only ma
terial growth and greatness, but the intelligence, 
culture; and liberal and progressive tendencies of a 
people, then the Belkao-Philosophical Journal 
is iu the right place, and in the right attitude toward 
fraud in Spiritualism. Where mighty rivers roll, aad 
lakes and great prairies stretch afar, an>l a young 
progressive civilization is rapidly expanding into 
vigorous life, there the Journal came into being, 
and there, with a fearlessness and fidelity to truth 
characteristic of the mighty West that gave it birth 
it, has battled against injustice and fraud in Spiritual-

’ of the soul, and infereiitially. at the end of his st- ; 
I mon, ofthe defection of his former protege, the Rev. i 

George C. Miln. He was contending that w hile no I 
evidence which was proof to the reason existed as to J 
the truth of invisible and spiritual things, yet there 
was an innate conviction of afuii® existence strong- . 
er than any conclusion arrived at by exercising the i 
intellectual faculties. There were times when, a > , 

i wifq'Hnn mi man’s blood being Pure and his health unusually , 
the honorAf an- H^110 rose to a higher plane of perception, so that * 

ma moment as with an eagle vision, his mind could wries^T^emi^ : ^rasp combinations and complications which at other
hSmvler tH timre he might perplex himself over in rain. Mr. i
J® ®t^^ Brecher said he knew whafhe was talking about in '

Pkss^ weekly your Journal I feel moved by a 
spirit within to write you a few lines from this city. 
We are weak here numerically and perhaps not “ex
ceeding wise.” but are learning something at least 
annually. We believe in organization, for in union 
there is strength; and a many folded cord is not 
easily broken.-

We have a society of Moralists meeting weekly;

. Any (® who has experienced that painful effect of : 
indigestion called nightmare, cannot but realize that: 
suffering is more intense in the dreaming than Sa the , 
waking coaditioi’. where we have readings, lectures and recitation, and

; It is a matter which challenges our serious attea-1 where some of our city people do us the honor of op
• Se, how vastly increased will te our sensibility to J pearing. The majority ot our Moralists are Spirit- 
ii± aad pleasure when the spirit is entirely free 1 ualists. We have a series of Temperance meetings

I from the physical coating. It the senses are but I now being held in the eitv under tl____ /_.., _ — 
parfialiy dormant and that sensibility is increased ; Heve, of the Ladies’ Christian Temperance Union,

’ thereby, how much more capable we shall be of where each one who signs the pledge is expected to

earthly life cast sunshine and shadow on the future 
pathway of the. spirit, how great the necessity for 
caution. On the sober mind it produces a watchful
ness over thought, word and deed, lest it should com-

I mit a wrong, inflict a pain or play a deceptive part; 
i it calls loudly for the exercise of justice and truth, 
; for purity of motive, self-control, and the develop- 
; ment of the higher faculties, by appropriate thought 
; and conduct. I repeat tliat if, when our outer senses 
: are but partially lulled to a temporary sleep and our 

keenness of sensibility be greatly increased thereby, 
how much more intense may we not-suppose our J 
sensations to be when the armor of the flesh is en- t
tirely laid away and the sensitive spirit, with all its I 
fineness of texture and clearness of perception, stands i

: unprotected?
I We are capable of pain and pleasure to a degree
■; proportionate to bur fineness of organization. The 
: gross lymphatic man (all things else being equal ; 
; does not experience the intense' pain, or its opposite, 
: of the man of encephalic temperament; neither does 
. tiie hog possess the sensibility of the spaniel. Suis 

Sose a man plays a part on the stage for which he 
ad not been appointed, but through weakness, in- ■ 

; taxation or ambition, acts the part of another rather.: 
than his own; when the curtain falls and the play '

; worst,, but a dastardly shame, a shrinking away from ’ 
those who had played their own parts and played ; 
the:*: well, inns* be the inexpressible torture of his ;

i coward souh !
1“ our dreams and visions we not only experience : 

direct pain and pleasure in an Increased degree, but i 
: we perceive more highly colored pictures which are [ 
■ mon? beautiful or more repulsive to us, and our hopes i

..............     „-------------J Oliver Sipe writes: I am glad that the 
this matter, because his own mind worked in that: beams of love and truth from the other shore are 

' being made visible to the world through your paper, 
aud I trust that you will remain faithf ul and unmov
ed in the work you have undertaken. I am a firm 
believer in Spiritualism, but I want the genuine coi*. 
Spiritualism is the only tiling that proves the im
mortality of the soul, and therefore very necessary 
that ite light be spread over tiie whole world, aad 
that by honest, truthful and genuine mediums.

Providence has done much for this city and temper
ance. A few years ago Providence established 
temperance organizations here of several lands, each 
succeeding the other; then Good Templars flourished 
for a while and Providence smiled upon them until 
they became weak; when said Providence forsook 
them. Then the force of law was appealed to and 
immense sums of money were subscribed to aid in 
putting down saloons. Providence smiled a little 
while, but the saloons prospered as well as ever and 
Providence soon forsook them again and fled.

The “Ladies’ Prayer vs. Liquor"’ movement was 
then inaugurated in earnest, and then Providence 
was urged, coaxed, almost forced to take a part. This 
was bound to be a success—the wisest said they had
the “right hold this time” and must strangle the ' 
monster. Indeed, they wondered it had never been i 
thought of before^but it was an “inspiration.” They i. 
had the Divine promise ot success and could not fail. * 
(Mat. 18: 19, 20, and 2 Pet 3, R}

It received a fair trial but it proved a complete 
failure. Providence forsook them again; though 
Providence should kill them, or lie to them ever so

UVkVilUMSi. n**v wlVW JtlSv «J 1111117 aWUV wuAV new j 
going on within their own brains as they did ot what 
lire beyond tiie horizon of this life. If men refused 
to believe any thing which could not be demonstrat
ed, then honor and poetry and heroism must go. In 
behalf of those young men who read Herbert Spencer 
without understanding him and who read extracts 
from newspapers and rall it investigation, in behalf 
of the whole band ot sciolists, Mr. Beecher said he 
preached this discourse. As Mr. Miln, in accounting [ 
for his defection, stated last week that he had been ’ 
reading Herbert Spencer for years, the congregation 
believed that it was to him that Mr. Beecher alluded

Jestee II. Butler, of Los Angeles, Cal, writes: 
We keep up meetings here at Good Templars’ Hall. 
I am secretary and speaker nearly every Sunday, aad 
my wife speaks also entranced. Our numbers are 
small, as the old members seem to have lost their 
zeal, supposing that knowledge is sufficient, but the 
interest is increasing and we hope to build up wife 
useful workers and new acquisitions.

more particularly. Why, continued Mr. Beecher, 
should you want to disenchant yourselves of this be
lief iu a continued and glorified existence after death? 
Has it ever done you any hurt? Has it ever limited 
your ambition? Has it ever taken away any pleas
ure?

Mr. Beecher discussed the doctrine in its sentiment
al aspect, remarking that there was nothing the heart 
so longed for amid the troubles of life as the rest aud 
joy of a certain immortality. He asserted his solemn 
and absolute conviction that he would live hereafter, 
and exhorted those who had teen tempted to the1

circle is being developed as a medium. Our spirit 
friends assure us that wo have the strongest force 
they have ever met. and they promise us some won
derful things in the near future. We like the Jour
nal; success to it,

T. G. Poynton writes: The Ruufiio-Pinw- 
sophical Journal is one of the most interesting 
periodicals published, most beautifully deciphering 
that kingdom to which we all are going.

perilous edge of doubt on this subject to retrace their 
steps and remember that faith coiiM easily be iost, 
but that it was hard work to bring it back again. He w«-
called upon his hearers to discard the notion Liat i yl0 way ^ journal is conducted. I like it better 
men were no better baa rotting vegetables, and te- , «np ihril inner tint I know ofsought them to rememter that they were cluldren of ; '“* ^ «‘« s!«“nu M)er 1111,11 Ulow 0I;
God” joint heirs with Jesus, torn to eternal happiness, I ^’^r D®* ^: I a® now seyenty-foiir 
and tliat one day they should seethe dawn of tiie ’ ytais oai, and w<»md no* like to ne without she 
Sun of Righteousness. Mr. Beecher admitted that; Journal.
there was not in the Old Testament a single hint of ; J. R. Baiifortli writes: I love the dear te- 
any life beyond the grave, and remarked that there | nal. I believe it is the best paper tliat I ever haveAgain is Providence thanked, praised, blessed, flat- 

tered, coaxed and appealed to with pitiful cries to 
i mid rears, loves ana hates are oita immeasurably : help. I presume he will aid them, and then as usual 

intensified, and when we remember that the expert-; forsake them.' 
ence of an entire life may te crowded into a moment 1 Let us look at some of the works of Providence, 
of time, the thought of a possible future becomes ‘ A man many years ago was saved in battle by a Bible 

.- fdarumg :•> the extreme. Edgar A. Poe, in spirit, : arresting the bullet, and Providence was lauded over i 

. thought his sufferings had lasted a century. An ’ a whole continent: but a private of the 12th MLs- 
imea’Of mine who had passed to spirit-life seven < scurf was advancing at the battle of Pea Ridge with I 

. years before communicating, did not know that such ; his regiment under a heavy fire from the enemy on a j 
i was the case so stupified had he become through ■ hill above, when he was struck by a musket ball near I 

suffering. Now, whether this suffering be what is the heart aud thrown heavily to the ground. Tiie i 
: called imaginary (a mere fancy or insanity) it matters poor fellow thought; no doubt, his last minute had I 
: rat; in any case it is equally, terrible. _ - come, but after lying some minutes on the ground ’
i Let me call attention particularly to one point: “A j and feeding no pain, he thought he would see if i , ,
. eentmy of experience in a moment of time.” Indeed,1 possible where he was hit. He rare and opened his 1 M^l day to-morrow, which will be the anniversary 
! time lias little to do with mind. I dreamed au entire : vest and discovered a large bullet half imbedded in a I of the foundation of the grand colony of New South 
. history, one night, while my wife was stepping to thick large moist layer of tobacco which he had ; Wales, not yet-100 years old. When we celebrate 

the floor from the bed. I dreamed enough to fill a stolen the day before, and placed under Ms garment > our centenary, theie will be great doings, but what, tnrutign matter. 
■ large volume. All! how good it is to have a eon- for concealment. The moist condition ot the tobacco i may not be anticipated when 1918 is ushered in, aud ; wlt.™# « «.« 
i science void of offense, and how safe!

Gar enjoyment of the beautiful, good :uid true, 
: ami our ability to appreciate them, are also multiplied 
. I:: -ike proportion. The slow action of the dull, cold 

physical sense, is not to be compared to the instant
aneous gush and warmth of the spirit when emanci
pated, and the soul becomes triumphant over time

Science ought never to be dogmatic.
Tire Christian world has been placed upon the de

fensive.
Men may be mistakes in the most trivial things 

oflife.
Mind is able to penetrate beyond the limits of 

matter.

Ob’ Time and distance; despots of an hour, 
Controlling action, circumscribing power; 
Hasten your subjects ’till their work is done, 
Weigh down their eyelids with the setting sun;

’ But for the soul, sun-dials point in vain, 
i No landmarks dot her limitless domain, 
i Calmly potential, her observant eye, 
i Fathoms the earth and penetrates the sky.
i Now, seeing that “effects follow causes” and that 
1 “the grave is not our goal,” would it not be well for 
j each of us to inquire, whether our increased capacity 
i for enjoyment or for suffering, in the future life, 
I will be a great good or a terrible evil for us? Is this 
; a pleasant contemplation? What does conscience 
; say? How pleasant it is for us to know that we are 
i playing our own parte and playing them well I 
t don’t want to “preach,” but there are times when it 
I seems like performing a simple duty to talk with my 
i past hours and invite others to do the same. We are

A correspondent semis us the subjoined corrected ; 
article clipped from the Des Moines, Iowa, Register. 5 
The singularity is much commented upon, more es- j 
peciaBy as this figure and its multiples so often oc- ^ t]ia| we uiay shorten our probationary time and 
cur in this individual s «fe, in important events, and | ^ (|ie ^g. au(j ^j f^for citizenship, for not 
seem to so happen without any design on his part, j ay wjj0 „0 (]jere ^ easily naturalized. Let us think 
how, Ae question arises, are these facts mere chance, j Of these things and prepare to meet our future with 
or is taerea hidden law operating in his case? It: >-.......*----- >-=------ .A A--------------- ..---------- .._.,.
would no doubt interest many readers of the Jour- !
HAL for an elucidation of this subject from a stand-; 
point based in explaininga cause for the coincidences 
so often happening, for it is barely probable, that such i 
similarity would occur in the life time of an ordinary : 
KUS'SK.'SOSy; i »^«~-»»«?^*--h 

without a key it seems ■ but chance. Au astrologer I The friends of medical freedom in this city have 
might interpret it according to his science, but could j formed a committee to defend the rights of thepeo- 
he foretell repetitions of events and dates correspond- i I’M against medical legislation in the interests of 
................. ...... - monopoly; and having addressed aletter to the Times, 

calling upon the Doctors who are interested in strin
gent medical legislation to publish their policy, in
stead of waiting to smuggle through the legislature 
a law in its last hours, in a clandestine manner, the 
Times has procured and published the bill they in
tend introducing and forcing through if possible. 
This bill exhibits the true aims of the Allopathic par
ty, and is so extremely severe and comprehensive, 
that even a doctor of divinity might tie fined and im
prisoned for using his clerical title. Not only does it 
punish magnetic, electric and hydropathic practition
ers, but it makes it a crime for a man to use a box of

Hlmt fe there that science actually knows wKb 
I had prevented the leaden messenger from fulfilling i the centenary of modern Spiritualism is celebrated [ regard to the absolute?
। its fatal mission. If it had been a Bible given him > throughout the world. You and I, Mir Editor, will | Science is ot value onlv so far as she is the had- 
; by his mother, wiiat a wonderful providence it would ; then have joined the choir invisible. I am grieved > majden Of reason, and the co-partner of intuition.

have been? The very verse where it was stopped ' to have to record the approaching death of tiie > k f(he !w‘-
: would be discovered and quoted and the soldier t Psychological Society of New houthMales, which J t
; would have been converted, perhaps, and a text for a will, m accordance with a resolution arrived at, at ; ® ephemeral shadow «.

hundred revival exhortations furntehed. the annual meeting: three weekslago, be amalgamated ; we lnU ^ vet it is know, te
One of the 36th Illinois troops carried acomic song ■ with the Liberal Association from the 1st proximo.; " £ ^^b™*o^ 1«“«

book in his cap and a small rille ball passed through I cannot at present speak m fettering terms of the । ^t bj fe m^tationi Mi^ m^ and r, 
the cloth and stunned him. He afterwards found j Liberal Association as it is “all cry and little wool ” • »2™ « existe d its manifestations.
the bullet had gone through one of the covers of the ! always going to do something but never doing it. I. .Matter, then, has certain propertire, but the at- 
book and when he removed it, the bullet fell from hoi*,.however, as the association is yetyoungand.in-; tributes of the mind are totally dissimilar; are ren- 
the leaves. “I can,” say’s the writer, “only account " —1J
for tiie phenomenon that the verse of the song was 
so execrable that the ball, like any reader of good 
taste,could not by any possibility get more than half , 
way through the extremely stupid contents.” JSI beheve, now in New Zealand, but as I have not ■

A missionary gore to the bottom of the ocean and I heard from him I cannot accurately chronicle his 
all the holy men and women on board but one perish, movements. I see by papers to hand, this mail, that | 
The salvation of that one, after hunger, cold, and Mr. Charles Bright has safely reached San I; rancisco, j 
terrible suffering, is regarded as a remarkable in- ™ ’««•’«' w“ ’- m-MtivOa,™r«i u™ a„H i
stance of the goodness of God, while a pirate ship 
the next day ridrethe same sea in safety. A poor 
woman and three children pray for-aid to prevent 

i threatened starvation, and a benevolent person dis
covers their need by accident and relieves them. It I 
becomes a wonderful providence, fully illustrating 
the efficacy of prayer and proclaimed as such from a 
thousand pulpits, while twenty millions of praying 
people in various famines have died of starvation.
O how good was God!

One dies in the very act of stealing. It is plainly, 
we are told; a judgment of God. Aminister is struck 
dead in the very act of praying in his pulpit “It’s a 
mysterious Providence?’ What is a mysterious 
Providence good for? God fe said to heed ihe fall of 
a sparrow and to number the hairs of our heads. 
Would it not be better for Him to prevent famines, 
pestilence, wars, and bloodshed, than counting hairs? 
Numbering the hairs of the heads of people one 
would tliink is of little importance in comparison 
with protecting the heads from death, and bodies 
from starvation or destruction. Viewing it not in 
the light ot divinity, but humanity, dore not God 
(the Christian’s God; appear to be good for attend
ing only to trifles? True, we are judging divinity 
from humanity’s standpoint^ but has he given us 
reason and forbidden its exercise?

We know that some persons are color-bltad, 
while others are quick to recognize color. The color 
does not reside in the article itself, but in themedtem 
through which it is perceived, in the perfection of the 
medium.

There is a natural body, there is a spiritual body, 
or tlieiKrAsyrft, and the spirit itself back of this, the 
interior consciousness, the ^o, the entity, that is, and 
knows that it is, capable of manifesting volition and

It is the very golden thread running thr^ai .

which ean te vouched for, as many of them are of ; 
public record in the files ofthe Departinentsat Wash- 1 
sngton. and I should te pleased to hear from any , 
through tiie Journal, who may condescend to offer 1 
their views on tins “enigma.” ' J. Legrand. ,

THE FIGURE SEVEN.
Speaking of the recurrence of some particular 

number in the events of an individual’s life, a well: 
known citizen of Des Moines rehearses to a Register ; 
chronicler the following: His whole name contains : 
17 let'em; year of birth 1813, which figures add 16. 
also 7: subtracting the two first 7 is the result, or add 
the two last and the remainder is the same. He en
teral (7 letters । the army in the year 1861. These 
figures work precisely as the former in both respects. 
The Colonel of his regiment was William CW.) At- ", 
frill-, both name and surname contain 7 letters. Eu- i 
listing in the cavalry xcreiee, words ot 7 letters each,; 
in July the 7th month of the year. He was promoted ' 
7 times (passing" different grades; aud attained the ;

pills not presented by a doctor, or to suggest their {the people, and declares, on the contrary, that it has 
use to another. Everything “material or immaterial” ■ always exercised its Iwst influence in their interests, 
that can be of any benefit to the sick, ean te used He conjures the bishops to open their eyes to the 
only by a doctor s prescription. I do not see how J dangers surrounding them, and not to keep silence; 
under the law a druggist could sell mediemesnot ' *- s--——11...... “..........• - - - - -—’- -* “
prescribed by an M. Ik, or how a bath could bead- 
ministered without -a physician’s advice, or even 
prayers resorted to,- when doctors have foiled and 
given up the ease.

There is no evidence that Mark Twain had any-. rank of Colonel <7; and for gallant conduct (7; on : 
the reaffirm ndatfoa 114 letters, a multiple of 7; of -’ 
Secretary of War Stanton (7 ; he was brevetted by j ..... ... ....  „,„ mD, ^^ 11W mu w lUD ,„„. 
the President Abraham a) Lincoln (i), and was posed hill makes it an offense with a penalty of s250 
voundal m action < tones; during the rebellion, the to $500. (half to the informant), add imprisonment 
'F-®! xlaary it r. at Charles City Cross. im the second offense,“to prefix to one’s name the
Rows,21Jitters, a multiple of ..anil again atMal- = word‘doctor’ or the abbreviation ‘Dr.,’ meaning i 
}'«'» H) H11*’ totl; places during the 7 d^vs tattle on ' thereby Doctor of Medicine, or to annex the lettered 
the Peninsula in laguna. He was captured m the jl p, thereto, or to suggest, recommend, prescribe, * 
action aiHartwood Church, (If letters; by therebel, . ’ ■■ ’
Cenc-ral CtfaAe)Hampton <again the") on Novem- 
ter 2.8th (a multiple of 7; in the year 1862, which , 
figures add 17—and confined in Libby Prison, Va, ; 
for 14 weeks (double") and after release <7; was ■

The unseen is the most real, the lite beyond the 
grave is the Summer-land of existence, the embodied 
state, the prison-cell in which you are liberated by the 
welcome evangel called death, and enfranchised ftom 
those conditions which limit and bind you.

Exactly as the keys of the piano, and wires, are 
the medium between the operator and the instru
ment, so the spiritual organism is the agent or me
dium between the mind, the regal spirit, and tiie 
body, the instrument or machine.

visit of the physician the child was barely breathing, 1 If the Christian world gives up the miracles, it 
and in a few moments afterward rrepiration stopped i gives up its very corner-stone, and it must necessa- 
altogether. Every appearance of death was visible; j rily lose its hold upon tiie minds of ihe people. Yet 
the face assumed the hue of death, the jaw dropped, it must do one of two things—it must either give up 
limbs relaxed, and the eyre became glazed. The | the claim of miracles, or it must demonstrate them as 
doctor examined the pulse and listened for the beat- still possible and real, 
ing of the heart, but failing to find any signs of life, 
pronounced the child dead.; ,u

. with #ie members num. The more recent schools of thought, of meta-
of the family grouped around the ted lamenting, as physical and philosophical research, in Germany, 

i hove led thinkers to recognize the existence of a
The little girl s brother, who was just old enough [ supeMtibtle condition in the organization of man. 

to understand the situation, and who seemed to be Men have had to form theories from imperfect 
greatly grieved, suddenly stepped from the circle and ;
approached the supposed corpse, leaned over and im- I 
printed a kiss upon the pallid lips. The baby’s mouth ; 
was slightly open, and in kissing her the boy blew j 
his breath down.herthroat. The little lips suddenly ; U1IUU{.„ W11IVU ulcmi^iaiinmw^^ 
moved, the child gave several sudden gasps, and then mounted the skies and went around the earth, 

and very feebly at f* k H,„ vm. miWm tWai, riinnill„ „
• first, and then graduaUy stronger until respiration be- a ' qi-rinforps' wfi‘ mikS item' 
came almost natural. Every one around was terribly «? >S?!i. w5». ^. ♦.«} '?.^'^ 
astonished at this unlooked-for coming back from the ! Jins belief and testimony to the existent oj spirits, 
dead, and did not seem to realize the fact until the I

to increase the action aud encourage the work of the' 
Catholic lay societies throughout the Peninsula; to 
protest boldly in favor of the temporal independence 
of theHeadof theChurch; to organize and develop the 
Catholic press at every sacrifice; and to inspire their 
clergy with a full conception of tiie difficulties to be 
met. Those views, I am informed, the Pope has de
veloped at great length, and with a degree of vigor 
which, notwithstanding the moderation of the 
language he employs, is calculated to create a con
siderable impression.—N^feZ to London Times.

[This order of the Pope to the priests will make 
jK»lities lively in Italy. The wliole question of the 
“Holy Father,” as some call him, to depose the King 
of Italy from his Capital aud rule Rome in his stead 
as a political prince, will have to be fought out at the 
polls and in the Italiauparliament. The new elect
oral law substitutes an educational for a property 
qualification. Every male Italian over 21 years who 
can read and write may hereafter vote. About 35 
per cent of the adult males in Italy can do neither as 
yet. In Southern Italy, where the influence of the 
Pope and priests is very strong, not half of the men 
can read a word. Bi Northern Italy, where nine

or employ, use, or direct for the use of any person, I 
any drug, mediciue, appliance, apparatus, or other ‘ 
agency, whether material or immaterial, for the 
treatment, care, relief or palliation, of any real or 
supposed ailment or disease of the mind or body, or 
for the treatment, cure, or relief of any wound, frac
ture, or other boillly injury or any bodily deformity.”

Under such a law it might be an offense to give a j 
cup of cold water to a feverish patient, to rub his I 
rheumatic Unite, to offer a crutch to the lame, or to j .,„**„„„ xu„. ,TOUCUW^
give ratnip tea toa .baby. The Legislative committee ; tenths or more can- both read and write, an over- . n« litllHin han Illi itr*ll ivitrn an. n ixinMmn* . an ♦lux 11!M. I . . ■ > t. • • a. . .a ’. »

again Hounded Ci) at the tattle of Mine Run Cl} No-' 
vemter 28th (multiple of 7s 1863,fWfly(7) one year i 
(7) after cage are- (7). After return from the war! 
married (7; a lady whose name contained 7 letters, i 
he was appointed by President Johnson (7) United 
Statee Assessor of Internal Rctenuc(7) of the 7th i 
district of an Eastern (7) State in the year 1867,com-1 
posed of two counties one of wliich contained 7 let- j 
ters, which was the 91st year of our National lude- i 
pendence, (a multiple of 7.) He was subsequently I 
appointed by President Ulysses (7) S. Grant an In- ! 
dian Agent to hostile (7) Sioux Indians (7) on Oe- i 
tober (7) 121 (multiple ot 7) 1871, wliich figures add I 
17, and after residing in his Eastern home just 7 i 
years, he emigrated to a Western (7 ; State and settled 
in Nebraska. He there engaged Cl) in a business ' 
Whose object contained two words of "letters each; : 
later,he moved to DreMoinre, original title is DemoIne [ 
r* letters) on January (7) lftb,and became inter- ;. , ........... ................... ____ ________ _____
reted in a business here, the title consisting of 7 let- > do the birds ot yellow plumage begin their songs to 
tea In 1881 he retired (7) from hfe«ipw;ji7j j greet thee. Already are the gaily tinted butterflies 
having remained 7 years in said business, and is now > around thee.” (From the “Mythsof the New Worid,” 
a down of Iowa, awl of the 7th district—bora ! byDr. Brinton.)

^ • ^ ^txtason writes: “How do you 
like our springes?" Well we hasten to answer 
this question. ^ admire it; we could feel a spirit 
aura em" gating from it the moment we touched it, te- 
fore ^en we removed the wrapper. Its appearance 
Ciftrined us, and we were delighted, and wished that 
all other papers which advocate the spiritual 
philosophy, could appear this spring with as neat a 

to take in the tfhu^ dress as the JOURNAL. The question is often asked,tothestaniLTrdH rallying ; “Is Spiritualism a religion?” If you wifi givethe true
the antS presented by i meaning of the word,It appears to me to te; a re

wmiw v* iviv uiu- Will XCitU WI1U WllWj UU 
whelming majority are steadfastly opposed to sur
rendering the political control of the National Capital 
to the “Holy Father,” or pennittingthe Pope to usurp 
any political functions or authority. They insist that 
both Pope and clergy shall mind their own business 
and stick to their spiritual duties, and leave the 
temporal affairs of Italy to the king and parliament. 
We have no doubt thata large majority of the Italian 
people will “sit down” oh the political pretensions of 
tiie Poiw.]-®rajj Tribune.

Tiie Religio-Philosophical Journal, of Chi
cago, has donned a new drees, and is one of the licet 
appearing weeklies received at this office. The 
Journal is one of our most reliable spiritualistic 
papers, and never fails to expose fraud, whether 
found on orthodox or liberal soil We gladly com
mend it to all persons in queet of knowledge as to

to the standard of rational religion, as nwriW hr . 
the anti-dogmatic, harmonial iiniv which 

mnT A^l38 8Pmi«ral Spiritualism here is’ 
EXPS^&^ represented by «8< 

..^^^.y^ nopeful of our society,' We havedis-
prayer. We allow orthodoxy that priv- 

S.^# m 1,8 touring condition. Our women are 
w*H and the men help. We have no regular 
speaker, but depend upon volunteers. Our audiences 
are ranch larger than they were, attracted by the 
novelty of our exercises, consisting of trance speak- 
H tl|| discussion of reform and religious topics 
impromptu, and a well organized, efficient choir. In 
a short time we will have two materializes ftom the 
East, to help us phenomenally. We are waiting and 
watching for Mrs. Mand Lord; she has many warm 
friends here as everywhere else. One robed with w 
much kindness or tieart and illumined as she is, com
mands respect. J. K. Jones.

writes’ I am with tiie Torn- ! expeet to be as long j mend it to all persons in quest of knowledge m tox^ tta^tafiySt^^  ̂ ' S^md,t ^“^ better and better ; ttatraeph^of ^
J t'NMtUeS \ATMi^ iVjl\l\\lS

ligion. The dictionaries define it to be “a system of ,• 
faith or worship; loving God” etc. To my mind M » 
more than that; those things are merely the result 
ot religion.

Your spirit, while yet related to the tody, may be
come liberated from it to such an extent that in your 
visions of the night, aUd in your spiritual experiences 
of the day, you may enter the higher condition, and 
relate yourself to those who shall become to yon Be 
seen and the real: and as they are able to exercise 
potent powers, as all potency is derived from spiritual 
realities, and the physical is but a prototype a crystal
lization or condensation of the actual primal sab- 
stances of which matter is composed, which in the 
earth-state is visible, you shall te able to relate your
self to that real, artual condition where death shall 
be robbed of its terrors, and life shall te one eternal 
field of conscious activity, of earnest effort, of pro
gressive unfoMment, of latent possibilitles/untii you, 
too, freed from the body, shall mount higher and 
higher up the steep hill ot progress to the regions of 
wwdom and perfection, into the liberty of that spirit
ual life, which, though tumen, is most real—is. W 
Wallis.
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Nervo-Musrular Expression.

All expression of feeling is effected by 
muscular action, whether it be by words, hr 
facial movement or 'gesture, movements ef
fected by voluntary muscles; or expression 
maybe produced by dilatation of the pupil, 
erection of the hair, or disturbed action of 
the heart, these being due to the conditions 
of inorganic muscular fibres. I have been 
accustomed to regard the nerve-muscular 
condition of “nervous cases,” when seeking 
definite signs by which to describe them, in 
Die light of the principle that movements 
depend upon nerve-muscular stimuli origina
ting in nerve-centres. Examples may easily 
r>0 given, showing how we commonly judge 
of the state of the nervous system hy muscu
lar conditions. Note the stooping attitude 
and the spiritless gait of a tired man as, com- 
mired with that of the same individual when 
rested and refreshed. Incipient intoxication 
ii indicated by a reeling gait, unsteady hand, 
and muscular tremor. Expression may be 
indicated by the position of the head, which 
is seen firmly upright in defiance, drooping 
in shame; is commonly held on one side in 
nervous women and girls convalescent from 
chorea, the first example cited of an asym
metrical gesture. ’

The artist’s brush or pencil, the sculptor’s 
modeling-tool and chisel, the pianist’s and 
violinist’s ihiger-toueh, indicate the training 
and actual condition of the working of Ills 
brain. The educated and refined singer 
trains and refines his whole mind, i. e., his 
brain, and is well aware tliat his “whole 
soul,” as he may express it, comes out in the 
action of the muscles concerned in producing 
his song and musical notes. In the infant 
tiie condition of the nervous system is best 
recorded in terms of nerve-muscular phenom
ena. It laughs, and is playful; reflex action 
is well marked when a finger is placed in the 
child’s moiith. The eyes are moved and di
rected toward any object looked at; these are 
conditions of healthy action. It is well 
known that in the convulsive state the fists 
are often closed, with the thumbs turned in. 
AH these examples of expression are nerve- 
muscular conditions; the movement, the at
titude, the gait, result from states of the 
train or spinal cord. - Dr. Francis Warntr, 
in Popular Science Monthly.
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Sf CURE"W
The Iwulliig Scientists of to-day agree tl:ut mo-t 

diseases are caused by disordered Kidneys or Liver. If, t!:rre- 
fore, the Kidneys ami Liver are kept in jHTfc. t utaK', peitod 
health will bi- the result. This truth has oiilj bee;, taiv.a a 
skort thue and fur yews people suffered great aguny without 
being able to find relief. The discovery of WarmT's Safe Kid
ney and Liver Cure marks a new era in the treatment of the; n 
troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of rare value, it 
cuntains just the elements neee isary to nourish and int igorate 
buta of the.- e great organs, aad oately restore and keep them 
lu order, it is a POSITIVE Kcnwdy for alt the dis
eases that cause pains in the ta r part of the botlv - -for T»>- 
kid Liver-Headaches Jaundice -Dizziness Gravel—Fever, 
Ague—Malarial Fever, and all Difficulties iff tiie Kite1;?, 
Liver and Urinary Organs.

It is an excellent and safe remedy for females during Pre,-- 
latej. It wiil control Menstruation and i: invaluable for 
Leucc-rrhoea or Falling of tiie Womb.

As a Blood Pailfier it is utteffualcd, for It cures the ertjans 
tiiat snake the Wood.

This Remedy, wliieh lias done such wonders, is put up in 
the LARQEST SIZED BOTTLE of any medicine upon tha 
market.and is sold by Druggists and all dealers at SI.23 
per bottle. For Diabetes, enquire fur WARNER'S SAFE 
DIABETES CURE. It is a POSITIVE Remedy.

IL II. WARNER & CO., Rochester, N. ¥.
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NEW .RICH BLOODI
Partonf Purgative Pills make New Rich 

Blood, and will completely change the Wood in 
the ent ire system in three months. Any person 
who will take I pill each nightfrom 1 to 12wcck3 • 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sentbv mail for 8 letter stamps.
/. S. JOHNSON * CO., Poston, Mass- 
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ideas of the future state. The solemn
instances of materialization. In one case he j To this practical test all of the established | 
hu4 « pQhtnof insula, a 1«v«V nnt nn and tho I hmmla nf IWlWtlora hnvA IhW IHit. RHil liOIHP"farce I had a cabinet made, a lock put on and the | brands of powders have been put, and hanse

ls by j whole covered with a netting. He locked I keepers have very generally made up theirt»f proving all noh* of conflicting creeds by 
Uie Bible, and puling them on th? world for ; 
iretkisiiteutomW.' The theological play; 
ha* at last lost its seritm* aspect and assun^ .......... . .......................... ................... —.......  —..— . ------ .
th? comic and ludicrous. When Hugh Mil- ; let the medium out. After the ninth day the i be apt to make a changeoil the test-proposed, 
sor’c principle of interpretation was adopted ; medium’s powers gave out and the wife of j --American Groeer.
in Mentifie pulpits, it was clear that the ca- ; the medium felt that she could fill the place, i ------------------------------------“
reer of the Bible as an authority in science j He detected her as having a mask and para-1 
er religion was near its end. "When what phernalia for deception. He described the ’ 
wa« evidently written for a literal account of whole matter very minutely. I ■ llL,xucut „r .„v .......................... ...

” J ' ------- ’" " Dr. Slocum made remarks after which the I TekgraphiC Engineers proposes the estab-
m/.™nna oa,™™^, lishment of an institution for the instruction

tiie medium in the cabinet and for nine sue- minds which they prefer, and the iodine test-. 
cessive evenings spirits appeared and after I era will find ultimately that households that 
these seances he unlocked the cabinet and I have for years used a favorite brand will not

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
The announcement that our radical broth-

er, Wm. 0. Bowen, was to speak before our 
conference on Friday evening, March 17th, 
brought out a large audience, the subject; 
selected for the evening was, “A Search for ; 
Truth,” and the speaker in clear and incisive ; 
thoughts, stated what to him was the search •

er religion was near its end.
Science and Art.

the creation was conceded to be merely a
^Mosaic vision,” in order that it might be conference adjourned, 
cunningly warped into some faint analogy ■ 
with geological facts,the final logical outcome 
was not doubtful. Rationalism, seemingly, 
must have reached its limits in Mr. Miln.

s. L. Tyrrell.

The President of the British Society of

! for truth: that men in all ages 
ingtoUhidthe truth, but th& 
know the absolute truth, for tliknow the absolute truth, for this was the at
tribute of God. The speaker said that there 
were two modes of

Fox Lake. Wis.

'fe Conference of Spiritualists at the 
Harvard Rooms, New York City.

■tejaM for the Jouma’ by Geo. H. Mellish.;

; have been try-; 
it no one could ■

truth, and heof electrical engineers. * two altars; theonewhic:
Ration of codfish bj |le termed “Inspiration. 

------  -------! said, was enveloped in

ing o/ Spiritualism upon, its Old Battle j New York a center for the distribution of un-1 such an altar for men to bow down and wore

Letter from Providence, R. I.

Field-Promise of Permanence.

To the EiMtor ot the ReHato-Philosophical Journal;
: The Spiritualists of Providence, R. I., seem

_ „ , „ ., j to have met with an awakening of the spirit 
-®s. ^“^ afternoon, heli. IJth, Mr-; which promises permanence, and that they 
Cheries R. Partridge called the conference to : are likely to wheel into line, and assume 
«der. He said the first speaker was entitled ; tteir ancient position in the enunciation of 
to fifteen minutes and subsequent speakers : our philosophy. Twenty-five years ago, the 
>9 |e? ®MfS each. He read the account of ' Spiritualist society of this city was in a floure 
€©L Ingersoll s stance with Mr. Slade and he I ishing condition, and held its regular meet- 
maae a few remarks upon the article. The f ing3 jn a iarge hall on Broad street. The ; 
sabieet advertised for discussion was; Facts ; ojd speakers in our ranks will be very glad to ; 
and Fallacies.” । hear of a revival of this interest here, which ;

The successful propagation, of codfish by 
the United States Fish Commission, at Glou-

pregnated eggs for restocking our more j jWp at) could notaW them inthe IeJstin 
southern waters. , their search for the truth; that the Christian

The button trade of New York is estimated I
at from eight to ten million dollars a year. 
Last year the importation of buttons exceed
ed three and a half million dollars, the ag
gregate for the four years just passed being 
but a little short of thirteen million dollars. 
At American rates of wages many of the im
ported buttons could not be put upon their 
cards for the price they sell for.

.— search for the truth; that the Christian I 
church had worshiped’ at this altar or [ 
shrine, and had led men into error, and that 
the many crimes which had been committed 
in religious wars and persecutions, were be- i 
cause men had trusted to superstition, rove-1 
lation and authority. The speaker termed 
this transcendental and metaphysical, and 
he argued, that where men and women ae- 
cepteu such theories for the truth, that they 
were misled, and that which was called in- fThe skins of certain sharks are used in 

_ . ........ _______________ .............  o_____ _  jewelry for sleeve buttons and the like, and
and Fallacies.” , „ * hear of a revival of this interest liere, which I when dried and cured take a polish almost

Miss McIntire said she was glad that- Col.; ^ succumbed for a number of years past, to -‘ equal to that of stone, and greatly resemble 
Ingersoll had taken up Spiritualism for she j evangelical control, the liberal element in I the fossil coral portice. The vertebrae of the 
believed he was an honest and an able man. ’ tbe citv being principally represented by i shark are always in demand for canes. The 
What the people wanted was knowledge. Me ‘ Rev. Fred A. Hinckley with Ins handful of * opening filled with marrow during life is 
sliced be tender and kind to the spirits in I fre? religious thinkers. ’ now fitted with a steel or iron rod. The side
body, that spirits from the other world might. Providence is a delightful city, situated at ! openings are filled with mother-of-pearl, 
covetous. Materializing mediums did all j tiw head of the navigation of Narragansett i and when polished the cane is d"'“?,~"y 
in tiieir power tograafy those who demanded ; Bay, and filled with generous hearted men and ornamental. In India, in 1880, $300,000 worth : “n —,- ;Vi’-T — r1'—7T*/TT t”*"- 
jS’Xiesateat®, and ir such mediums would : women, and the erv to our speakers of the J of shark fins were, shipped to China for food. I ^B^, ,lD« P31^} high compliment to Col. John 
be true there need be no fear of tiieir starv- i time referred to, to “come hither,” was al- ’ “ ’ * ,““J ’ ■" rt' k ’’ ’" : Rnnf V fnr ,w n‘w,tmn n««Fntn<i nt. mir in«*.

’ wavs responded to with alacrity, for ours was

tuition, was unsafe as a guide.
The speaker symbolized or pictured another I 

altar which stood clear in the broad noontide J 
of this 19th century, which he termed "Reas™' 
on,” which never misled, and which, he ar- j 
gueil, was the scientific method. He cited! 
the discoveries of Watts, Fulton, Sir Isaac ’ 
Newton and others, who had unfolded truths I

decidedly 
,000 worth i

by the force and power of reason. This ar
gument he applied to the spiritual phenom-

In the islands of the Pacific the fish is in i C. Bundy for his position as stated at our last-1 
., . . , * I ««r u-^muru XV ^un aurin;, uh v«iD na, ; great demand for its teeth, which are manu- I 4 !at .!h? °f

n Bronson Mrtjyay said tnat ae was at । a favorite rostrum/ How well we remember ; faetured into weapons of various kinds, rang- !!H?®.® bpuitualism must be treatedin a ; 
'■ some of those faces, many of whom will come ■ ing from spears to swords lind daggers. , scientific manner, and be tested by science

, no more among,W Meew Whiting, The rate of the cricket’s chirp varies with i .
> Brittan, Lizzie Doteu, Mrs. Britten, Am- tire temperature, becoming faster as the lai- ’ .^l^0?^!81 ”U atS?f

bier and Peebles, Frank White, Frank ; ter Recently a writer in the Salem ■ truths, am. judge correctly in regaro to ,
Wordsworth, Susie Johnson, Fannie Felton, : (Ma**.) Gazette gave the following rule for ; PuT?^?’• tiiat when the ■ Spinaiahs.s =and Fanny Davis onr treasured and arisen : estimating the tfnipenitnro of the air by the J Sut* ^ a ?i7(JSS ■ 
Aehsa Sprague (of blessed memory), Leo Mil- ; number of chiins made bv cricket* per minute:: \ d u ,u, 1 " J'u i

■ ler. John Pierpont, and the irrepressible “Take seventy-twoas ttenumteU strokes I nf mediums, and that, anv honest medtnm I
Amanda M. Spence, who frightened half the pe* minute at 6OJ temperature, and for everv ■
people with her vigorous enunciations of foar strokes more add lc; for every four :
what presented itself as truth to her, and • stroke", less deduct the same.” In a letter to 
made the other half in love with her lucidity ; the popular Science Monthlti, Margarette W 

: and fearlessness! How that galaxy rises in " • • -1 .........*‘—-•’-
' our memories, the memories of those of the

Chiekering Hall this morning and heard Mr. 
Miln speak. The hail was full. The reason 
of the great audience on this inclement day 
was because the world -is thiuking. Mr. Miln 
said there wa* no evidence of immortality.
fe he looking about himself as Col. Ingersoll 
and Rev. Mr. Hepworth have been? The last 
named gentleman had said there was some
thing mysterious; there was a power that 
was not understood in Spiritualism. Du 
Spiritualists to-day have a sincere desire to 
present facts? .Ire they guided by fallacies? 
Spiritualism present* pr of* which appeal to 
your reason and I would ant have you apolo
gise for that which falls short of honest con- 
viitfon.'?, ■ : <

Sir. Francis S. Lambert said that he too 
had heard Mr. Miln this morning, and he. had 
seen larger and more intelligent audiences 
in Chickering Hall than was there then. 
The audience was chiefly made up of He- 
fes. New York could stand all the brains 
the West could send to it. hut if Mr. Milu 
tries not believe in immortality, what can he 
accomplish? We have now an incubus who

- of mediums, and that any honest medium ; 
’ should be willing to submit to tests, by which 

investigators could be protected, - and only : 
facts and' honest manifestations would be the
result.

Mr. A. E. Newton, secretary of the com
mittee, on a church organization, made a full 
and able report of the subject, and it wa*, on 
motion, laid on the table, to be taken up and 
discussed Friday evening, April 7th. Mr.

; Lyman C. Howe was the next speaker. He ■ 
i said that while he could agree with much ;

Brook gives an account of observations she ; 
' made with a view to testing this rule on < 

twelve evenings, from September 30 to Octo-• 
• ber 17. Her column of temperatures, as com- ] 
: pared bv the rate of vibration, shows a close i 
! agreement with that of temperatures record- ] 
• ed by the thermometer. I that the lecturer of the evening-had stated,,
i At a recent gathering of tli? spinners and | ]1P thought some of his assertions were too

Zias come across the water to toil us wo can i

FOB 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 9 

Backache, Soreness of tho Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Spell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Op. 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap Erten® 
Beraedy A trial entails but the ccmparatirelj? 
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every cue suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of ifi 
claims.
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; old members who gratefully gathered upon 
: Sunday, the 12th of March in Conservatory 
; Hah to listen to the eloquence of ourdeserv- 
: ing young brother, J. Frank Baxter, the first 
of the second relay of speakers, coming be- 

' fore the public since our former demonstra- 

S-SSESfiSi-S” * ^!®&*i5 St IK i » ?iif£w tte ™i«g. “Spiritualism as a Sri«," two; HSKIX?' S„1 tte 
admirably adapted lectures to the day. We 1 
all know that Mr. Baxter never fails to make ‘ g

= ^ew ^mid, aD!1 tbe increasingly important 
'singing ^ ^UmV^ ": ffiSS?i?“ S’fftiEl & 

• said: “The time was when physical exertion

■ would not warrant such statements; that so 
[ far as the phenomena of Spiritualism was 
! concerned, he deemed that what is termed a

Live on a glass of water and a sunflower. A i 
lady in Philadelphia advised this individual : u.
to cut lit* hair and wear his breeches longer.; usual, wonderful and accurate. For the ben- 
i went to a seance winch was held near this eQt of the old speakers, to whom I have re- 
lisa te*r week aim pa^ t fenv(i. i will speak of that of Rnfas Read
®y5Wiiiai!K-iii-ti!(-t(K^ whom they will all recollect as a leader

j. ^ amOng us whose hems? was their home wheii- 
p weh-knowii fast that George IL Hepworth eyer desired, and Mrs. Diana Barton, a proie- 
inveMijKteimfe mat  ̂ and g*> of the Reads. The murmur that went
^a’°„-Su' ^:*ilts efhis investigation in the . through the hall, when his name, and des- 
*\ew, ^^ {(m'^' I nfortunately the class eription, and words of greeting were given, 
^i ?fances Mr. Hepworth attended were those [ sufficiently proved that he was not forgotten 
ox tne banjo, tne bell and the tambourine, and j hv his towns-people 
these were dark circles. I would advise any ’ “The hall was filled in the morning-but 

packed and all standing-room taken in the 
evening. The lectures were longer than they * •, 
would have been, but for the pressure of men- 1 s 1 ’

I went to

in tiie Bowery any time for ten cents. It i

-on? who starts to investigate the subject of ' 
Spiritualism to shun performances of that l 
character. Prof, .idler acknowledges that all! 
is blank in regard tothe future; he has never I 
seen the first evidence that we live again. 11 
can say that I have positive knowledge that ■ 
my children live in the Spirit-world.-

Mr. William Watson of Ohio, said that he
had been a Spiritualist since 1818. He had

i scientific method might reach a certain class 
; of phenomena; that there was another class
> which came under the realm of intuition and 
I inspiration, that science could not reach; ’ 

. , ! that science was not- faultless; that men'
’ alone could win the battle; but in these days » saw facts jB nature and they established a : 
of scientific research brain power is th? pk-i theory deduced from these facts. Attention 1 
ment of success. A workman now requires has j)eeu caM by t]ie lecturer to the dis-' 
to employ his head quite as much as his । eovery of the law of gravitation by Sir Isaac 
hands, and with every new invention physi- - Newton; that- this was a theory disputed by ; 

। cal labor will be lessened, but head labor will i the so-called scientific men of his day, who । 
ite increased. You cannot read too much, I for a long time would not- accept it, anil that/ 
j you cannot study too much, and you cannot! there were even now men who claimed to be ,
tax your powers of thought too much. Speeial- 

I ly would I say to young mey Never consider 
that your present machinery is perfect; look
at it rather as crude compared to what it

Mr. Joseph F. James, who spent some fourtai questioning from the audience concern-1 — .
ing the subject under discussion, and to 1 F^?.?1 traveling over the Colorado Desert, 

A-" • ------- ■ ■ - »piv f in California, gives rather an unpromising
ater account of it in an article communicated by

in Cuv miiv.mcmv u nuLa? M® 1° tte J’opotar Science Monthly, The
most a spirit dispensation which took me desert occupies almost the whole of the large

which the speaker felt lie must stop and re] 
As I was a former and interested mem

of the old society in Providence, it was al-

listened to Mr. Miln to-day and he did not here to be present and enjoy the renewal of county of San Diego. It is some 150 miles 
....................      -......* ■ - ... .. _ . . . ti iongand aOmiles wide, and the Southern 

1 Pacific Railroad runs through its center. At 
about sixty miles from Los Angeles the rail
road encounters a very heavy grade, 100 to 
110 feet to the mile, and it continues for

ncuce anything to take exception to except j tliese public meetings, and I congratulate 
tnat he was not a believer in future existence, t the friends in this city in being possessed of 
He said he was spending the winter in New that well-poised and energetic gentleman, i 
jork and had been about a good deal, and ! Mr. L. L. Whitlock, as chairman of their com- ’ 
when he went io meetings like Prof. Adler s, i mittee, who combines with his business 
;ie found a crown of people, while at spiritual ■ qualifications, a clear head and warm heart,; 
meetings he found but few. He found the i anda love of the truth which causes him to ] 
eame to be the ease in other places, and asked i bestow his best efforts upon its dissemina- j 
®5 *V^ ;?’ . ... ... ... tion. This gentleman has opened his parlors l--- ——--- ----. — •--------- ;

Mr. I . L I’arnsworth said he believed that | and provided mediums for public meet-1 tion, _ twenty miles from the summit, the 
tne advent of modern spiritualism had ; mgs therein, fora good part of the year, i 
proved in the facts it demonstrated, the : He has also issued the first number of a ; 
greatest boon that hadlever, perhaps, been i quarterly which he l^- ;;...;, ..„.; 
conferred upon humanity. The facts that; which contains accounts of remarkable spirit 
han come to the knowledge of every careful phenomena which seem to him well attested, 
investigator of Spiritualism hail proved that ( ft is well gotten up, upon good paper and witii 
man survives death, tluH man has a future ; good type, and is likely to be very useful, 
hfe. But if an honest investigator set out to : His “bread, cast upon the waters, shall re
earn what is true in regard to Spiritualism,; turn unto him after many days.” He shall 

neL wouia be as liable to stumble upon some ; be blest in blessing others, and the love of 
hundreds who otherwise would not have

twenty-two miles. At the summit, known as 
San Gorgonio Pass, begins the descent into 
the desert, and every mile brings you to a 
more desolate country. At Whitewater Sta-

He has also issued the first number of a
names Facte, and j

desert begins in earnest. First a few flowers 
enliven the scene. Large LEnothera, three 
or four inches in diameter, grow on small 
stalks five or six inches in height. Large 
plants of Abronia maritima, with clusters of 
brilliant purple flowers, spread over the 
ground. A little Gilia (G. lemmoniJ, vnth 
white corolla and yellow center, adds its 
beauty to the scene; and the only shrub, 
Larrea Mejcieana, or "creosote plant,” with

fallacies or fanaticism as to find the facts, j 
He took up the Religio-Philosophical ■ 
Journal this morning and saw a column of; 

. names of mediums supposed to be reliable, i
In that list were twenty-three mediums of I 
New York city. Out of that twenty-three he 1 
did not know more than two or three that he > 
could advise an honest skeptic to go to, feel-1 
ing a reasonable assurance that he would • 
gasn a knowledge of the future life. He did 
not mean to say by that that all the rest in 
the list were frauds. He believed that me-

known him, shall be his stay and support 
when life with its trials- presses too heavily 
upon him.

I hope this promising society will keep the 
Reugio-Philosopuical Journal advised of 
its progress. Lita Barney Sayles.

Providence, March 13th, 1882.

The Iodine Trick.

scientists, who still dispute it. Prof. Tyndall 
who has been quoted, says that science needs 
imagination, the soil, in which the seed 
planted must grow. Science has theories 
which cannot be demonstrated, and notably 
is the theory in regard to atoms; they are be- j 
yond the realm of science. The lecturer of ’ 
the evening has made a sweeping statement; 
that men have never discovered anything by 
intuition or revelation. Many facts of my 
own experience contradicted this. I will 
give only one to-night, stated to me by Mr. 
R. V. Pierce of Illinois: i

A shoemaker in Massachusetts had spent 
much time and more money in trying to dis
cover how to combine tallow and tar so that
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diums might be divided into three classes: 
first the reliable; second, those who oc
casionally might give a good test; the third 
were frauds, and he could only say, as one of 
«?Id. “Ephraim is joined to idols; let him 
alone.” I say an investigator is just as like
ly to stumble on to one of the third class as 
he is on to one of the first class. I do not 
wonder at all that skeptics, continue, to be 
skeptics. I know that Mr. Hepworth has had 
some of the most positive tests with Mr. 
Slade. I have his letters written to me which 
show him to be a sincere searcher after the 
trnth. Mediums do not need protection; we 
need protection against the fanaticism of 
mediums. There has been some argument 
here that we need no protection by law in the 
matter of medical practitioners. It is the 
same old argument that- has been advanced 
that we need no protection by law from 
liquor. Alehohol is the vile thing which 
Shakespeare said it was, “Oh, thou invisible 
spirit of wine, if thou hast no name to be 
known by, let us call thee devil.”

Mrs. Goodwin remarked that Mr. Farns
worth always brought her out. He knew 
what he was talking about. She was a me
dium and she knew the spirits were helping 
her. She believed one would have to go a 
hundred times to a medium to be satisfied of 
the truth of Spiritualism. *

Mr. Henry J. Newton said there were many 
fallacies which people believed to be facts, 
and there were not a few who had facts be
fore them who did not know how to use them. 
Whenever he had a glance at his residence 
he was going to have skeptics present and he 
maintained that the presence of skeptics was 
not injurious to any honest stance.

Mr. William R. Tice, of Brooklyn, related

It is astonishing to what peculiar methods 
people will sometimes resort to endeavor to 
advance their own and injure others’ inter
ests. One of the latest and most unfair ex
pedients is that of certain manufacturers of 
baking powders, who are endeavoring to 
prejudice consumers against all other pre
parations than their own by exhibiting from 
house to house a test purporting to show the 
quality of various powders. The facts are, 
this so-called test, which we are told simply 
consists in adding a little iodine to n sample, 
can in no way reveal the true value-of a bak
ing powder, and is only calculated to deceive 
and prejudice the minds of the ignorant and 
unwary. Some powders are injurious, but- 
this can only appear by analysis. The true 
value of a baking powder consists in the 
amount of leavening gas which is given off 
when heat and moisture are added to the 
flour, and it is only the chemist with the aid 
ofehemieal appliances, who can determine 
the volume of gas which any powder can 
evolve. We will venture to say that there is 
not an article prepared for food that might 
not be manipulated by chemical tests to 
prove that something was wrong about it, 
and when a person goes into a kitchen, or 
before a housekeeper, who is not to be pre
sumed to understand chemical relations, and- 
performs an experiment of even the simplest 
character, it is not difficult to impress one 
that something awful is the matter. As to 
baking powders, we could suggest a dozen 
tests that would be as ridiculous in giving a 
fair idea of their relative merits to anunin- 
structive mind as the one here mentioned. 
The trnth is, that the best tost to make of a 
baking powder is to try it in making bread, 
and see which makes the most and best.

yellow flowers and sticky leaves and branches, 
reminds you of the forests you have left be
hind.

“Is the human skull growing thinner?” is a 
question raised by Mr. W. B. Cooper, who en
deavors toprove by generally accepted laws of 
evolution that such must be the case. These 
laws teach that the stronger organisms must 
survive the weak in the struggle for life, and 
that all living creatures possess the natural 
tendency of becoming accommodated to 
altered circumstances within certain limits. 
Mr. Cooper argues that when barbaric war
fare and the dangers of the chase were com
mon occurrences the law of natural selection 
must have operated to eliminate individuals 
with skulls too weak to withstand the severe

they could be used for curing and preserving 
leather. He had spent his all, time and 
money, for years, and when reduced to abject j 
poverty, his wife said that unless he gave the [ 
matter up she would leave him. He promised 
her that he would stop his experiments. For | 
three years he did so, and fortune again: 
smiled upon him. Oue night the family 
were awakened by this man telling them 
that he wanted to make just one more ex
periment, and he said if he were permitted 
to do so and failed, he would never try again. 
The permission was given, and the experi
ment was made then and there, at midnight, 
and the long sought problem was solved. He 
said that a spirit- came into his window with 
a roll of parchment, on which was written j 
the way this fact could be. accomplished. I 
Science said it was impossible. Air. Pierce : 
said that he took a bottle of this liquid, so j

shocks to which they were exposed. Adapta- j 
tion, also, must have exerted an influence in । 
causing the bony armor of the brain to be-; 
come thickened to serve as a protection for
that delicate organ. With civilized man a 
change is found. Natural selection no longer 
has special occasion to remove persons of 
week crania, as the skull is seldom exposed 
to violence. For the same reason, the law of
adaptation, which like all evolutionary laws 
maybe either progressive or retrogressive, 
tends rather to decrease the skull’s thickness 
than to increase it - the brain no longer hav
ing need of a strong protective covering. 
Men’s skulls are now less exposed to violence 
than at any former period in the world’s 
history, but in view of the fact that the most 
advanced races of to-day were barbarians a 
few centuries ago, it is obviously too early to 
look for any great change. He maintains, 
however, that in accordance with theory the 
brain must be fast losing its shield, and 
points out that it is no unusual event nowa
days to hear of fractures ascribed to unusual 
thinness of the skull. ___________

Four essays Concerning Spiritism, by H. 
Tiedeman, M. D. These essays owe their ori
gin to the author’s endeavor to obtain as far 
as possible a clear idea of the important ques
tion of Spiritualism and will be found inter
esting. The price has just been reduced from 
30 to 20 cents; for sale at this office.
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compounded, to Prof. Hays, the State Chern-| 
ist, of Massachusetts, who said that it- could 
not be done. He gave him the process, and 
he had to admit the fact. This was a revela
tion given to this man from spiritual sources.

Mr. A. E. Newton related a very interest- i 
ing incident in the experience of Mr. Decker, 
of Hopedale, Mass., of a medium seeing the 
spirit of an old partner of Mr. D., working 
over a machine or an invention which he 
(Mr. D,) was trying to perfect; gave, the most 
minute details, and the result of this spirit 
intervention, was a complete success of what 
he (Mr. D.) had failed to accomplish in his 
normal state. The speaker said that Mr. D. 
was a materialist, and this faet made him a 
Spiritualist, and that when he desired to dis
cover any principle in machinery or apply it 
practically, he went to his room, darkened it, 
and laid down and placed himself receptive 
to the unseen spiritual forces, and the truth 
and the revelation came to him.

Mr. J. V. Wilson also gave an incident in 
his own life in-regard to the completion of 
an intricate piece of machinery, and after 
puzzling his brain for weeks over it, he went 
to his room and laid down and became recep
tive and by thoughts and ideas that came to 
him—not by reason, but- by intuition did he 
accomplish this.

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y. March 18th.
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